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F r id a

G ra m m , B o u lt e r  p u sh  o il in cen tives
By ANDREW MANGAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Two Texas Repub^ 
licans are asking their Capitol Hill col
leagues to help bolster U.S. oil produc
tion by 1 million barrels a day within 
three years.

The package of tax incentives and de
controls is sponsored by Sen. Phil 
Gramm and Rep. Beau Boulter.

The pair’s legislation calls for a 10 
percent tax credit for exploration, de
velopment and marginal well produc
tion; expensing of geological and

geophysical costs; and removal of in
tangible drilling costs as a tax prefer
ence item subject to the alternative 
minimum tax.

It also includes a series of measures 
endorsed by President Reagan, includ
ing repeal of the Windfall Profits Tax, 
which Gramm said is costing the indus
try and the government $500 million a 
year simply to process the paperwork. 
No windfall taxes are being collected 
because the price of oil is below the tax 
floor.

“ Our nation may be more than 50 per
cent dependent on imported crude with

in the next year,’ ’ said Boulter, R- 
Amarillo. “ Considering the extent of 
our dependency on foreign oil and the 
growing instability in the Middle East, 
it is imperative that we take steps to 
strengthen our domestic industry by re- 
ducing our dependence on OPEC 
crude”

Oil consumption in the United States 
this year is at 16.2 million barrels a day, 
with roughly 5.7 million barrels, or 35 
percent, being imported. Some studies 
suggest that within three years that 
could be as high as 50 percent.

Even with the Gramm-Boulter leg

islation fully implemented, which 
Gramm said would probably take three 
years, the U.S. would still be importing 
more oil from abroad in 1990 than it is 
now, or roughly 44 percent, if the pro
jections are used, prompting Gramm to 
clarify the bill’s intent.

“ I don’t consider this the final bill. 
This is a beginning,’ ’ said the Texas Re
publican.

Gramm said he wants a revenue- 
neutral bill, or one that would not in
crease the federal deficit. He suggested 
the oil industry tax breaks could be paid 
for in the near term by selling two of

three U.S. Naval Petroleum Reserves 
operated by the government in Califor
nia and Wyoming.

The Reagan budget has for the past 
two years sought such a sell-off, con
tending that running an oil field is a 
business rather than a government 
activity. Selling the reserves is esti
mated in the president’s 1988 budget to 
reduce the deficit by $3 billion.

Eighteen House members have 
signed on as co-sponsors of the bill. All 
but one. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., are from 
the oil producing states. Ten are 
Texans.

Subway
shooting
termed
^savage’
By JERRY SCHWARTZ 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK— Bernhard Goetz 
was a “ dark spirit’ ’ in the grip of 
“ a blind, self-righteous, volcanic 
fury,’ ’ when he shot four young 
men on a subway train, a pro
secutor said in summing up the 
attempted-murder case against 
Goetz.

“ It’s ugly, it’s coldblooded, it’s 
savage. It should sound alien to 
you,”  Assistant District Attorney 
Gregory Waples told the jury 
Thursday, nearly seven weeks af
ter he opened the trial with a 
simitar condemnation of Goetz’s 
actions.

After instructions from state 
Supreme Court Justice Stephen 
Crane, the jury was to begin deli
berations today.

Goetz, 39, an electronics techni
cian, has been charged with 
attempted murder, assault, reck
less endangerment and weapons 
violations in the case, which has 
raised questions about how far 
citizens may go to defend them
selves.

On Wednesday, defense attor
ney Barry Slotnick summed up 
his case, portraying Goetz as a 
victim who saw that Troy Canty, 
Barry Allen, James Ramseur 
and Darrell Cabey were about to 
rob him, and shot them first on 
Dec. 22, 1984.

Waples argued that the four 19- 
year-olds were too shrewd to rob 
Goetz in plain view of other pas
sengers.

Waples said Goetz either over
reacted or perhaps courted the 

See SUBWAY, Page 2

j Reagan challenges Soviets 
to tear down Berlin W all

(A P  l>a»erpholo)

West German police pound female protesters.

By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

BERLIN — President Reagan stood before the 
concrete and barbed wire of the Berlin Wall today 
and issued a personal and dramatic challenge to 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev: “ If you seek 
peace ... come here to this gate ... tear down this 
wall”

The president, like John Kennedy two decades 
before, spoke briefly and poignantly in German as 
he embraced “ this firm, this unalterable belief: 
‘Es gibt nur ein Berlin’ — There is only one 
Berlin.”

Before his speech, Reagan stood before the wall 
and looked across to East Germany, the Soviet ally 
which erected the barrier 26 years ago to keep East 
Germans from fleeing to the West.

His speech was delivered near the Brandenburg 
Gate, which towers over the wall from East Berlin, 
and broadcast throughout Europe. Reagan was 
heading back to Washington after nine days in 
Venice, Italy, site of the annual economic summit.

Reagan wondered aloud about the openness and 
reform advanced by Gorbachev and spoke harshly 
about a Soviet system that cannot can’t produce 
enough food to feed its people.

His speech was met with occasional cheers.
As he stood at a balcony overlooking the Wall, 

two guards in an East German tower grabbed 
cameras to take pictures of the American presi
dent, and on top of Brandenburg Gate, two others

looked down at the huge crowd and the stage where 
Reagan spoke.

On the eve of Reagan’s arrival here, hundreds of 
anti-American protesters smashed windows, 
looted stores and battled with riot-equipped police. 
Some 60 demonstrators were arrested and nearly 
70 policemen injured.

Later, Reagan said, “ 'The only demonstration 
I've seen has been one of utmost cordiality and 
hospitality for which I am grateful.”

When a reporter noted polls show many Euro
peans think Gorbachev is more of a man for peace 
than he is, Reagan said, “ They just have to learn 
don’t they.”

On a cool, gray morning, Reagan arrived from 
Venice aboard Air Force One at Tempelhof Air 
Force Base, waved to U.S. military personnel and 
their dependents as the U.S. Army Berlin Brigade 
Band played, and walked down a red carpet to 
review a multinational honor guard consisting of 
British blackwatch units, a French artillery unit 
and U.S. Army and Air Force units.

The president had been given a 12-boat escort out 
of Venice. Reporters noted that protesters were 
awaiting him in Berlin. He replied: “ Nothing new 
about that”

His address was at the Brandenburg Gate, the 
most visually impressive landmark at the wall, the 
concrete and barbed wire barrier between East 
and West Berlin

It was there Reagan was directing his most 
See WALL, Page 2

‘̂ Iron Lady’ Thatcher wins third term
By MARCUS ELIASON 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON — Britons elected Margaret 
Thatcher prime minister for a third straight 
term, handing her a strong parliamentary 
majority to pursue her goals of demolishing 
British socialism and updating the country 's 
nuclear arsenal.

'The contrasting sentiments inspired by the 
prospect of up to five m )i e years of Britain’s 
“ Iron Lady” were evident, with the pro-Tory 
Daily Express headlining “ SUPERMAG” 
and her foes yelling “ fascist scum” at her.

Less than five hours after polling stations 
closed following Thursday’s general elec-

tion, official results confirmed that the 61- 
year-old grocer’s daughter, Europe's first 
woman prime minister, was also the first in 
161 years to win three consecutive terms.

With 595 of the 650 seats in the House of 
Commons declared, Mrs Thatcher’s Con
servative Party held 348 to 225 for the social
ist Labor Party and 16 for the centrist 
Alliance of the Liberal and Social Democra
tic parties. Minor parties held the other six 
seats.

With the remaining results expected this 
afternoon, Mrs. Thatcher stood for the mo
ment with a majority of 100, down from her 
144-seat majority in the 1983 election, but

more than sufficient to guarantee stable Tory 
rule

In January, she will have served for 8Vi 
years, the longest unbroken tenure this cen
tury.

TTie election portrayed a Britain deeply di
vided between its prosperous South, where 
the Tories scored a near shutout, and the un
employment-stricken North where Neil Kin- 
nock’s Labor Party gained strongly at the 
Conservatives’ expense.

Any hope of a bridging force emerging be
tween the two hostile blocs vanished as the 
centrist Alliance of the Liberals and Social 
Democrats failed to win more seats and some 

See THA’TCHER, Page 2
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Robertson gets rave review
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Citizens who attended Wednesday’s Pampa lun
cheon with ’TV evangelist and presidential hopeful 
Pat Robertson say they were pleasantly surprised 
by his knowledge and grasp of the issues.

“ I had no idea that he was that well-versed on the 
issues,”  Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy said.

Kennedy introduced the potential Republican 
presidential candidate to a crowd of about 100 en
thusiastic supporters during the noon luncheon at 
the Coronado Inn. Robertson discussed a wide 
range of issues during a press conference and 20- 
minute speech.

’The visit by the founder of The 700 Club and head 
of the Christian Broadcasting Network kicked off a 
four-state campaign tour that took him to Santa 
Fe, N.M., Thursday morning, then on to Denver 
and Iowa. Pampa was Robertson’s only public 
appearance in Texas.

Robertson has vowed to seek the GOP nomina
tion if three million voters pledge their support by 
Sept. 17. He said Wednesday that he expects to 
surpass that number by the end of August, and 
predicted success in Texas.

Judge Kennedy said he was “ very favoraMy im
pressed”  with Robertson as a political candidate 
because of the evangelist’s knowledge of banking, 
finance and international affairs. Me said the Un

ited States needs moral people like Robertson 
seeking political office.

University of Texas music major Carol Morgan 
of Pampa said she attended the luncheon expect
ing more of a preacher than a politician. She left 
with a different view.

“ He really wasn’t what I expected,”  Morgan 
said, adding that Robertson covered a wide range 
of issues with a conservative viewpoint.

“ Personally, I like that,”  she said.
Morgan, the 1986 Pampa High School senior 

class valedictorian, said she is not bothered by the 
prospect of a preacher in the White House.

“ Maybe he doesn’t represent all the people, but 
he represents good morals no matter what religion 
you are, and 1 think the United States could cer
tainly stand some of that,”  she said.

Mahunta Hills, also of Pampa, said Wednesday’s 
speech was enough to convince her that Robertson 
is her man for president. She said she has been 
turning down requests for contributions from other 
candidates because she was waiting to hear 
Robertson speak.

“ I ’ve heard him, and I ’m for him,”  she said. “ All 
the rest of the men don’t have his qualifications. I 
really think the man is great.”

HiUs, a self-described “ redneck conservative,”  
said shie, too, was pleasantly surprised by Robert
son’s knowMge of current and historical issues, 

See R E V IE W , Page 2 Robertson holds news conference during Pampa visit.
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Daily Record
S e rv ic e s  tom orrow H ospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

O b itu aries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa 

News today.

P o lice  report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m today.

THURSDAY, June 11
Karen Bressler, 2222 N Russell, reported a 

bicycle was stolen from the address.
Kathryn Denise Gardner, 945 S. Wilcox, re

ported theft of a stereo from a motor vehicle.
Jesse Williams, 1016 Clark, reported theft from 

a motor vehicle.
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 400 

block of East Kentucky and the 2700 block of Per- 
ryton Parkway

A 14-year-old boy reported theft of a bicycle 
from M K Brown Municipal Swimming Pool, 800 
Sloan.

Arrest-City Jail 
FRIDAY, June 12

Wiley William Mclntire, 28, 1719 Evergreen, 
was arrested in the 2600 block of Perryton Park
way on charges of driving while intoxicated, fai
lure to signal left turn and failure to change 
address on drivers license

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ruth W. C am p, 

Pampa
E lle n e r  R u s s e ll, 

Pampa
Jody R ich a rd son , 

Pampa
Dismissals

George Haynes Jr., 
Pampa

James King, Pampa 
Anna McAnear, White 

Deer

Curtis Mullins, Lefors 
Tia Rowsay and in

fant, Pampa 
Gloria Willis, Borger 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Wiley Dudley, Mem
phis

Carmen Sanchez, Wel
lington

Dismssals
J.B. Andris, Elk City 
Pam Trimble, Briscoe 
Edna Price, McLean

C a len d ar of even ts
PAM PA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles’ Organization will play putt putt 
golf at 7:30p.m. Saturday. Members will meet at 
the putt putt golf course. For more information, 
call 665-3840
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M inor a cc id e n ts
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today. 

FRIDAY, June 12
12:19 a m Dumpster on fire at 217 E Brown.

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today. _______

Continued from Page 1

R eview
particularly his strong anti-communist stance. 
And she set Robertson apart from the scandal- 
plagued television ministry industry

“ 1 believe this is one man of the cloth who will 
live up to the vows that ministers take,’ ’ Hills said.

One man who wasn’t surprised Wednesday was 
Rev. Ricky Pfeil of Wheeler. Pfeil, head of the 
Wheeler Christian Center, said he has listened to 
Robertson “ for a long time”  and believes in him.

He said Robertson “ knows how to handle money,” 
is knowledgeable about international affairs and is 
“ right on”  on the issues of fiscal responsibility, 
abortion and Israel.

“ I consider him the most qualified man we’ve 
had for president since Abraham Lincoln,”  Rev. 
Pfeil said

Gray County GOP Chairwoman Susan Tripple- 
hom said she was pleased with Wednesday’s turn
out and Robertson’s visit. Tripplehom said she 
plans to continue trying to bring Republican pres
idential candidates to Gray County.

Continued from Page 1

Thatcher
of their top figures did not get elected.

“ 1 think what we are witnessing is an even grea
ter abyss of division than that which we witnessed 
previously,”  Kinnock told supporters at his consti
tuency in his native Wales.

With her husband Denis beside her at party 
headquarters, Mrs. Thatcher exulted: “ It is 
wonderful to be entrusted with the government of 
this country, this great country, once again.”  

London financial markets, invigorated by eight 
years of pro-business Conservative government, 
for the first time stayed open overnight in expecta
tion of another Tory win, hoping to draw fresh 
investment from the Far East Dealers reported

gains, though small, for government stocks and 
the British pound

Labor could take heart from the percentage 
gains it made throughout the country, burying the 
notion bom of early opinion polls that the socialists 
were being supplanted by the middle-road Alliance 
as the main opposition force.

Labor, with 32.3 percent of the popular vote, 
gained 3.3 percent overall, and nearly 8 percent in 
Wales and Scotland, and 5 percent to 7 percent in 
the North. The Alliance plunged 3 percent to 22.7 
and registered tiny gains in just two out of 11 re
gions.

At least four black or Asian Labor candidates 
won seats, putting non-whites into Parliament for 
the first time since 1929.

Continued from Page 1

WaU
dramatic remarks at Gorbachev

“ General Secretary Gorbachev, if you seek 
peace, if you seek prosperity for the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe, if you seek liberalization, 
come here to this gate,” Reagan said 

“ Mr Gorbachev, open this gate 
’ ’Mr Gorbachev, tear down this wall”  
Specifically, Reagan urged increased air access 

to West Berlin and suggested the city be the site of 
United Nations meetings or world conferences on 
human rights, arms control and other issues 

Among other things, Reagan suggested that Ber 
tin -  East and West — be the site of a future Olym
pic Games

Just after midnight on Aug 13,1961, thousands of 
East German soldiers and militiamen began un
rolling barbed wire and installing concrete blocks 
around the perimeter of the western sectors of Ber
lin to prevent people from fleeing from the East. 

Twenty-six years later, the wall now stretches

103 miles, reinforced by electric fences, trenches, 
dog runs and watchtowers.

Reagan said the wall, which he once called ’ ’as 
ugly as the idea behind it, and other barriers be
tween East and West, were “ an instrument to im
pose upon ordinary men and women the will of a 
totalitarian state.

Continued from Page 1

Subway
encounter, sitting amid the noisy 
teen -agers  because he was 
“ secretly hoping, if only on a sub
conscious level, that one of these 
rambunctious kids would make

his day.”  “ Anger alone — ablind, 
self righteous, volcanic fury — 
can explain the sequential shoot
ing of these four men,”  Waples
said

After a 1981 mugging, in which 
CkteU suffered chest and knee in-

F o u r  ch ild ren  die in accident
VAN HORN (A P I — A two 

vehicle accident on Interstate 10 
left four youngsters, ranging in 
age from 4 months to 16 years, 
dead and six people hospitalized 
today, officials said 

Department of Public Safety 
dispatcher Terry Thummel said 
the crash happened Thursday 
night about 20 miles east of Van 
Horn when a pickup apparently 
swerved into a tractor-trailer rig 
that was passing it.

All of the victims were from 
Chihuahua, Mexico, said Ms. 
Thummel.

The four who died and the six 
who were hurt were ejected from 
a camper on the hack of the pick
up, she said.

“n je DPS said trucker C.L. Par
ish of Tyler was not hurt. The 
operator of the pickup, Jacob Pe
ters, also was uninjured, said Ms. 
'Thummel

The dead were identified by au-

G overn or trades o ff  expensive jet
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov BiU Qe- 

ments, who during last year’s 
campaign promised to rid the 
state of a |3.1 million jet airplane 
favored by former Gov. Mark 
White, is making good on the 
pledge

Jim Kaater, a member of the

State A ircraft Pooling Board, 
said Gantt Aviation of George
town, Texas, is going to trade the 
state two slower, propeller- 
driven airplanes for the Mitsu
bishi Diamond 1-A jet purchased 
for the governor’s use in 1964.

Gantt’s bid was the best of nine

Act I delights with Thurher
By LINDA HAYNES 
Guest Reviewer

What fun!
ACT I ’s season finale, A Tburber Carnival, is a 

thoroughly entertaining two hours of fast paced 
humor as only James ’Thurber can write.

'The collection will run tonight and Saturday with 
a spaghetti dinner at 7 p.m. and showtime at 8 p.m. 
in the M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage Room. 
Reservations may be made by calling 665-7212.

The Pampa thespians are uniformly adept in 
their multiple roles with a few shining jewels 
among the ensemble.

Director Kayla Pursley, always a pro, handles 
the challenge of multiple scene changes and the 
open stage with aplomb.

A Turber Carnival is a collection of 14 vignettes 
based on some of Thurber’s short stories. The first 
three sketches, “ The Night the Bed Fell,”  “ The 
Wolf at the Door,”  and “ The Unicom in the Garden 
were my favorites for the evening.”

Kelly Beesley, who tells the first story, is a gifted 
actress with marvelous diction, very expressive 
facial and body movements and that indefinable 
something called “ stage presence.”  The second 
sketch, ‘ "rhe Wolf at the Door,”  is extremely well
paced with narrator Cathy Spaulding moving the 
actors through their lines with great comedic tim
ing. Spaulding shined again in the unicorn story, 
although Jean Dierich and John McKeon almost

stole the whole show.
In other sketches, newcomers Bettany Cisneros 

and Jimmy Patterson were standouts, although 
Cisneros had difficulty being shrewish enough for 
the awful Mrs. Mitty in the final scene, “ The Secret 
Life of Walter Mitty.”

Karen Patterson, appearing for the first time on 
stage was delightful in “ ’The Pet Department”  as 
she and ACT I veteran Bud Behannon hammed up 
the sketch about a leering television veterinarian.

“ File and Forget”  is a hilarious sketch about 
confusion in the business world before the advent 
of the computer. Bill Hildebrandt, another new
comer to the stage, was excellent as Thurber. We’ll 
look foreward to seeing him featured in future pro
ductions. Teen-ager Christy Searl, who has 
appeared in high school productions, was charm
ing in this sketch and in her other roles.

ACT I is putting together more and more out
standing actors for their productions, and with 
each succeeding play, gains more of a patina of 
professionalism.

A Thurber Carnival will provide you with a de
lightful evening, and give you a new look at some of 
your friends and neighbors. It’s an evening you 
shouldn’t miss.

Haynes, a former English teacher at McLean 
High School and editor of the The McLean News, is 
the public relations director at HCA Coronado Hos
pital.

Espionage charges dropped
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Military prosecutors 

have dropped espionage charges against Cpl. 
Arnold Bracy, the second of two Marine guards 
accused of spying while posted to the U.S. Embas
sy in Moscow, his attorney said today.

Lt. Col. Mike Powell, Bracy’s chief defense 
lawyer, said he was informed of the Marine Corps’ 
decision this morning.

The 21-year-old Bracy will be released from the 
brig at the Quantico, Va., Marine Base this after
noon and has agreed to meet with reporters later in 
the day, Powell added.

The Marine Corps refused to immediately con
firm Powell’s statement, saying it was not pre
pared to discuss the matter.

But a Pentagon source who requested anonym
ity said the military prosecutor handling the case, 
Maj. Charles Ryan, had decided he did not have

sufficient independent evidence to prove the 
allegations against Bracy.

“ I think they’re dropping the charges because 
they think Bracy is an innocent man,”  said Powell.

“ They’re dropping the charges because they 
don’t have enough to sustain the charges in a court- 
martial,”  the source countered.

The decision marks a second major setback in 
the handling of the prosecution case against Bracy 
and Sgt. Clayton J. Lonetree, the first Marine 
arrested in the case.

Lonetree has been ordered to stand a general 
court-martial on espionage charges involving his 
alleged passing of classified documents and other 
information to Soviet agents. But the Marine Corps 
last month was forced to set aside the most sensa
tional charges against the 25-year-old Lonetree — 
namely that he had actually escorted agents 
through the embassy last year.

Clements’ veto kills measures
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements on Thursday 

vetoed a bill that would give a pay raise to all Texas 
appeal and district judges, effective in 1989.

“ While all state employees arguably deserve a 
pay raise, 1 am not persuaded that appellate and 
district judges should be singled out for special 
treatment,”  Clements’ veto message said.

The governor also vetoed measures that would:
■  Require all riding stables to be licensed by the 
state health department.
■  Allow judges to appeal certain actions by the 
State Commission on Judicial Conduct. Clements 
said the “ worthy concept”  was flawed because the 
appeal would be in the nature of a new trial, and not 
just limited to whether the action was supported by 
substantial evidence.
■  Increase the punishment for conviction of cock- 
fighting to 10 years in prison for a third offense. 
The current law is a fine up to $2,000 or a year in

jail. Clements said it would be better to combine 
higher fines with stricter enforcement of the ex
isting law.

■  Prohibit employers from requiring agricultural 
workers to use, in a stooped position, a knite or hoe 
with a handle shorter than four feet. Clements said 
the availability of workers compensation to Texas 
farm workers now made the bill unnecessary.

■  Require voter certification for ill and disabled 
voters to include a statement that the disability 
would prevent a voter’s appearance at a polling 
place. Clements said this would encourage fraud 
hy unreasonably loosening the requirements.
■  Require the State Board of Education to provide 
a one-year emergency extension of the deadline for 
taking the r^uired basic skills tests for teachers. 
Clements said the current rule providing for a six 
months period is sufficient.

C i t y  b r i e f s

West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl joined 
Reagan in the call to tear down the Berlin Wall 

“ No one in Europe has more interest in the re
duction of East-West conflict than we Germans, 
and among us. the Berliners,”  Kohl said in re
marks prepared for delivery at the gate

“A wall, a barbed wire and orders to shoot are 
not the answer of history to the German question,”  
he said “ Precisely here, the times of acute tension 
are not forgotten”

W.L. BENSON, Optometrist, 
Coronado Center across from 
Cinema. CaU 669-3554. Adv.

BEDDING PLA N T Liquida
tion Sale starts tomorrow at Liz 
and Jane’s Garden Mart. Pick up 
a box, pick out your plants, and 
pack’em home for 5 bucks. 720 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

JOHNNY (W HISKEY River) 
Bush and the Bandeleros appear
ing at the Catalina Club June 13. 
Open at noon. $6 advance ticket 
includes Bar-B-(Jue. Fencewal- 
ker Band will entertain til show
time. Get tickets early at Service 
Liquor, Overall Package Store or 
at the Club. Johnny will help 
cook Come out and meet him. 
Adv.

MOTHERS DAY Out, First 
Christian Church, 669-7342. Adv.

DANCE TO Music of ’Tiny Dun
can, M cLean Country Club. 
Saturday, June 13,8-12. Members 
and guests. Adv.

FENCING , SIGNS for rent. 
Rototilling. Martin Fencing Com
pany. Friday and Saturday. 669- 
7251. Adv.

SQUARE DANCE with CaUco 
C ap ers . S a tu rd a y  8 p .m . 
Clarendon College gym. 900 N. 
Frost. Freddie McKee caller. 
Visitors welcome.

NEW SHIPM ENT of shrubs 
and roses. Watsons Feed and 
Garden Center. 665-4189. Adv.

LOST BLACK baseball note 
book at Optimist Park. $10 re
ward. 669-6851 or 665-6215. Adv.

FENCEWALKER BAND will 
be playing tonight at the Catali
na. Adv.

ACT I Dinner Theater, Friday, 
Saturday, 7 p.m. M.K. Brown. 
CaU 665-7212. Adv.

•A PRICE Tag clearance sale 
on selected trees, shrubs and bed
ding plants. Watsons Feed and 
Garden 665-4189. Adv.

ARE THE bugs bugging you? 
We have what you need for mos
quitoes, flies, ticks, and fleas. 
Watsons Feed and (jarden Cen
ter 665-4189 Adv.

Reagan stopped in Berlin on the way home from 
Venice and the seven-nation economic summit. A f
ter a brief visit to Bonn, he is flying home to 
Washington, ending a 10-day, 10,135-mile journey.

juries, Goetz became “ the per
fect example of a person who 
should not carry a gun in New 
York City,”  Waples said 

“ Beneath this placid exterior, 
there pulses a person who is not a 
typical New Yorker. ... There 
lurks a dark spirit.”

thorities as brothers Jack Ram- 
pel, I, and Benjamin Rampel, 4 
months; and siblings Issac Pe
ters, 11, and Tina Peters. 16.

Three people are hospitalized 
today in Sierra Medical Center in 
El Paso in critical condition. 'The 
other three áre in stable condition 
in Culberson County Hospital 
here, officials said.

Van Horn is 120 miles southeast 
of El Paso.

submitted to the board, Kaster 
said.

He said the board decided to 
tra d e  the je t  fo r  the less- 
expensive propeUer-driven Cess
na planes ratber than seU the Mit
subishi because the used plane 
market currently is flooded.

W eather fo cu s
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer Satur
day with a high near 90. Low 
ton ight in the 60s South
westerly winds at 5 to 15 mph. 
High Thursday, 86; low this 
morning, 66.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with widely scattered thunder
storms through tonight linger
ing southeast on Saturday. 
Sunny elsewhere on Saturday. 
A little warmer afternoons. 
Lows tonight in the 60s except 
upper 50s mountains and near 
70 Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Saturday in the 90s except up
per 80s mountains and near 102 
Big Bend.

North Texas — Showers and 
thunderstorms decreasing a 
bit west and central tonight 
and Saturday with more con
centrated thunderstorm activ
ity continuing in the east. 
Warm and humid through 
Saturday. Lows tonight 69 to 
73. Highs Saturday 85 to 92.

South Texas — Scattered to 
numerous mainly afternoon 
and evening thundershowers 
north and Southeast Texas 
through Saturday. H eavy 
rains and flooding possible 
north and Southeast 'Texas tô  
day. Widely scattered showers 
and thunder showers south. 
Otherwise partly cloudy to 
cloudy. Highs Saturday in the 
80s to the low and mid 90s 
southwest. Lows tonight in the 
upper 60s Hill (Country to 70s

TTw Aocu-WMOwr toracasl tor S AJU.. Saturday. Jww 13

.60

FROtfTS

Com €> l«67 Aocu WMIttat. Inc

elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday 
West Texas — Isolated to 

w idely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms, 
mainly east of the mountains. 
Panhandle, lows mid 60s and 
highs around 90. South Plains, 
lows mid to upper 60s. Highs in 
lower 90s. Permian Basin, 
lows upper to mid 60s. Highs in 
lower 90s. Concho Valley, lows 
in upper 60s. Highs in lower to 
mid 90s.

N orth  T exa s  — A slim  
chance of thunderstorms each 
day through Tuesday. Day
time highs in upper 80s to low
er 90s. Lows in the upper 60s to 
the lower 70s.

South Texas — A chance of 
thundershowers east Sunday. 
Otherwise partly cloudy and

warm. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 90s.

BO R D ER  STATES
New Mexico — Mostly sunny 

Satu rday w ith fa ir  skies 
tonight. Isolated afternoon 
and evening thundershowers 
along the central mountain 
chain, the eastern plains and 
the southwest. Lows tonight 
low 40s to low SOs mountains 
with mid-50s to mid-60s at low
er elevations. Temperatures 
continuing to warm slightly 
with Saturday upper 70s and 
SOs mountains and north with 
90s lower elevations central 
and south.

Oklahoma — Widely scat
tered thunderstorms most sec
tions tonight and mainly south
east Saturday. Highs from the 
mid SOs to low SOs. Low tonight 
low SOs Panhandle to near 70 
east.
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Texas/Regional
Heavy rains continue to drench South Texas
By The Associated Press

Two people were missing and feared 
drowned in raging creeks in the San 
Antonio area as heavy rains continued 
to drench South Texas today, promp
ting the National Weather Service to 
issue a flood watch and flash flood 
watch for a vast area.

The area covered by the flood and 
flash flood watch included the cities of 
Houston, San Antonio and Austin.

Two people were reported missing in 
the San Antonio area. Authorities said a 
20-year-old man and 12-year-old girl 
were feared to have been swept away in 
Apache Creek.

Southeast Texas authorities blamed 
the bad weather for two traffic deaths 
near Orange.
~ Authorities feared  the two had

drowned, but had to suspend the search 
at dark lliursday and were to resume 
the search early today.

Forecasters said the ground was 
already “ super saturated”  from earlier 
heavy rainfall and predicted more 
showers and thunderstorms, with some 
producing heavy rainfall, to continue 
through tonight.

An isolated thunderstorm produced 
four inches of rain in three hours at 
Lake Houston early today.

Heavy rain was reported falling dur
ing the pre-dawn areas in the Houston- 
Beaumont-Port Arthur area.

At San Antonio, the Leon and Helotes 
creeks spilled over their banks, forcing 
evacuations and dramatic rescues 
Thursday.

The intense scattered showers at San 
Antonio helped break the record for any

30>day period of rainfall as 18.41 inches 
of rain was recorded from May 13 
through June 11, eclipsing the old re
cord of 17.82 inches set from Aug.29 to 
Sept. 27, 1946.

W aters rose 2 feet over the westbound 
lanes of Interstate 10 between Loop 1604 
and Camp Bullís road, closing the lanes 
for two hours Thursday, officials said.

A KENS-TV helicopter rescued a De
partment of Public Safety trooper, who 
was stranded on top of his cruiser trap
ped on I-IO at the flooded Leon Creek 
bridge, and a highway worker at the 
same location.

Raging floodwater from Leon Creek 
also washed away a telephone cable at 
San Antonio, knocking out service to 
more than 10,000 customers.

Firefighters used helicopters to res
cue people trapped in water crossings.

The non-stop rains have sent levels at 
the Edwards Underground aquifer to 
696.8feet above mean sea level, within a 
foot of the all-time high 696.5 set Oct. 
22, 1973, a record (^icials expect to be 
broken within days.

The latest round of pounding rains 
have caused at least another $300,000 in 
damage to San Antonio city streets and 
other facilities, bringing the total lost to 
near $1 million. City Public Works 
Director David Steitle said.

Police at San Antonio reported 246 
minor and 40 major accidents through 
the evening rush hour Thursday, far 
more than the average of 100 minor and 
20 majors accidents.

About 60 people, including 40 children 
trapped in a church during Vacation Bi
ble l^hool, had to be evacuated from 
Leon Springs, near San Antonio, Thurs

day a fter rising waters from rain-) 
gorged creeks swiried into the town. '

“ It got pretty bad,”  Bexar Couiity: 
Fire Marshal Carl Mixon said.

“ When you have a rapid rise <d water, 
that’s why we have these rescues, peo
ple are caught unawares,”  he said.

Texas 336 south of Leakey was closed • 
because ol high water, authorities said.

Flood and road damage was also re
ported in Val Verde County and flooding 
was reported in V ictoria , Goliad, 
Calhoun, Jackson, DeWitt and Lavaca 
counties.

More than five inches of rain fell in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley Thurs
day, causing some flooding in extreme 
South Texas.

The children evacuated from Leon 
Springs were at the Presbyterian 
Church Vacation Bible School.

’•I

K ilg a rlin  la sh e s  b ack .

State Suprem e Court  
justice w on’t resign

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
Texas Supreme Court Justice 
W illiam  K ilga rlin  ignored 
Gov. Bill Clements’ call for 
him to resign, telling a conven
tion  o f la w y e rs  that the 
charges against him are “ tri
vial.”

“ I intend to continue my 
work on the court,”  Kilgarlin 
told the State Bar of Texas con
vention Thursday. “ My effec
tiveness has not been dimi
nished. I think most people 
who understand the nature of 
these charges understand how 
trivial they are.”

Clements urged Kilgarlin 
and Justice C.L. Ray to step 
down after the State Commis
sion on Judicial Conduct pub
lic ly  reprimanded Ray for 
seven violations of ethical 
rules. The panel also issued a 
public admonishment of K il
garlin on two points.

“ My reaction to his request 
is: Gov. Clements is certainly 
a fine one to be discussing mat
ters of morality and ethics in 
light of his involvement with 
paying athletes when he was at 
Southern Methodist Universi- 

.ty,”  Kilgarlin said, referring 
■to Clements’ tenure as chair- 
! man of the SMU Board of Gov
ernors.

Clements has admitted he

knew about payments to foot
ball players and allowed them 
con tin u e. Th e paym en ts 
prompted the National Col
legiate Athletic Association to 
eliminate SMU’s 1987 football 
season.

Despite K ilga r lin ’s com
ments, however, Clements 
said he won’t change his mind 
about the judges.

“ If he wants to make any 
comments, he can,”  Clements 
said Thursday. “ I think they 
need to resign. I think there 
are a lot of others up here that 
think that. I think it’s publicly 
been said. I think the situation 
is going to be studied in the 
House and the Senate. So we’ll 
see what happens.”

Sen. Frank Tejeda, D-San 
Antonio, last year chaired the 
House Judicial Affairs Com
m ittee  that in ves tiga ted  
alleged improprieties by Ray 
and K ilgarlin. He said im 
peach m en t p ro c ee d in g s  
should be studied.

More than 2,000 attorneys 
have gathered for the 105th 
annual convention that spans 
th ree  days and includes 
speeches from Secord, a prim
ary player in the Iran-Contra 
affair, and Nicaraguan Sup
reme Court Justice Mariano 
Barahona.

Governor signs liquor liability law
AUSTIN (A P )— Saying Texans must crack 

down on drunk driving. Gov. Bill Clements 
has signed into law a bill to allow courts to 
hold taverns liable for accidents caused by 
drunken drivers they had sold too much to 
drink.

“ It will go a long way in helping to save 
lives. But even if it saves just one life, I ’m all 
for it,”  Clements said.

Reggie Bashur, the governor’s press 
secretary, said Clements approved the mea
sure while reviewing some of nearly 1,000 
bills left on his desk by the Legislature.

The so-called “ dram shop”  measure, 
which takes e ffe c t  im m edia tely , was

approved on the final day of the regular ses
sion after a conference committee elimin
ated a section that would have applied to 
hosts of private parties.

Under the new law, survivors of a person 
who is killed by a drunken driver could col
lect damages from a business that sold 
drinks to the driver if it was clear that the 
patron was sold drinks after he or she had 
become intoxicated.

’The law would not affect cases already in 
the courts.

But the Texas Supreme Court ruled on June 
3 that bars could be ordered to pay damages. 
In that opinion, the court said the time had

come to hold liquor-sellers responsible for 
the drivers they put on the streets.

“ Injury to a third person is no longer un
foreseeable in an age when death and des
truction occasioned by drunk driving is so 
tragically frequent,”  said the unanimous 
opinion written by Justice Franklin Spears.

Clements has 20 days from the adjourn
ment of the regular session, which occurred 
on June 1, to make up his mind on bills passed 
during the Legislature’s final days.

Among bills already signed into law is one 
making it illegal to drink while driving. ’That 
measure takes effect Aug. 31, the governor’s 
office said.

Davis to return to stand for cross-examination
FORT WORTH (AP) — OU miUionaire Cul

len Davis got the chance to tell his side of an 
11-year-old murder mystery, saying he was 
not the man in black who launched a murder
ous rampage through his mansion.

But his ex-wife’s attorneys were expected 
to bring Davis back to the stand today and 
comb through his testimony in a multimil- 
lion-doUar wrongful death suit filed by his 
ex-wife, Priscilla Davis, and her second hus
band, Jack Wilbom, for the death of their 
daughter.

They maintain Davis was the bewigged 
man in black who wounded Mrs. Davis and 
killed her boyfriend, Stan Farr, 30, and her 
daughter, Andrea Wilbom, 12. Gus “ Bubba”  
Gavrel, was permanently disabled by the

assailant’s gunfire.
Taking the stand in a final attempt to con

vince the jury he is not a killer, Davis testi
fied ’Thursday he was upset, annoyed and 
confused when arrested at his girlfriend’s 
home in the early morning hours of Aug. 3, 
1976.

When told by his brother Ken in a 4 a.m. 
telephone call that Priscilla Davis and others 
had been shot, Cullen said:

“ Well, I guess I ’m going to go back to bed.”
He said he did not learn until later that 

morning that Andrea Wilbom, his 12-year-old 
stepdaughter, had been killed.

Davis, who testified earlier, was recalled 
Thursday by his attorneys to provide jurors 
his version of the incident.

He said he left his (rffice in a pickup truck 
around 8 p.m. that night 11 years ago, ate 
dinner alone and then went by himself to a 
movie at about 9:30.

Davis maintains he drove back downtown, 
picked up his Cadillac and arrived at his girl
friend’s home shortly after midnight. He aaid 
he telephoned a friend at 12:16 and was in bed 
asleep when the killer invaded the Fort 
Worth mansion.

Nearing the end of four hours of testimony 
'Thursday, defense attorney Steve Sumner 
cut short his questioning and asked his client: 

“ Were you anywhere near 4200 Mocking
bird Lane around midnight on Aug. 2,1976?” 

“ No,”  replied Davis, 53.

Governor: Budget a mess
AUSTIN (AP) — After getting a 

preview of the latest estimate on 
state income. Gov. Bill Clements 
described the state’s budget cri
sis as a “ fiscal mess.”

Clements met for two hours 
Thursday with Comptroller Bob 
Bullock, who is preparing a new 
official revenue estimate for the 
special legislative session that 
begins June 22.

Clements said the estimate will 
be lower than it was in January.

“ This whole fiscal mess that we 
have here, which I inherited, is 
not good,”  Clements said.

“ The estimate is lower than I 
had anticipated. The economic 
health and the budgetary prob
lems that we’re confonted with 
here are far worse than anyone 
anticipated,”  Clements said.

Bullock, who must issue an in
come forecast for lawmakers, 
said he would release the exact 
figures today and the total will be 
down from the $35.1 billion 1988-89 
projection issued in January.

“ I think the entire situation in 
state government — from Janu
ary, December of last year when 
the deficit wasn’t taken care o f— 
is a much worse situation than I 
would have dreamed of at that

time,”  Bullock said.
Bullock in January projected a 

$4.8 billion revenue shortfall for 
1988-89 and a $1 billion deficit 
being left at the end of the current 
fiscal year on Aug. 31.

“ To tell you the truth, he (Cle
ments) inherited a real bad situa
tion,”  Bullock said.

“ How would you like to inherit 
a billion-doUar debt? 'That’s what 
the man did. It doesn’t seem quite 
fair. After all, he had no part of it. 
Yet that’s something that has to 
be taken care of,”  he added.

Despite the bad news, C le
ments said he still doesn’t think 
the Legislature should increase 
taxes by more than the $2.9 billion 
that would be raised by con
tinuing last year’s “ temporary”  
sales and motor fuel tax hikes.

“ I think we can make the issue 
come together without any basic 
change,”  the governor said.

He also said he thinks the eco
nomy — and state’s fiscal health 
— will improve eventually.

“ Asa matter of fact, there is an 
indication that we’re going to 
turn around here and that we’re 
on the way back up. But it’s not 
going to be easy and it’s not going 
to be quick,”  Clements said.

Acting good is difficult work
Off Beat
By
Jimmy 
Patterson

Let me start off by saying that I am not an actor, 
to no way, shape or form.
; Yet, here I am, involved in Pampa’s ACT I 
t}ieatre presentation of A ThurberCs m i val tonight 
and Saturday night at the M.K. Brown Heritage 
Room.
’ If I have learned nothing else in the last six 
weeks, I have learned to respect actors and the job 
Riey do.
: To me, the toughest part of acting is memoriz
ing. It is not easy for me to remember anything. 
My wife even had to remind me to remember my 
lines in time for opening night.
■ So, late last week, I set out to do just that. I tried 
and tried to memorize my parts. I said them over 
gnd over in my head and still couldn’t remember 
them. I practiced in the car, in front of the televi
sion, and in total silence.
. Finally, I hooked on to something that worked 
for me. If I may be so bold, the only way 1 was able 
to memorize these lines was in the bathtub drink
ing a cup of coffee.

I don’t know why it worked, it just did.
My wife Karen has never been aide to figure out 

some of my weird habits, but this bathtub nnemor-

ization, she thought, was one of the wierdest.
'The fact that Karen isalsain the play helpeda 

great deal. She has acting experience. I don’t.
She was in several plays in her high school days. 

'The only thing I played in high school was the 
bassoon

Let me put it this way: If Karen and Nell Carter 
were in the same play together. I ’d have to say Nell 
would get stuck with the part of the tree.

Karen has the good acting experience in the 
famUy. I just act bad.

'The only time I was ever on stage was a four- 
year stint in Dallas as a very amateur stand-up 
comedian 'The fact that I am now a sports writer 
gives you an idea of how good I was as a comedian.

In A Thurber Carnival, I have been cast as a 
wolf, a corporal, a drunk, a revisionist poet, a pilot 
and a doctor.

’The corporal — Schultz in “ If Grant Had Been 
Drinking at Appomatox”  — is not your run of the 
mill military guy. I will say, tlmugli, that he is the 
kind of guy who probably didn’t get married after 
he left the service.

’The drunk— Bailey in “ Gentleman Shoppers” — 
is kind of fun. As I have said over and over again, 
my playing a drunk is not typecasting.

Don’t ask me why I play a drunk so well, I guess I 
just do. It isdifficulttoplay someone who’s been to 
the till once too often when you are perfectly sober.

Karen plays a bar girl, a secretary, a reception
ist and a nurse.

She fiUs her roles well and has no problem with 
her lines. Her theatre experience, along with her 
conscientiousness toward this play, has inspired 
me to do well.

I gueM you might say her inspiration amounted 
to her locking hm in the bathroom and making me 
take baths until I shrivried up like a large raisin.
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L *t Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our reoders so that they can better promote ertd preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
when mon understands freedom ortd is free to control himself 
ond oil he possesses con ̂  develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor artarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nnore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetirig commorxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

JeH Longley 
Morxiging Editor

Opinion

Board o f educators
develops its power

It’s hard  to see how the N ationa l B oa rd  of P ro fe s 
sional Teach ing  S tandards is going to h ave  any m ore  
success at education “ re fo rm ”  than the nearly  300 
state-level task  forces a lread y  in existence.

A t best it is likely  to b rin g  about h igher sa la r ie s  fo r  
teachers, but not any co rre sM n d in g  increase  in the 
am ount of learn ing  ach ieved ny A m erican  students.

F o rm ed  in recent w eeks at the C a m a g ie  Foundation  
F orum  on Education and the Econom y in San D iego , 
the board  su ffers from  the sam e inbreed ing com m on  
to alm ost every  education task  force and re fo rm  group  
extant. It is m ade up alm ost exclusively  o f profession 
a l educators and thus lacks the sort of outside perspec 
tive that could breathe new  life  into the education p ro 
fession.

The b o a rd ’s m ission is to develop  crite ria  fo r nation
a l certification, and then develop  a  w ay  to use it to 
m easure  the worth of teachers. Those w ho m easu re  up  
supposedly would be paid  m ore, and given  g rea te r  
influence on curricu lum  and teacher train ing.

T h e re ’s no guarantee, how ever, that boarid m em 
bers  who have spent m ost of their ca ree rs  in e ither  
education o r politics w ill be ab le  to deve lop  standards  
different from  the ones a lready  in use. C ertain ly  there  
is a  doubt that the b o a rd  w ill d e v e lo p  s tan d a rd s  
against which current teachers —  fo rm er students o r  
peers of the m em bers —  w ill look less than sterling.

The best w ay  to m easu re  teacher p e rfo rm an ce  is 
through w ide-open —  not show -case —  com petition, 
som eth ing  to w h ich  te a c h e rs ’ un ions a re  b itte r ly  
opposed. ■ * ■ I -

Both M a ry  H atw ood F u tre ll, p resident o f the N ation 
al Education  Association, and A lbe rt  Shanker, p res i
dent o f the N ation a l Federation  o f T each ers , h ave  
seats on the new  board . W an t to bet they’d be w illin g  to 
consider an approach  to education that lessened U ieir  
power?

The best w ay  to m easu re  a system ’s p erfo rm an ce  is 
through w ide-open com petition. Y et p rivate  schools 
rem ain  locked out o f the present governm ental system  
that favo rs  its own. B ill Honig, C a lifo rn ia  superinten
dant of public instruction, an dR uth  R andall, M inneso
ta ’s com m issioner of education, have seats of the new  
board . W ant to bet they’d be w illing  to consider g iv ing  
taxpayers  vouchers to use at the schools o f their choos
ing, be they public o r  private?
; A  good teacher inspires students to le a rn  not by  fo rc 

ing them to m em orize a set o f facts, but by  encourag - 
ihg them to question the facts them selves. It ’s h a rd  to 
^  how a national board  can  successfu lly  ch a llenge  a 
sYslem  that its m em bers^ t iave -spen t y ea rs , perpe - 
Uiating.

That, how ever, is p recise ly  the cha llenge  it m ust 
take if education “ r e fo rm ”  is to h av e  any honest 
m eaning.
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Stephen Chapm an

Probe ignores bigger issue
I f Elliott Abram’s testimony achieves nothing 

else, it should force Americans to ask if they 
really want to retreat from this country’s role as 
a world power. What could be more pathetic 
than the spectacle of a high State Department 
official, acutely worried by the emergence of a 
hostile left-wing government practically at our 
border, reduced to begging for help from the 
sultan of Brunei?

Brunei is, according to the Eacyclopedia Bri
tannica, an “ independant Islamic sultanate 
occupying an enclave on the northwestern coast 
on the island of Borneo. ”  With fewer people than 
Shreveport, La., Brunei is not a major player in 
world affairs. Yet in 1986, its government was 
willing to do more to protect the United States’ 
interests in Central America than the U.S. Con
gress had done.

At the request of Abrams, who was looking 
desperately for a way to keep Nicaragua’s anti- 
Sandinista rebels from collapsing, the sultan 
agreed to donate $10 million to the cause. (Due to 
a clerical error, the money never got to the con
tras.) If the United States is an imperialist pow
er, as its leftist critics never tire of in s is t^ , 
then it’s a weird kind of empire. Do the Soviets 
need the assistance of obscure monarchies to 
maintain their hold on Eastern Europe?

The congressional hearings make it easy to 
forget why Abrams and company did what 
they’re accused of doing. Congress is made up 
mostly of lawyers, and lawyers tend to ignore 
those issues that aren’t matters of the law. The 
notable legal issue in this dispute is whether 
members of the Reagan administration— parti
cularly the president himself — violated a law.

known as the Boland Amendment, that forbade 
direct or indirect support of the contras. But 
that isn’t the only issue, or the most important 
one. Neither a president ttar anyone else, after 
aU, is obliged to obey a law that violates the 
Constitutimi. ’There is ample reason to think that 
this law — which presumed to restrict not only 
the use of funds appropriated by Congress but 
also the very words of the president in cmiversa- 
tions with private American citizens or leaders 
of foreign governments — is unconstitutional.

Unfortunately, Reagan didn’t do what he 
should have done in the face of such a law: 
Announce that he would not obey it and chal
lenge his opponents to persuade the courts to 
force him to do so. Instead, he or his aides de
cided to circumvent the law in secret, hoping no 
one would find out.

In a democracy, government officials have a 
duty to answer to the public for their actions. In 
rare, urgent cases — military maneuvers dur
ing war, for instance — they may act in secret, 
because secrecy in indispensible to the success 
of a legitimate action. Here, Reagan and his 
aides relied on secrecy mainly to protect them
selves from political accountability. For abus
ing the public’s trust, they deserve condemna
tion.

But that is an issue about means. Ends are 
also important, especially in this case. The 
administration was trying to prevent the con
solidation of a communist government in Nicar
agua, a threat not <mly to its Central American 
neighbors but also to the United States. Con
gress, in passing the Boland Amendment, simp
ly averted its eyes from something it preferred 
to do nothing about.

At bottom, this dispute concerns policy as 
much as it does adherence to the law. In ship-, 
ping weapons to Iran, Reagan apparently broke 
the law on arms exports, but Congress has 
shown a lack of interest in exploring ttiat viola
tion. ’The secret help to the contras is more invit
ing because it can be used to discredit the admi
nistration’s policy toward Nicaragua — and 
maybe to dissuade Congress from renewing the 
contra aid it approved last year.

It would be nice if we didn’t have to choose 
between helping the contras and accepting 
another Soviet satellite in our hemisphere. But 
wishing won’t make it so. And whatever re
servations Reagsm’s critics have about financ-, 
ing the contras, they’ve offered no serious 
alternative for foiling the Sandinistas.

The latest fad is a peace plan offered by Costa 
Rican President Oscar Arias Sanchez, which 
would commit Managua to stop getting military 
aid from Havana and Moscow, to free its press 
and opposition parties and to hold free elections. ‘ 
There’s nothing wrong with the proposal. But i t , 
can’t succeed unless the United States has the _ 
stomach to punish the Sandinistas if they r^  ' 
nege. Congress’ record so far inspires no confi-, 
dence.

What has been largely overlooked in the con'-, 
gressional hearings is the fate of Central Amer-' 
ica, which is more important to the liberty and 
safety of Americans than the worst of what Oliv
er North may have done. Reagan will answer 
for the actions of his aides, but someone in Con
gress should have to answer for its irresponsi
bility in foreign affairs.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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U.S. companies fight back
We are in trouble.
The United States is right now more depen

dent on foreign oil than it was at the time of the 
1973 embargo.

Robots were invented in the United States, 
and yet today 60 percent of the robots used in the 
U n iM  States were made in Japan.

Japan has captured 80 percent of the world 
market for semi-conducfdr chips.~

Japan now owns seven of the world’s 10 
largest banks.

We are in trouble.
The United States is importing ever more 

shoes, textiles, cars and steel. West Germany, a 
nation the size of Oregon, is now the largest 
exporting country in the world. Ahead of us!

We cannot remain independent if we become 
dependent on othei countries.

Part of the problem involves some unfair 
trade practices on their part, but most ot the 
problem results from the fact that other natkms 
have been working harder!

But we are doing something about it. Amer

ican industry is fighting back.
Kodak used to take five to seven years bring

ing a new product to market. Kodak had its new 
lithium battery on store shelves within 24 
months.

It takes a near miracle these days to make the 
mining business profitable, but Cyprus Miner
als did it — restructured, improved productiv
ity. Output per lKMir4s soaring 8 to 10 percent a 
year.

dits that company’s record $5 billion in earningsC 
last year to reducing costs in North America by* 
$5 billion a year.

Fifty-six percent of Fortune’s top 500 indust
rial companies have, within the last five years, 
“ gone on a diet.”

Ralston Purina sold off a mixed bag of small,, 
low-margin commodity divisions that were not 
cost-effective. Today Ralston stock is selling for 
seven times its 1981 price!

NAVISTAR, restructured, has cut its man 
hours per truck in half, and cut overhead from 
13 percent of sales to 6 percent. And this year, 
NAVISTAR expects to turn a big profit.

American industry was believed to have 
grown too cumbersome, too “ set in its ways”„ 
properly to compete with the lean, mean outsid-; 
era. Not anymore.

Champion International, fourth largest U.S. 
paper producer, by “ slimming down”  has 
boosted itself — on return on equity — into the 
top 25 percent of all American industry.

Cutting costs and jacking up productivity. 
Champion is saving $ ^  millimi a year; 10 per
cent oi its overhead.

Ford’s Chief Executive Donald Peterson cre-

As recently as a year ago some 100 mutual 
funds had put most of their money in foreign 
stocks and bonds.

A lot of those are switching back.
And our nation’s trade imbalance was less- 

than last month. We’re not yet out of the woods 
but last month our nation’s exports surged up-, 
ward more than any time in six years.

Baker alters menu in Washington kitchen
By Wllltosa A. Rasher

'The new White House chief of staff, 
former Senator Howard Baker, has 
settled comfortably into his job and is 
discharging it, to all appearances, ex- 
tremriy well. It may be a little too 
soon for a final evaluation, but the 
early indkatloos are that, in picking 
Baker, President Reagan made a 
first-rate choice.

There is no sound reason for con
demning Donald R ^ n 's  perfor
mance as chief of staff. He gave his 
total loyalty to the president and did 
his impressive best to Implement the 
Reagan program. It wasn’t his fault 
that r a  career on Wall Street left him 
untutored (for ecample) In the myste
rious ways of Oau|nas. But batag a 
truly eieeptloaal white House efief 
of staff requlras very special skins.

Howard Baker comes from an in
tensely political background: Both of 
his parents represented Tronessee in 
Coimreas, and his father-in-law was 
the late Senate minority leader Ever
ett Dlrjuen of Illinois. Baker’s keen 
intelligience and di|domatic abilities 
marked him early as a “senator’s sen
ator” — one who instinctively knew 
how to obtain results in that prickly 
chamber. Nobody was surprised when 
the Senate’s Republicans chose him as 
their leader.

Noboby was surprised — but con
servatives were uneasy. Baker was no 
liberal, but neither was be identified 
with the fast-growing conservative 
movement. In most respects he was a 
cautious middle-of-tbe-roador, but he 
also voted to ratify the Panama Canal 
treaties — something many conser
vatives regarded as a mak*4)r-break

issue.
It is true that as Senate majority 

leader during the first Reagan admin
istration Baker, in most cases, deliv
ered ranarfcably well for the presi
dent. But when he retired from the 
Senate in 1984 to make some money 
(wacticlng law, and to prepare for hU 
own race for the presidency in 1988, 
the latter possibility still left most 
conservatives distinctly cool.

That was undoubtedly one reason 
why Baker’s candidacy never really 
caught fire. And the dimness of his 
prospects In turn may have influ
enced his dedaioB when Mr. Reagan 
asked him to become his chief of staff 
early this year. In any case, Howard 
Baker put us own presidential ambi
tions aside and weiR to work to make 
the last two years of the Reagan pres
idency a success.

Baker could have taken the conde
scending attitude that be was being 
begged to rescue a presidency grave- ■ 
ly crippled by the Iran/contras affair. ~ 
He could even have considered him- ' 
self a trustee in political bankruptcy' 
— almost a “surrogate presidenr.

He could have, but he didn’t. In-*' 
stead, he went cheerfully to work to 
implement the remaining items of the, 
Reagan agenda, using his own person-''  
al knowlulge of CaUtol Hill and his;' 
fabled skills as a oargainer on the '  
president’s behalf. (He also revealed 
himself as a shrewd Uctician when it 
came .to limiting damage from the’ 
Iran bearings.)

Far from trying to dilute the con-'" 
servatiam of the Reagan program, 
moruover. Baker has soi«ht out lead- « 
ing conservative spokesmen and so-.' 
llclted their input
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Rejection of Saudi missile sale warning to Reagan

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  Coograssion- 
al rejectioo of a proposed $980 milUon 
missile sale to Saw li A rab ia  should 
warn the Reagan administratioa to pro
ceed cautiously before — the 
U.S. military role in tte Persian GuU, 
lawmakers say.

The administration was forced to 
drop the sale proposal Thursday after 
67 senators, the exact number needed to 
override a presidential veto, signed a 
resolution disapfmival.

As his gulf p < ^ y  was dealt a  bknr 
domestically, President Reagan said in 
Venice that he was satisfied with the

limited support allies gave at the sum
mit ior his Persian Gulf security poli
cies.

R eagan  did not ask, and w as not 
offered, military help for his plan to 
have the United States protect Kuwaiti 
tankers. Instead, the summit partners 
issued a  communique pledging limited 
diidomatic support f w  the U.S. policy in 
the oil-rich rei^on.

*'I think it has been excellent that 
there was no criticism from any of our 
allies about this," the president said.

At home, however. Sen. Claiborne 
Pell, D -R.I., sch em ed  a meeting of the

Senate Foreign Relattoos Committee 
next week to report out legislation that 
would prohibit the administration from  
reflagging and protecting the Kuwati 
oil tankers.

The hill would caU on the United N a 
tions Security Council to protect ship
ping in the gulf and to urgently seek an 
end to the Iran -lraq war.

“ A  go-it-alone, hiidi-risk, highly rhe
torical p ^ e y  will not re-establish U.S. 
credibUity," PeU told the Senate. " It  
risks further dam age to U.S. influence 
and prestige.”

Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole

of K an sas  sa id  th ere  w e re  m any  
reasons for the widespread bipartisan 
opposition to the sale of 1,600 Maverick 
radar-gu ided , anti-tank m issiles to 
Iran. One reason, he said, is the concern 
over Saudi A rabia’s failure to dispatch 
Jet fighters to intercept the Iraqi war
plane that hit the USS Stark w ^  two 
Exocet missiles last month, killing 97 
seamen.

“There were questions being raised 
about what Saudi Arabia did or didn’t 
do in the Staih incident,”  Dole said. " It  
Just wasn’t a  good time” to go ahead 
with the sale.

Dole and other congressional leaders 
said the forced withdrawal of the sale 
undersc<n«s the need for cloae consulta
tion before the White House makes irre
vocable decistoos to use the Navy to 
keep oil supplies flowing.

hen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., warned 
that such an action would raise the risk 
of w ar with Iran.

“ I hope the administration will leam  
from tUs and not ¡uroceed to put Amer
ican flags on Kuwaiti ships without con
sulting very closely with the Congress, ” 
Cranston sidd.

Inflation eased during-May
W ASHINGTON (A P )— InfUtion eased in M ay as 

wholesale prices rose Just 0.9 percent, the govern
ment reported today, with energy prices holding 
steady and declines recorded for a w ite  range of 
goods.

The monthly increase is the smallest since a 0.1 
percent gain in February and wax in sharp con
trast to the 0.7 percent Jump of April. Over 12 
months, the May increase amounted to9.7 percent, 
compared to 8.9 percent a month earlier.

Higher food prices were responsible ft»* a ll of the 
increase in the Labor Department’s Producer 
Price Index. The 1.4 percent gain, led by rapidly 
rising meat prices, was slightly less than the 1.5 
percent boost a  month earlier.

Energy prices overaU were unchanged, in con
trast to l a r ^  increases posted in three of the four 
preceding months. Gasoline costs actuidly fell 1.1 
percent, reversing the 2.9 percent Jump of A|h11. 
But that downturn was offset by a 2.2 percent rise 
in natural gas prices and a 1.4 percent gain in home 
heating oil prices.

Other than food and energy costs, prices for con
sumer goods dropped 0.2 percent, irith decreases 
noted for a variety of itenu, includtog alcolwlic 
beverages, women’s clothing, tires, automobiles, 
furniture and home electronic equipment.

Analysts had anticipated the d ^  in car prices, 
which fell 0.4 percent, as manufacturers conUnued 
offering rebates and other discounts that were to 
have ended a month earlier. Autonaobile prices 
had risen 2.4 percent in April.

In another report likely to be greeted as evidence 
that the country’s huge trade deficit has finally 
begun to turn around, the Commerce Department

said today that the imbalance between imports 
and exports narrowed to $19.9 billion in April. In 
the second consecutive monthly improvement, the 
report said the trade deficit shrank from a March  
deficit of $19.6 billion. WhUe the $912 million im
p rovem ent w as  not a m a jo r change, m any  
analysts had bem  expecting the deficit to rise 
sharply.

The improvement in the April trade figures 
came from falling imports which offset a decline in 
exports.

Imports declined 9.6 percent from a record $94.7 
billion March total to a $93.5 billion April import 
figure.

C om m enting on w ho lsa le  p rices, M ichae l 
Evans, who operates an economic consulting firm  
in Washington, said the April car price increase 
had been an illusion.

Alcoholic beverage  prices fell 0.5 percent. 
Wom en’s clothing prices dropped 0.3 percent. 
Furniture costs were off 0.1 percent. Home electro
nic equipment prices declined 0.3 percent. Tire  
prices were off 0.6 percent.

Wholesale prices were up, however, 0.1 percent 
for men and boys’ clothing, 2.5 percent for cosme
tics, 1.8 percent for prescription drugs and 0.5 per
cent for carpeting.

The rise in food prices was led by a 4.9 percent 
rise in beef prices, a 7.8 percent gain in pork costs 
and a 2.5 percent Jump in poultry prices. Dairy  
product prices Jumped 10.7 percent, virtually mak
ing up for decreases in the preceding two months. 
B a k ^  goods prices were up 6.3 percent. Fruit and 
vegetable prices rose a modest 0.4 percent and 1.2 
percent respectively.

Air controllers approve new 
union by wide vote margin
W ASH INGTO N (A P ) —  Thousands of air traffic 

controllers welcomed a new union by a 2-to-l vote 
that many of them say reflects a  growing discon
tent with their federal employers.

’The controllers, in balloting during the last five 
weeks, decided by a 7,494 to 3,275 margin to accept 
the National A ir Traffic Contixdlers Association as 
their bargaining agent.

After the ballots were counted at the Federal 
Labor Relations Authority on lliu rsday , union 
organizers turned to celebrating.

"The real significance in this is that the vast 
majority of the air traffic controllers are not satis
fied how the FA A  has run the system the last six 
years,”  said John ’Thornton, the unimi’s national 
coordinator.

At the Federal Aviation Administration, where 
some senior < ^ c ia ls  were said to have believed the 
union would be rejected, spokesmen pledged to 
work with the new labor group.

" ’The F A A  now has 10 unions that it deals with on 
a daily basis,”  FAA  spokesman Bob Buckhom  
said. "W e  expect the same kind of cooperation with 
this union.”

’The v<Re came tlx years after P reaident Reagan 
fired more than 11,300 controllers and smashed an 
illegal strike that also destroyed the controllers 
union. The Professional A ir ’Traffic Ctontrtrilers 
Organization, which launched the ill-fated strike, 
was decertified shortly after the walkout and went

bankrupt in 1962.
’Thornton said the constitution of the new union 

has a no-strike clause and other protections 
against a strike.

According to the labor relations authority, 84 
percent of the eligible contrcdlers east a  ballot.

A t a reception Thursday night, controllers 
talked of their next Job after the union is officially 
certified, probably within the next week. They now 
must begin a recruiting effort at the towers and 20 
air route control centers.

One controller, speaking on condition he not be 
identified by name, said that while he believes 
many of the 7,494 controllers will Join the union, a 
fairly  large number have indicated they likely 
would not despite having voted for it.

F A A  Administrator Donald Engen and other 
senior agency officials have made no secret that 
they would have preferred the controllerà did not 
organize a union. But since the balloting began, 
agency officials have attempted to portray a stand 
of neutrality.

Since the 1961 strike, the F A A  has struggled to 
rebuild its air traffic control system, which agency 
officials admit is still short of the number needed to 
hanffle increasing numbers of a i r e r ^ .

Transportation ̂ r e t a r y  Elizabeth H. Dole said 
last week her agency would hire another 580 con
trollers by the end of fiscal 1968 to bring their num
bers to 15,805.

N E W  YO R K  (A P ) —  The 1,000 diners wore tux
edos and evening gowns but felt no rductance ab
out eating the Texas pit spareribs with their hands 
as they celebrated regional cooUag with a dizzying 
display of foods from Am erica’s farm s and waters.

Rockefe ller Center w as Jammed Thursday  
night, and maps were4»oyidnd_to gidfte diners 
from the Dakota black bear to the cream of oysters 
Rockefeller soup to the Chippewa salmon sand
wiches and on and on for 20 tables.

"1 wouldn’t want to be anywhere else in the 
world tonight,”  said Jack C sam ecU  of Reading, 
Pa., who runs Joe’s Restaurant and who cooked 
two popular dishes: a ragout, o r stew, of wild 
mushrooms, and the bear, made with mushrooms 
known as shiitake, walnuts and cumin. .

" I t ’s a  dream come true,”  said Robert Bennett, 
an Oklahoma Cüty caterer whose grilled cowboy’s 
tallgrass bobwhite quail won many comidiments.

The T h M  Annual iünericui C h ^ ’ iTribute to 
. James Beard honwed the man who led a genera-

Trade deficit narrows
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) —  The 

U.S. trade deficit narrowed to 
$13.3 billion in April, the second 
consecutive monthly Improve
m ent, the go ve rn m en t sa id  
today.

The Com m erce Departm ent 
said the imbalance between im
ports and exports shrank from a
M arch defiett of $19.6 billion.

While the $312 million improve
ment was not a maJiMr change, 
msny analysts had bean expect
ing the defiett to risa sharply.

The new report was likely to be 
greeted  as evidence that the 
country’s big trade deficit has 
finally begun to t a n  Moand.

tkm of cooks to search their backyards for inspira
tion and ingredients. Beard died in 1965.

The $350-a-plate feast benefited Citymeals-On- 
W beels, which Beard helped found to feed the 
elderiy shut-ins. The 18 chiefs were selected in a 
competition meant to uncover trends in American  
coeddne.

"Y ou  are going to see more and more people 
coming out of the American cooking movement,”  
said Lawrence Forgione of An American Place in 
New  York, one of the "cdelw lty  chefs” who cooked 
at the first two Beard tributes and returned this 
year to coach his successtHrs.

" It  was great of those guys to say ,’Let’s bring in ' 
some of the younger chefs,” ’ said Frank BrlgtMn  
of New  Orleans, who prepared the oyster soup.

“ It really shows how fa r  the young American  
chefs have come,” said Dean Fearing, chef at The 
Mansion on Turtle O a e k  In Dallhs, who dressed in 
chefs’ whites like his coUeagnes but added a pair of 
cowboy boots.
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T am m y  B ak k er ra ises  her a rm  in p ra ise  at 
the C am p  M eeting U S A  serv ice  at H eritage  
U S A  'Thursday night. A t her right is Vesta l

G oodm an  of the H ap p y  G oodm an  G ospel 
Group.

Bakker returns to P T L  ‘to say 
goodbye’, may start new ministry

1 ,000  at tribute to James B eard

FO R T M ILL, S.C. (A P ) —  Jim Bakker got a 
hero’s welcome during a surprise visit to "say  
goodbye’’ to the Christian theme park be built b(^ 
fore his downfall, and vowed again to start a new 
ministry if he can’t return to PTL.

Hundreds cheered Bakker and his wife, Tammy 
Faye, on Thursday at H o itage  USA during Bak- 
ker’s first visit to P T L ’s theme park and headquar
ters since a sex scandal forced him to step down as 
head of the TV ministry in March.

Asked the reason for his visit, Bakker said: "To  
say goodbye to it all. If (the Rev.) Jerry Falwell lets 
us, w e’ll come back. But otherwise we are going to 
start a new ministry.”

Falwell, who was given control of P T L  by Bak
ker in March, has accused Bakker of avarice and 
homosexuality and has rebuffed Bakker’s re
quests to return to his ’TV pulpit, given up after .

Memo says that 
Navy refused to 
cooperate in probe

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  An in
ternal Navy memo raises the pos
sibility that hundreds of Phoenix 
missiles may be defective be
cause of fraudulent manufactur
ing work.

n ie  Navy repeatedly refused to 
cooperate with Pentagon and 
federal agents investigating the 
missiles, says the memo released 
’Thurday. It was prepared by the 
Defense Criminal Investigative 
Service.

Bakker admitted having a sexual liaison in 1960 
with church secretary Jessica Hahn.

Hours earlier Thursday, Bakker stood in front of 
the $1.3 million lakefront home in exclusive Tega 
Cay that the new P T L  board has ordered the Bak- 
kers to vacate and declared, "W e ’re here to stay.”

Bakker, who arrived with his wife at Heritage 
USA by limousine after being brought by motor- 
boat from the Tega Cay home, did not elaborate 
and it was unclear whether he intended to defy the - 
eviction order.

Tammy Sue Chapman, the Bakkers’ daughter, 
told reporters Thursday night the family wants to 
keep living at the Tega Cay house. "W e ’ve lived 
here almost eight years. That’s as long as we’ve 
ever lived in a houM,” she said.
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SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JUNE 13

•  EVERGREENS 
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:  SHADE TRIES

•  SHRUBS

HOURS: 9-5 SUNDAY 14
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•  V EG ETA B LE P U N T S

•  B ED D IN G  P U N T S

•  H A N G IN G  BASKETS

•  FO LIA G E P U N T S
•  BIRDBATHS
•  POTTERT
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Two banks, one savings and 
loan close in Texas Thursday

By Tke Aas«ciatod PreH Mkl.

» r i

(ATI
Pope John P au l I I  talks with the children  ofape
Polish  Solidarity leader Lech  W a le sa , right,

in the P o p e ’s residence at G dansk  T h u rsday  
evening.

Pope  at W o r ld  W a r  II battle scene; 
urges young to strive fo r freedom

Soured loans, poor management and the state’s 
depressed economy are being blamed for the fai
lures of two more banks and a savings and loan 
asaociatioo, officials say.

Banking regulators Thursday shut down First 
State Bank of Milford and Northwest Ccmimercial 
N.A. in Houston, and the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corp. was named receiver, FDIC spokesman 
Bill Olcheski said.

Meanwhile, regulators declared Security Sav
ings Association in Texarkana insolvent, citing 
bad lending practices and speculative land purch
ases, Federal Home Loan Bank Board spokesman 
Paul Olkhovsky said. i

TbefaUuresbringtoS l the number of banks that 
have collapsed in Texas this year, surpassing the 
national record the state set last year with 26. 
Eighty-eight banks have closed nationally so far in 
1987.

Secm ty Savings was the sixth S&L to close this 
year in the Dallas federal home loan district, 
which includes Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
New  Mexico and Texas. Four of those have been 
shut down in Texas.

With $424 million in assets. Security Savings was 
a state-chartered stock association with 10 offices 
in East Texas. It w astoreo^n today  asafederally  
chartered mutual association with the same name, 
and no one lost money in the transfer, O lk h o v s^

Speculative land acquisitions, development and 
construction loans, as well as reckless and impru
dent lending practices, caused the S&L to collapse, 
he said.

Meanwhile in Milford, 50 miles south of Dallas, 
Kiiu County State Bank will assume about $6.4 
million in 1,400 depMit accounts at First SUte  
Rant and will purctose the failed bank’s assets at 
a discount of $1.46 million, Olcheski said.

First State Bank, with total assets of $6.6 million, 
was closed by State Banking Commissioner Ken
neth W. Littlefidd, who said a high concentration 
of poor-quality loans made by a former bank ex
ecutive to out-of-area borrowers resulted in losses 
fa r exceeding the bank’s capital accounts.

The bank’s directors and shareholders were un
able to replenish the capital funds and no new in
vestors were found to purchase and recapitalize 
the bank, Littlefield said.

The FDIC  also approved the assumption of the 
deposit liabilities of Northwest Com m ercial, 
which had total assets of $12.1 million, by Jersey 
Village Bank of Houston.

Northwest had a substantial increase in problem  
i/mn« which resulted from imprudent lending prac
tices of former management and poor supervision 
of l»iMHng practices by the board directors, offi
cials said. The declining local economy also contri
buted to its problems.

GDANSK, Poland (A P ) —  Pope John Paul II to
day demanded greater respect for human rights in 
his “ severely tried’’ Communist homeland and 
urged the nation’s young people to strive for 
frMdom.

“ This is our homeland," the Polish-bom pontiff 
said at the site of the first battle of World W ar I I . He 
added that “ no one can deprive us of the right" to 
determine the country’s future course.

The Roman Catholic leader had spent much of 
Thursday speaking out forcefully in favor of the 
outlawed Solidarity independent labor federation.

In his speech aimed at Polish youth this morn
ing, John Paul said: “ Human rights must be the 
groundwork for this m oral power which man 
reaches through his faithfulness to truth and 
duty.”

“ I wish to tell your contemporaries in all parts of 
the Earth that there are young people in Poland 
who wish for a better, more humane world —  the

theworld of truth, freedom, justice and love,’,’ 
white-robed pontiff added.

The pope, starting the fifth day of his pilgrimage, 
spoke against the backdrop of an 89-foot-tall stone 
monument, erected by Polish authorities in 1966 to 
honor the heroes of the Westerplatte peninsula.

On the peninsula four miles north of Gdansk a 
tiny Polish garrison held out for a week against a 
Nazi attack in the first week of September 1939.

Chernobyl plant managers to be tried

Tens of thousands of people, many of them 
young, crowded around a raised, white altar to 
hear the pontiff. The pope repeatedly invoked the 
memory of the heroes of Westerplatte, set against 
the clear-blue waters of the Baltic Sea.

MOSCOW (A P ) —  Top officials (A the Chernobyl 
nuclear power plant will go on trial next month on 
charges of crim inal negligence in the world’s 
worst nuclear accident, (rfficials said.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman said Thursday 
the trial was scheduled to begin July 7 in the town 
of Chernobyl, 11 miles from the power station 
where a reactor explosion on April 26,1966, caused _ 
31 deaths and spread radiation woridwide.

Soviet officials have said the accident began dur
ing an unauthorized low power test while emergen
cy safety systems were bypassed. Despite high 
levels c i radiation, officials waited 36 hours after 
the accident before evacuating the 50,000 residents 
of a neui>y town. Hundreds of square miles around 
the power plant were contaminated, and official 
Soviet estimates put the cleanup and relocation 
costs at $2.96 billion.

“ Everyone of you finds in life his own Wester
platte. A  scope of tasks which he must undertake 
and fulfill. A just cause for which one cannot fail to 
fight,” he said.

O F L I i m i G .

The crowd frequently applauded.

GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN 

CANCER SOCIETY.
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Fatal argument over Imelda 
Marcos, Princess o f Wales Great Fa th er ’s Day G ift

M ANILA , Philippines (A P )— A  
m an stabbed  and k illed  his 
brother and wounded a friend 
when they failed to agree that for
mer first lady Imelda R. Marco is 
prettier than the Princess of 
Wales, a news agency reported 
today.

G e ra rd o  and Fellno  Delm o  
w ere drinking beer with their 
friend Manuel Dacanay at their 
home in the suburban Manila on 
Thursday when they began dis

cussing the relative beauty of the 
two women, the Philippine New  
Agency reported.

When Gerardo Delmo, 29, said 
Mrs. Marcos is prettier, his 35- 
year-old brother, Felino Delmo, 
and Dacanay disagreed, the news 
agency said.

“ Don’t belittle Meldy, she’s 
still the most beautiful woman in 
the world,”  Gerardo Delmo was 
quoted  as sa y in g  b e fo re  he 
allegedly ran to the kitchen to 

rab a knife.
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Oil executive
is optimistic

LA F A Y E T T E , La. (A P ) —  The 
incoming president of production 
for Texaco USA is forecasting 
slow improvement for the domes
tic oil industry.

L. Paul Teague who assumes 
his new post on Aug. 1, based his 
optimism on several factors, one 
of them continued uncertainty 
about the Far East and another 
the federal government’s “drill- 
it-or-lose it” regulation concern
ing offshore leases.

Texaco is involved with a large  
back lo g  of fe d e ra l o ffsh o re  
leases
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Under terms of all Outer Con- 
tlnenUl Shelf (OCS) tales, com
panies must drill the tracts with
in five years, or return them to 
the federal government and lose 
millions of dollars spent in the 
purchase.

Teague said Texaco has in
terests in 111 leases in the Gulf 
that are scheduled to expire in 
1968. An additional 72 leases ex
pire in 1989.

In the April 22 OCS sale, Texaco 
was the high bidder on 34 of the 46 
bids it submitted. The gross total 
of the 34 bids was $15.8 million.

O f the 34, Texaco has been 
awarded 30 hiH* The remaining 
four are pending.

Teague is also pleased with the 
firm ing up and increase in oU 
prices, as well as favorable pric
ing conditions for drilling opera
tions

The posted price for crude oil is 
about $18.86, while the spot mar
ket has hit the $20 per barrel 
level. Last year’s third quarter 
prices were in the $14 per barrel 
range

"T here ’s generally a lag be
tween the two prices, but posted 
prices are generally what we live 
by," Teague notes. “ W e have 
quite a bit of confidence —  at 
least for the shdit term —  that 
prices win at least be stable or up 
moderately."

Through May, Texaco worked 
en everage of two to five diilUng 
rigs onahore aad offshore. About 
half of thoae were In Gulf waters.

H e  compeny is currently oper- 
atlag uiae drilling  rig s, six of 
which are in the Gulf of Mexico.

“ Our actlrity  has been increes- 
taig siace the start of the oeeood 
quarter," Teague said la  a tale-

“ B l'Y  NOW FOR THE TO P O ’ TEXAS RODEO '

S im n w n s  C le a n
H k t e A f i e d ' s o f o s J n  s t o d j j o i  I m m e d i o l e  d e l i v e r > ¡
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Military ‘decorator’ works to match men
, By LA R R Y  A. HICKS 
.York Sunday News

YORK, Pa. (AP) — Terri Wood is gn interior 
decorator of U.S. Army howitzers — tracked com
bat vehicles similar to a tank in appearance — 
being built at BMY, a division of Harsco Corp.

J ust so no one gets the wrong idea about what her 
job entails, however, be advised that she does not 
match striped wallpaper with earth-toned carpet.

Her job, she says, is to provide soldiers with a 
work environment that will spawn improved effi
ciency and safer working conditions on the battle
field.

Ms. Woods, 28, is, in military jargon, a systems 
specialist with an emphasis on human factors en
gineering. She practices biotechnology— the tech
nology involved with the application of biological 
and engineering data to problems relating to man

Blind man is 
Black Belt 
in karate

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
Arms outstretched, David Jain- 
chill walked across the room and 
felt along the wall until his fin
gers touched the championship 
trophy the Black Belt karate ex
pert recently won.

Jainchill can’t see the 6-foot 
award — he’s blind.

“ He’s very courageous, an in
tense human being,’ ’ says John 
Giordano, who has been Jain- 
chiU’s trainer and friend for 17 
years.,

At 50, Jainchill remains a 
featherweight in the 120-pound 
range. Physically, he’s lithe and 
sinewy; spiritually, he’s ani
mated and secure.

It wasn’t always that way.
Jainchill was declared legally 

blind in his late 20s. A congenital 
disease, retinitis pigmentosa, be
gan when he was a teen-ager in 
Paterson, N.J., and gradually 
claimed 95 percent of his vision.
He has no depth perception and 
sees only shadows.

“ Going blind is a bummer,”  
says Jainchill, a 5th-degree Go 
Dan Renchi Black Belt. “ It’s an 
emotional shock to the ego. I felt 
inadequate; unable to function — 
then paranoia.”

When Jainchill’s career as a 
hairdresser ended with blind
ness, it was replaced with a des
tructive lifestyle.

“ I was carousing, drinking, liv
ing the fast life,”  he recalls. “ I 
did drugs, including cocaine.”

Karate, he says, was his salva
tion.

In 1970, while visiting relatives 
in Florida, Jainchill recalled a 
childhood fantasy he had of being 
a Black Belt.

" I  walked into G iordano’ s 
place and said, ‘ I want to be a 
Black Belt.’ ”

“ I figured J ’d chase him out,”  
says Giordano, “ by being tough 
on him.”  He remembered Jain
chill was so out of shape he was 
stooped and couldn’t kick more 
than two feet off the ground.

“ When I would stretch him,
David would scream bloody mur
der,”  says Giordano, a 6th degree 
Black Belt.

The physical contact was parti
cularly tough.

“ He was scared. Close your 
eyes and have someone hit you,”
Giordano suggested, to experi
ence the impact of Jainchill’s 
handicap. “ Now you can hit him 
with a chair and he’ll whack you 
one.”

The initial problem Giordano 
faced with his newfound friend 
was to get him to use a cane.

“ He didn’ t want anyone to 
know he was blind. I remember 
him walking into poles and once 
he walked off a pier with his tack
le box and fell 25 feet into the 
ocean,”  Giordano says.

“ I look like I see,”  says Jain
chill, “ but I can’t.”  His eyes are 
clear and he does not wear eyeg-
1&SSCS>

“ 1 remember the first tourna
ment I put him in. He wouldn’t let 

r me tell the other fighter Jiejwas 
blind”  savs Giordano.

“ The guy was twice David’s 
: size. David beat him and when 

the guy found out David couldn’t 
see, he cried.” _________

and machine.
It ’s her job to properly match the howitzer and 

the four-man crew that mans each vehicle.
“ In most cases, we’re dealing with men and 

machines, but we’re becoming more and more 
conscious of women because women will occa
sionally maintain the equipment in the Army,”  
Ms. Wood says.

Her ultimate goal, she adds, is to “ make the 
howitzer as easy to use as possible so that we can 
reduce the margin of error, the amount of training 
necessary to use the equipment, and eliminate 
safety hazards.”

In particular, she’s concerned with lighting 
levels, toxic fumes, shock and vibration, lifting 
requirements and task analysis (so it doesn’t take 
two people to do the job of one or require one person 
to perform more tasks than are humanly possible).

While those areas might not be as aesthetically

interesting as flowered wall coverings and tex
tured carpet, they are considerably more impor
tant to soldiers in the field, according to Ms. 
Woods.

Ms. Wood went to work for BMY in 1965 after 
working at the White Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico, designing computer software and compu
ter menus. Priortothatshe was a graduate student 
in experimental psychology at New Mexico State 
University. She has an industrial engineering 
background, with particular expertise in statistics 
and computer science.

Her work designing the cockpit areas of BMY’s 
howitzers is part of the Howitzer Improvement 
Program (HIP), through which the existing M109- 
A2 self-propelled howitzer is enhanced in an effort 
to meet new U.S. Army requirements.

“ These improvements are being made so that 
the equipment will be more appropriate to chang-
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machines
ing Army tactics in the battlefield through the end 
ol this century,”  Ms. Wood says. “ Obviously in 
close confines like this, operations have to be very 
well orchestrated, which is why we carefully de
sign each person’s role in the cockpit."

’The howitzer, an artiUery gun system used to 
fire projectiles with relatively high trajectories, 
normally remains behind the front edge ground 
forces on the battlefield. A tank — which is usually 
heavily armored— is a frontal combat vehicle that 
moves ahead with the foot soldiers in the battle 
area.

The design of a howitzer starts with the U.S. 
Army, Ms. Wood notes.

For instance, she says, BMY’s engineers rough 
in the first design of the control panel and then she 
and Jim Hoyt, also a human factors engineer for 
BMY, evaluate the design from a human factors 
point of view and suggest changes.

O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K
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Report says most Baptists believe Adam and Eve existed
D A LLA S  (A P ) —  An unreleased report that tries 

to eaae tensions in the Southern Baptist Convention 
Bays most Baptists believe Adam and Eve were 
real people, and that’s what seminary pnrfesaors 
should teach, the Dallas Times Herald reported in 
today's editions.

But some Baptists who have heard about the 
report say such statements are the first step in 
forcing conformity and stifling academic freedom.

1%e report of the Peace  Committee, a 22- 
memher panel established during the denomina- 
tion’s 1986 meeting in Dallas, will be presented

Tuesday night to the Southern Baptist Convention 
meeting in St. Louis.

“ l l ie re ’s a genuine concern that they may be 
movhsg beyond a statement o< faith and telling jrou 
bow to interpret scripture,”  said the Rev. Roy Hon
eycutt. preaklent at Southern Baptist Seminary in 
Louisville. Ky. “That’s so fa r from the Baptist 
heritage.”

Moderates and conservatives in the. 14-million 
m em ber convention have been fighting eight 
years. Conservatives say they are battling theolo
gical liberalism in the dmioinination’s seminaries.

Moderates say conservatives are engaged in a 
political-style takeover of the natioa’s largest P ro 
testant denomination.

Although the committee has a final meeting Sun
day night, several members agreed to anonymous
ly discuss (Heliminary conclusions, the Herald re
ported. Committee members said the most con
troversial section oi the 18-page report concerns 
theology: what Baptists believe and what the Bible 
teaches.

The sectioo says most Baptists believe in Adam  
and Eve and that the Bible was written by the

people cited in the text. The section also says Bap
tists expiBct these beliefs to be taught in their six 
seminaries.

An earlier report by the committee said some 
Baptists believe Adam and Eve were real people, 
and others think the couple is a  symbolic repre
sentation of the first humans. Some scholars also 
question whether every book in the Bible was writ
ten by the author to whom it is attributed.

Peace Committee members said discussions ab
out the theology section have stalled the report.

T ired  of sw inging

(ATI

P a tric ia  C hurchm an, 10, sw ay s  on a tire sw ine in her back
■ olíy a rd  in Pa lestine  recently. P a tric ia  says  she p lans to spend  

m an y  of her su m m er d ay s  p lay ing  on the sw ing.

Prosecutors seek to revoke
ex cheerleader’s probation

AUSTIN  (A P ) —  A  former Uni
versity of Texas cheerleader con
victed of aggravated  robbery  
faces 10 years in prison if pro
secutors are  ab le  to have his 
probation revoked, court records 
show.

Prosecutors are trying to re
voke the probation of a form er 
cheerleader for the University of 
Texas who was convicted in 1985 
of aggravated robbery in connec
tion with 10 holdups of motels and

ences and then to be released and 
placed on probation. The theory 
behind the sentence is that defen
dants will get a taste of prison life 
and stay out oi trouble when they 
are released.

Prosecutors originally criti
cised the sentence, saying it was 
unheard  oi fo r  som eone who  
admitted to committing 10 armed  
robberies to be placed on proba
tion.

spas.
Joseph Center, 24, convicted of 

the 1985b(ddups, faces 10 years in 
prison if state District Judge Jon 
Wisser grants the state’s motion.

A  hearing in the case was sche
duled for Thursday but was post
poned till next week.

Wisser put Center and Bryan  
Greer, who was also a U T  student, 
on 10 years shock probation in 
January 1985 after the students 
pleaded guilty to using an un
loaded pellet gun to rob one of the 
motels.

Shock probation allows crimin
als to serve short prison sent-

Prosecutors filed their first 
motion to revoke Center’s proba
tion on July 23,1986. The motion, 
which alleged Center had tested 
positive for drugs and alcoh<d use 
on several occassions, was de
nied by Wisser.

A second motion was filed in 
J a n u a ry  a f t e r  p ro s e c u to rs  
learned that Center was arrested 
for drunken driving.

Center was charged Dec. 13, 
1986, with driving while intoxi
cated after a police officer saw  
him drive through a red light 
near Interstate 35 in Austin, court 
records show.

I, Steven J. Dovis, D.O. om closing my office 
on Jene 15, 1987

Your records will be sent to the Doctor of
your choice by 
665-1886 or writing tocolling

100 W. 30th
Steven J. D avis, D .O .
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B ab y bird feeder

Just days old, two Lutino Cocateils at the 
P a rro t  Jungle in M iam i, F la ., reach  fo r  r a 
tions of babv  food and dried  parro t pellets. 
They a re  fed  by the tourist attraction ’s head

<AP

tra iner w ho takes the tiny b irds hom e each  
night so they w on ’t m iss their feed ings every  
fou r hours. The b irds w ill be fu lly  g row n  in 
tw o months.
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Texas World War I vets to attend ceremony
FORT WORTH (A P ) —  At the age of 96, Harry  

Cram er plans to perform his repertoire of French 
drinking songs in Paris next week while attending 
ceremonies commemorating the anniversary of 
the U.S. troops’ entry in to World W ar I.

Cram er and Elvin Sprague, both of Fort 
Worth, are among 19 veterans who were invited to 
attend ceremonies honoring World W ar I veterans. 
Sprague also plans to attend.

It was on June 17,1917, that Gen. John Pershing 
and the first of the American Expeditionary Force 
landed in France. To the tune of “ Over There,” 2 
million more American soldiers soon followed.

“ We got a wonderful reception —  men and 
women crying, hugging and kissing us,”  Cram er 
said, recalling what it was like to arrive in Paris 70 
years ago.

The ex-doughboys and their wives arrive Satur-

Police issue 
national alert 
for ring leader

FO R T  L A U D E R D A L E , Fla.
(A P ) —  A wom an accused of 
being a major operative in a gang 
of women who stole watches and 
wallets from businessmen they 
picked up and then drugged has 
been arrested, police here say.

And a nationwide alert and 
arrest warrants have been issued 
for the man accused of leading 
the gan g , which m ight have  
raked in upto$10,000aday,police 
Capt. A1 Ortenzo said.

Leigh Miller, 19, was arrested 
Tuesuay in a Fort Lauderdale 
hotel room on charges of armed 
robbery, auto theft and kidnap
ping. She was one of at least three 
women who lured men into hotel 
rooms or their homes, drugged 
them and stole their Rolex watch
es, diamond rings, cars and cash, 
police said.

Victims of such robbenes num
ber in the hundreds across the 
country, Ortenzo said. But, he 
■■id, “ w e ’re  not necessarily  
attributing everything that hap
pened to this group.”

Ms. Miller, who was being held 
Wednesday night at the Broward 
County Jail, was charged with 
the May robbery of an unnamed 
Fort Lauderdale boat captain.
She a lleged ly  stole a $10,000 
Rolex and $800 in cash from his 
yacht, as well as his car, which 
was later abandoned, said police 
spokesman Ott Cefkin.

W ednesday, police is.ued a 
warrant for a 29-year-old \ 'alias 
man known as Michael or Melvin 
M cFare, Cefkin said. At least 
three people have im plicated  
M cFare as the leader, Ortenzo 
said.

Police are unsure how many 
w om en  in add ition  to those  
already identified may have par
ticipated in the robbery ring,
Ortenzo said.

The ring has been known to 
operate in North Miami Beach —  
where about 30 such robberies 
have been reported —  and in 
Miami, West Palm  Beach, Orlan
do, Atlantic a t y ,  N. J., DaUas and 
Loa Angeles, Ortenzo said.

At least 100 men have been 
victimised by the ring over the 
last 18 months, authorities said.

The victims usually were mid- 
de -aged  men on business trips 
sporting gold watches and di- 
PWumH lings, according to rob
bery detective Roger Miller.
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Landmark clock will be relit 
as part of building restoration

FO R T  W O RTH  (A P ) —  The giant revolving  
clock-sign that has adorned the top of the Texas 
Building as a downtown landmark for 31 years will 
be turned on again in eaiiy July as part of a res
toration of the office building.

When the Texas Building celebrated its grand 
opening in 1966 as the city’s first sl^scraper, its 
30-story rooftop was adorned by a revolving cube 
flashing up-to-the-minute time on what was then 
thought to be the world’s largest clock.

H ie  massive digital clock stood 28 feet tall and 44 
feet wide, gracing two faces of the cube, while the 
giant letters “C N B ” lighted up the other two to 
identify the building’s primary tenant. Continental 
National Bank.

The 77-ton clock w as the postcard-picture  
trademark for the Fort Worth skyline throughout 
the 1960s.

“ It used to be the whole skyline,” says Jeff Jef
fers, who has managed downtown office buildings 
in Dallas and Fort Worth for three decades and is

overseeing restoration of the Texas Building. 
“This was the idace to be. If you told somebody you 
were in the Continental Natkoal Bank building —  
that’s what everybody called it —  that was a big 
deal.”

“ If the clock was two minutes off, the phone calls 
would pour in from people saying, ‘Hey, the time’s 
wrong,’ ”  Jeffers said.

Next month. New York-based Empire of Amer
ica Federal Savings Bank will open a branch office 
in a renovated ground-floor lobby of the Texas 
Building, which has been largely vacant in recent 
years. The new tenant is taking over the <dd CNB  
sign.

Friday, the old letters will be taken down and 
replaced in upcoming weeks with giant, back
lighted, blue-and-white “ Big E ” logos.

The Lubbock savings asaociaUon that owns the 
property is spending an estimated $10,000 to re lic t  
the clock and restore its timekeeping apparatus to 
its old reliability.

day in Paris for a wreath-laying ceremony at the 
French tomb of the unknown soldier at the Arch of 
Triumph. Additional ceremonies and tours are 
planned Sunday and Monday, including a visit to 
the Belleau Wood Battlefield with French World 
W ar I veterans.

U.S. Veterans Administration officials called 
two weeks ago to offer the five-day, expense-paid 
trip, said Cram er’s wife, Bertha.

“They called us and said, ‘Would you like to go?’ 
Well, actually, they first said, ‘Are you physically 
able to go?” ’ Mrs. Cram er said.

Sprague and Cram er were chosen for the com
m em orative trip through their activity in the 
Veterans of World W ar I of the U.S.A., a national 
veterans service organization. Sprague is a past 
national commander. Cram er is currently nation
al junior vice commander.

MX missiles 
inoperative

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) —  Chro
nic delays by Northrop Corp. in 
delivering guidance systems for 
the M X misaile have left a third of 
th e  n a t io n ’ s d e p lo y e d  M X  
weapons unuseable, a member of 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee says.

A ir  Force  o ffic ia ls told the 
committee that production de
lays in the guidance devices have 
fo rced  the Pentagon to keep 
seven of the 21 silo-based MX  
m issiles off alert status. Rep. 
John G. Rowland, R-Conn., said.

In addition, 14 of the 36 gui
dance systems that hav.« been de
livered did not work and had to be 
returned, he said. ‘The Pentagon 
has cut off $76.2 million in pay
ments on the $686 million gui
dance system contract.

Row land also confirmed re
ports that the California-based 
contractor is the subject of a cri
minal investigation by the Jus
tice Department for allegedly  
double billing for certain parts 
and fa lsify ing employee time 
cards in an attempt to pad the 
payroll by up to $14 million.

'Hie company also is being in
vestigated for allegedly falsely 
certifying that the guidance sys
tem ’s “ heater exchange” had 
been pressure tested, Rowland 
said. He said Northrop does not 
have the required testing equip
ment.

PAM PA MALI:
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

8x10
Color

Portrait
by

Jim Patterson ' '  X. ■

One of the country’s leading

Western Theme Photographers

One of his unique western sets!
Not Lim ited to 1 setting

m inors must be accom panied by a parent

2 DAYS ONLY
FR ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  

June 12 & 13 
 ̂ 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

2 ^ 5  Pdt;M on Parkw ay '

I M P O S S I D I tt l
NOT IF ITS nVLM SPRINGS O R DEL MAR BY WALTER'CARPnS

Whoops! 
Seehoui bodiv 

someone stained 
this Wcàercarpel & 
withaspillfmm *  

a well-known J 
punch

w

M O N D A Y TU ESD A Y
See how it 
will look when 
you just wipe it 
up with plain 
water—even if 
It was stained 
on Monday axl 
you wipeH up 
on Tuesday

STOP
DONT MAKE A COMMnMENT FOR ANY CARPn AT ANY OTNER 

STORE UNTIL YOU SEE WITH YOUR OWN EYES HOW ̂ yAUER CARPETS' 
MllOPRINGS AND DEL MAR UKEYOBA GIANT STEP OEYOND THE 
¥MY CARPETS WERE MADE Y1S1ERDAY NOT JUST A TOTALLY NEW 

KIND OF SIAM RESBTANCL OUT A CARPn MORE DEAUTIFUI, MORE 
DURADIE, MORE LUXURIOUS. AND SOFTER TO THE TOUCH.

Palm  Springs Luxurious cut pile saxony. Classic beauty + Du Fbnt Stainmaster"* 
carpet with a revolutionary kind of stain resistarKe +  static control +  5 year limited wear 

warranty -r a wide choice of exquisite C^fom ia Look* colors

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE $21.95 PER SQ. YD.
D d  Mar Designed for beauty that will stay that way because it s a VA^er* 

Stainmaster carpet Built-in static control + 5 year warranty + breathtaking 
Clalifomia Look* colors.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE $16.95 PER SQ. YD.

sctM tr- W ^ l t e r C vrpets
• W t ST POINT P t P P fR t L L  INC C A H P f T AN Ü  R U G  Ü«V»SlON

N ^klTERtARPETS
CALIFORNIA

IP O K

LC ® CARPET 
CONNECTION

C arp et «V in y l 'W  ood-W  a llp ap e r

N. Hobart 665-0995
■Dk ta* CaSkiaon Mfk lor CMPM tnMkig k quiSv
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^Sandy B rash , 7, of L ym e, Conn., reacts as a 14-foot-long 
B urm ese  python slithers over his body recently at the H ol- 
lingswortn School of Connecticut in O ld  Saybrook. B rash  
said, “ 1 w asn ’t laugh ing or cry ing , 1 think I w as  sm ilin g .”

0

Student trick rider in class by himself
P L E A S A N T V IL L E , N .Y . (A P ) —  A s  a  

young boy, Angelo lodice dreanMd of riding 
his pony in the open plains of the Am erican ' 
West and imagined that the high-rise apart
m ents and e le v a te d  tra in  t ra c k s  that 
screened the sun in his Bronx, N .Y ., neigh
borhood were really tall cactuses and canyon _  
boulders.

which combine horsemanship and gymnas
tics. One of his favorite tricks is reverse crup
pers, where he leaps off a galloping horse and 
does a  back flip into the saddle. Others in
clude saddle somersaults and cartwheels, as 
w d l as side drags, where he’s tugged by his 
horse like a water-skier.

Now, at age 18, he still has not crossed the 
Mississippi River, but part of his fantasy has 
come true. His riding skill has woo him a 
place on the equestrian and polo team at 
Pace University in Pleasantville.

lodice also practices trick riding stunts

He is still working on the ultimate horse- 
riding trick. This daring move requires a rid
er to slide underneath the horse’s belly and 
back into the saddle without touching the 
ground. lodice says he is practicing the trick 
at a  walk since it is easy to be kicked by a hoof 
or trampled when the horse breaks into a*

gallop.
The trick riding actually has helped his 

polo game, he says, giving him the balance 
and poise to lean over the horse and whack 
the ball without tumbling off, but this was not 
always the case.

lodice’s interest in trick riding began when 
his older toother took him to a rodeo.

“ 1 was fascinated by the riders’ daring 
movements and flashy costumes,”  he re- 
memtors.

Soon afterward, he checked out a book 
from  the library on trick horse riding and 
tried imitating some of the positions on the 
pony that his parents had given him.

Easy instructions on computer use a bonanza
FORT W ORTH (A P )— Reconsider the sim

ple “ return” key.
On a typewriter, it merely signals a  return 

at the end of a line. But on many computers, 
that key does more, such as telling the com
puter to execute a command.

Now consider what a funny thing happens 
in the computer world, like no one telling the 
computer operator about that little quirk.

For a company, that is not funny, as the 
new operator sits bewildered, frustrated and 
unproductive at the computer. The operator 
has, after all, followed all the instructions.

Too often the problem lies in the software’s 
operating manuals, says Cindy Boyd, presi
dent of Communication Strategies Inc. The 
m anuals simply are not explicit enough. 
They often describe all commands —  but not 
how to execute them.

That’s where companies such as Com
munication Strategies come in. The Fort 
Worth-based firm  specializes in a growing

niche in the computer business: manual and 
communications writing.

Software, the programming that operates 
computers, is written by technical people cal
led programmers. Typically, Ms. Boyd says, 
those sam e software program m ers write 
their own manuals. And after all, she empha
sizes, who knows the program better?

That’s a big mistake.
“They assume too much,” says Ms. Boyd. 

They assume the user knows a lot about com
puters. They assume that using the return 
key to execute commands is understood.

N o t to the peop le  who use so ftw are  
manuals.

“ Manuals have to be written for the newest 
employee in the company,” Ms. Boyd says. 
“ That’s the only employee who’s even going 
to look at the manual.”

Ms. Boyd started the company four years 
ago, when the General Dynamics Fort W o ^  
Division was instituting a corporate-wide

automation program.
Communication Strategies’ task: Develop 

documfedts and training programs that could 
bring 9,000 employees, of all levels of exper
tise, up to speed on the new systems.

In the last four years, otheir clients have 
included Colt Industries, Galaxy Software, 
Wortd Video Library and other Fort Worth- 
area firms. ’The expertise of creating mate
rials that communicate simply and clearly to 
users has built a business that now records 
roughly $500,000 in annual billings.

The main traps that companies fall in, Ms. 
Boyd says, are:
■  Assuming too much. They assume users 
all are intimately familiar with computer op
erations. ’That means training and instruc
tions miss steps, don’t list all instructions and 
give undecipherable messages, particularly 
when things go wrong.
■  Using too much jargon. They assume 
familiarity with computer language, which 
¿ iffe ra^ ld l^ ron ^h ^^n g lis l^Jan gu age

Saturdays are special (for specials) at Dunlaps!
Brass Windchimes

Í
/

r 5.99
.ESTEE LAUDER 

Beauty 
Refreshers

I

f i

Catch the Summer 
breeze with the 
rich, melodic sound 
of our polished 
brass windchimes 
The acrylic clapper 
swings freely to 
create ever-changing 
melodies. Reg. 10.00

A '

V »

A 60.00 value, 
yours for 15.00 

with any 
Estee Lauder 

purchase of 
8.50 or more

T h e  f r e s h e s t  
f a c e  uncder th e

s u n  IS  y o u r s  in  a  
T ia s h  w ith  E s t^ e  L a u c J e r’s 

s p e c ia l  o f fe r  fo r  S u m m e r .  A  b r ig h t ly  
s t r ip e d  b e a u t y  k it  p lu s  a  c o l le c t io n  o f  

E s te e  L a u d e r  p r o d u c t s  p e r f e c t  fo r  S u m m e r .

S p e c ia l  o f fe r  e n d s  S a t u r d a y ,  h u rry !

Dressed-up Denim
29.99

Impromptu gives dark denim a new twist with shimmering touches of silver. Sizes 
5V2 to 9 ’/2, Narrow & Medium. Reg. 38.00

S e le c t e d  G r a f f  a n d  D e v o n
Summer Coordinates

25%  O f f
Two fashion favorites at a bargain 
price Choose several to enjoy all 

summer long.

. I

•V.

■ i l k

Half Round Rugs
18x30 Inch rugs with bright designs are 
perfect for kitchen or entry / .yyReg. 10.00.

1 td

m r. 'm ,

11.99
Short Sleeved Polo Shirts

Easy care poly/cotton blends. Black, White, Red, Orange, Teal, Navy, Blue

High Gear Polo Shirts
International Design Team crafts these polo shirts of comfortable 
100% cotton. Perfect for Father (or yourself!)
European styling and careful attention to con
struction make these a super buy. Reg. 34.00............

^naoie

19.99
Don’t forget to bring Dad’s 
ugliest tie In and enter our 

Father’s Day

Cottíest
Details at the store

Men’s Jaymar Slacks

34.99
The Classic slacks for every reason. Reg. 40.00

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa. MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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The Fresh n ess Giant offers the best values on groceries anyw here — pure and sim ple! Maybe that 

sounds like a brash statem ent, but we put too much effort, too much work and too m uch care  
into the selection, pricing and buying of our products to state the facts any other way. W hen you 

buy your groceries from the Fresh n ess Giant, you’ve purchased the best there is for the lowest 
prices around — pure and sim ple. Stop by today and see  for yourself. You w on’t be disappointed.

MEAT MARKET SPECIAL

DELICATESSEN SPECIAL

FRESH PRODUCE SPECIAL

FRESH PRODUCE SPECIAL

IN-STORE BAKERY SPECIAL

W h o l e  C r y - O - V a c  P a c k e r  T r im ,  L b .

Beef 
Brisket
Hans Fein, Lb.

Chopped 
Ham
Large Bunches, Each

Green 
Onions

Thompson, Lb.

Seedless 
Grapes

Fresh, 16 Oz.

Sour Dough 
Bread

Family Pack

Fryer Thighs

Decker

Siiced Bacon

Medium Size

Zucchini Squash

Lb.

2 Oz.
Red Ripe, 18 Lb. Average

Watermeions

Each 1.99
FRESHNESS GIANT COUPON

i

Hills Brothers Coffee i
Alt G rinds, 1 Lb. C an  m  I
1.89 without coupon |

With V I  I
Coupon I  I
Lim it 1 per coupon per custom er. Exp . 6/16/87 I

Kiwi Fruit
New Zealand  
Large Size

Fresh, Each

Fruit Danish

Fresh, 8 ” 2 Layer

Carrot Cake

Prices effective Friday, June 12 through Tuesday, Jurw 16, 1987.

IN PAMPA: 
1233 North 
Hobart

3.99
Rour Cracklins
Fresh

7 Oz. 1.29
I

FRESHNESS GIANT COUPON
Split Top Wheat Br^d

M rs. B airds 
a* O z .  Lo a f 
.1 9  wiltiout coition
With Coupon

Lim it 1 per coupon per custom er. Exp. 6/16/87 J
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

m
ENTER ‘ xV

HERE
ÍÎ I  \

lift. .  . w ith reso lutio ns 

yo u rself onto higher p lan es. 

Plan now  to put m ore 

faith  an d  trust in the Lord. 

Resolve now  to seek 

G od's w isdom  to guide you  

through the year.

A lso  p lan  to enter the Lord ’s 

house reg u larly .

• "* y

"Open to me the gates of 
righteousness: I will go into 
them, and I will praise 
the Lord."

Thi ChuKh ii Cod's oppointod ofonty in this wtrW 
for tprtodin} riio knowlodfo of ftis lovo for man ond 
of Hit dtiiKind for man to rotpond to tfwt lovo ky 
loving hit noighbor. Without this grounding in tho 
lovo of God, no govornmont or tocioty or way of Hfo 
will long portovoro ond tho froodomt which wo hold 
to door will inovitobly porith. Thoroforo, ovon from 
0 ttifith point of viow, ono should support tho Church 
for rite toko of tho wolforo of himtoH and hit fomily 
loyond that, howovir, ovory porton should uphold 
ond portkipato in tho Church bocouto it tolls tho truth 
about mon't lifo, doolh and dostiny; tho truth which 
olono will sot him froo to livo os a child of God.

CeUii»ori Adv.
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PARSLEY SHEET METAL & R(X)FING COMPANY
214 E Tyng, Hampo, T o ., 669 .6461

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear tor A ll the Fomily

I 19 S Cuyler 669 3161

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete M cGee, Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompa, T i . , 66S-1820

b&B rnAKM ACT & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhobd Drug Store-Wifh A Downtown Location

120 E Browning, Pompo. T i 665 5788

317 5 Cuyler 

1925 N Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

rwAt-CUUM  niNK.Lt IN C .

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cori ot Atfordoble Prices

500 W Foster

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC.
916 W W ilks

Pompo, T i

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove in Your Home

1304 N Bonks
U TILITY TIRE COMPANY

Don Snow, Owner 
447 W Brown St , Pompo, T i  ,

665 3992

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
G reenw ort' Supplics-O ostes

945 E M olone, Pompo, T i . , 66S-4317

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh A t A Flow er In Ju st One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Francis, Pompo, T s .,
669-7711

665-4018

665 6506

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY. INC.

423 S G roy, Pompo, T e io s 665-1647

669 6771

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Fino Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, T s ., 665-1617

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insurance Agency, Inc , 

320 W FrovKis, Pompo, T s ., 665  5737

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
. f lu s lily  Concrate-Efheient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T s ., *

410 E Foster

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For A ll Reoson-For A ll Season

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

McGUIRE MOTORS
The Trad in O kie

401 W  Footer, Pompo, T s .,

523 W Foster 

111 N Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

6 6 5 4 7 6 2

669 3305

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
2 1 5 N  Cuyler 669-3353

WATSON'S FEED & GARDEN CENTER
Complote liiM  O f Evetwreoe Feed

Mwy. 60  East, Pempe, T i . ,  665 4 1 i9

FREEDOM II BAILBOND
Foot & Friendly PrefoM ional 2 4  H r. Service Lo celly Owned 

309 W . Foster 6 6 5 4 0 5 9
DIXIE PARTS I. SUPPLY

4 1 1 5 . Ceyler 665-5771

6 6 5  2925
665 1619

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
N eil Brooks, Ownor

1600 A lcock, Pompo, T o .,

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, T s .,

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
Goto The io h  Done ___________

W eft of the C ity  665-5294

669-7151

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
G eie Herden, Owner

1112 E . Fredrick, Pempe, T s ., 665-9775 665-O IB5

J.S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Free nien ere not egeel end egeel eme ere net Freel

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, T s .,

3 t9  N Bollard
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669 7941

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Escovotrons 6  Asphott Paving

P rice  Rood, Pompo, Teses 665-2062 665 S57B

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Lin e  A  Conotre ctiee A  S e le t 

1239 $. Bernes, Pempe, T i . ,

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
OvornMe D eliverT le  O ver M O  Tewno

66B-2112
CAC OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC.

J . A  J .B . Ceeh

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eskm rst Spectehots, C omplete Auto W vko  

A nd Behuitt Tronsm isfioos 
665-2387

315 N Bollard
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

PAT HELTON W ELL^RVICE, INC.,
C eb ie T e e l Speddon-O oen Out So okhing A  D rilling  hr 

Sow At a . Am  4 4 5 , Pem pe. T f  . , 665-1547

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

669-6A 25

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
ie  A  Vernon B e ll. Owners 

5 1 5  E Tyng , Pompo, T s .*

406 Kingsmitt, Pompe, T i.,

N.*F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & A/C '
853 W. Feotes, Fiompe. T i., 665-1106

669-7469

918 W.

JOHN T. KING & SONS
O il F ie ld  Setes A  Service

669-3711

SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING ^  
AIR CONDITIONING  

The OM ReheM e Since 1915
669^2721

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh  D oy A dverttist 

rto n ie l Votigdsn, M in ister

669-6M1

669-7432

4 2 5  N . W ord

Apostolic
P o n p o  C hap el

R ev. A u stin  Su tto n , P asto r .711 E . H orvester

Assem bly of God
I A ssernb lv o f (I God Church

CoM nW ous............................................................1541 HomBton
Calvary Asierrdsly of God

Rev. R.G. Tyler .............................................Oowford A Love
First Assembly of G ^

’ Rev. Herb Peak ......................................... 500 S. Cuyler
SkeBytown Assembly of God Church 

Rev. Gory Grtffin— ...........................................411 Chamberlain
Boptist
Barrett Bootist Church

Steve O. Smith. Posior................................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Boptist Church

John Denton VQO E 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Nortyron Rushing .................Storkweafher & b«'Ownirtg
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux .............................................217 N. Worren
First Baptist Church

O . Darrel R a in s .....................................................203 N West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W, Hovey Postor ........................... Mobeetie Tx
First Boptist Church (Lriors)

Louis EMs, p aster...................  ......... .................. .315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeOytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh ..................... ' ..................306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ................................................................407 E. 1st.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Postor ...............................................326 N. Rider
Highloryd Baptist Church 

Rev Joe’ Joe Wortham .............................................1301 N Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox .................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Postor Dick McIntosh ...................Starkweather & Kingsrrill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney ..................................800 E Browning
Mocedonio Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick.........................................................441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Silvioryo R o n « l .......................................... 807 S. Bornes
Progressive Baptist Church

................................................................................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ...............................................404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist ChuYch

Pastor Bill Pierce .................................................824 S. Borrres
Bible Church of Pompo

Ro9er Hubbord, Postor 300 W. Brownir>9

C atho lic
St. Virreent de Pout Cothdic Church 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 
St Mary's (Groom)

Monsignor Kevin Hond .................
C hristian

2300 N. Hobort 

........ 400 Wore

Hi-Lor>d Christian Church 
Jerry Jenkins................. .1615 N Bonks

600 N Frost

500 N Somerville

. Oklahoma Street

First C hristian  Church (o s c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr. Bill Boswell 1633 N Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loverr\e Hinson

Church of C h rist
Centrol Church ot Christ 

B Clint Price (Minister)
Church ot Christ

Billie Lgmom, Minister.............
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Mirtister 
Church ot Christ

Gene (aloesar, Ministgr.............
Ponripo Church of Christ '

Terry Schroder, Minister . .
Skellytown Church of Christ \

Tom Minnick .........................
Westside Church ot Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ........
Wells Street Church of Christ 

Church of Christ (White Deer)
501 Doucette

Church of Chnst (Groom)
Alfred White 101 Newcome

215 E 3rd

Mary EHen A Harvester

738 McCullough

108 5th

1612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

Church of God
Rev T L Henderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Chnst 
Rev H. KeWy 505 W Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lew is ............................... Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus C hrist  
of Latter Day Saints

otsnop LXMe o  I nururn

Church of the N azarene
Rev A W  Myers

Episcopal
510 N West

St Motihew's Episcopal Church

First Foursquare Gospel
Douglos Dawson..........  .......................

72 Î W. Browning

.712 Lefors

Opgn Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor 404 Oklahoma
Full G ospel Assem bly
Briarwood FuN (soepef Church

Rev. Gerte Alien 18(X) W. Harvester

New L ife  W orship C en ter
Rev. John Forino...........................

Jehovah's W itnesses
.318 N Cuyler

I TCI Coffee

. 1200 Rjneon

.639 S. Barnes

665-1002

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Charles Poulson ...................
M ethodist
Horroh Methodist Church 

Rev. Gene B. Louder 
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Max Browrting 201 E Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, M inister................................................406 Elm
St. Pout Methodist Church

Rev James f\jtrty in ..........................................511 N Hobort
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore .......... 303 E 2rxJ O ow A 510 Groom, Texos
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev Steve Venable ................... Wheeler A 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church * '

Rev. Gene 6. Louder..................................... 311 E Sth Lefors
Non-Denom ination
Christian Center

....................................... 801 E. Campbell
The Community Church

George Hokowoy ....................................................Skellytown

Pentecostal H oliness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church '

Rev. Al>ert Moggord ..........................................4 700 Alcock
Hi-Lorxt Pentecostol Holiness Church

R «v . Lo rry  A . SprodBng............................................... 1733 N . Bonks

Pentecostal United
Faith Tobcmocle w

Aoron ThamevPoftor .......................................... 606 Noida

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

(iMonbn) Rov. Robort Gtohom ......................... S25 N Gray
Solvation Army

Lt. Corl Hughes, Lt. Sam  Foden . . . . . . .  $ Cuyler at Thut

Sponsih Language Church
'of»*« Nuevo Vide Comer ot Dwight A Oklohomo
r  < V  1 Esquino de Dwight y OklahomaSpirit of Truth

M oAand Rrondo ZodMt 2 I IS N . Hobart

White Deer
Baptists mark 
75th birthday

' W H ITE  D E E R -T h e  P in t  Bap. 
Ust Church White Deer will 
celebrate ita 75th birthday with a 
h o m e c o m in g  c e le b r a t io n  
Sunday.

Several former paaton will be 
among the 4(X)-pluB peraons ex
pected to attend the ^ -4 lay  festi
vities. All former m em ben are 
also invited.

Organized on June 16,1912, the 
church first met in a three-room 
school houM. Later, the Baptists 
worshipped with all faiths in the 
Presbyterian Church at White 
Deer.

“ Although the church mem- 
benhip loved Oi! other friends 
with whom they worshipped, they 
desired a church home of their 
own,” said Yvonne Thomas, 75th 
Anniversary Committee repre
sentative.

“ With this in mind, they laun
ched out to build for the ‘Glory of 
God.’ The dream came true when 
the building was completed in 
May 1921,“  she added.

With members desiring a more 
modem auditorium and addition
al classroom space, a new build
ing was built in 19M. As the en
rollment continued to grow, the 
original building, which is still 
used for classrooms, kitchen and 
Fellowship Hall, was remodeled 
to make more classrooms.

In recent years, the kitchen and 
Fellowship Hail have been re
modeled again and updated as 
they continue to be a focal point of 
the church.

The church currently has a 
Sunday School enrollment of 250, 
with membership of 365. Eddie 
Coast is pastor.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Your word is a 
lamp to my feet and a light for 
my path. (Psalm  119:105 N IV )

W hen tra v e lin g  through  
much of our area of the coun
try, a motorist has little to see 
but wide open spaces. Howev
e r , God com pensates with  
spectacular sunrises and sun
sets.

While returning from a re
cent trip into Oklahoma, my 
fam ily drove straight into a 
unique sunset. A  heavy cloud 
cover blocked the brilliant 
rays of the naked sun and cre
ated ac optical illusion of dis
tan t b lu e  h ills  ex ten d in g  
beyond the prairie. As the sun 
dropped lower in the sky, its 
light penetrated the cloud  
fo rm a t io n  in co n n ec tin g  
streams striking golden high
ways through the clouds.

W e’re living in an era when 
the concept of secular human
ism is rapidly gaining popular
ity. Already we are seeing the 
results of a generation of peo
ple who recognize no moral 
boundaries.

D isrespectfu l, irreverent  
and filthy lang..age flows un
checked, soiling and demean- 
'uig tjuth speakcj <uh1 lisi«it«i 
who have smelled the stench 
for so long they no longer real
ize it stinks.

Alcohol and drug abuse is 
ram pan t. Ch ild  and m ate  
abuse are so common a nation
wide network of shelters for 
the victims has been estab^ 
lished. Marriage, as often as 
not, ends in divorce rather 
than in a lifetime of shared 
love.

The crime rate far exceeds 
the prison capacity. Venereal 
d iseases, illeg itim ate  p re 
gnancies and abortion rates 
are of such proportions that 
birth control and disease pro
tection are-foeing taught in 
many elementary schools.

Little children too young to 
understand the adult desire for 
sexual closeness are neces
sarily having the fear of AIDS  
instilled; paradoxically, the 
same children see promiscui
ty, prostitution and homosex
uality constantly portrayed as 
acceptable lifestyles.

The absence of m oral in
struction  clouds righ t and 
wrong and blocka the light of 
decency.

H ow ever, the Holy Bible 
s t r ik e s  g o ld e n  h ig h w a y s  
through Um  clouds. It providm  
scriptural instruction in the 
safety, security and health of 
spiritual and m oral cleanli-

Religion Roundup
T U P E L O ,  M ist . (A P )  —  A  

Iwoad, national coalition, Christ
ian Leaders for Responsible Télé
vision, have called for a boycott 
of two companies, Mazda Motors 
and Noxell Corporation, calling 
them leading sponsors of sex, vio
lence and profanity on television.

The coalition said repeated  
appeala to the two companies to 
reduce the amount of such mate
rial they sponsor have been un
ava ilin g , and coBsequently a 
boycott was urgad of Mazda cars 
and NoxsU’s cosmetic products.
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Religion
Beyond basics
Nursing home ministry 
meets needs o f  elderly

By L Y N N  BU LM AH N
Waco TrilNiBe-Herald

H t e - WACO (AP) — When residents
are admitted to a nursing center, 

. they usually have to adjust to

^ B ey
many changes in their lives. Fre- 

^ B  v*< quently, they may be depressed
^ B i r '• or in need of emotional comfort.
H t h ^ B  Inner City Ministry of Waco, a

non-denominational social ser-
^ B  vice agency focusing on the needs 

.. of the elderly, sponsors a nursing
■ B  home ministry that employs two

^ ■ en ^H chaplains to help center residents
^ B  feel more at home. '

H > re
^H The ministry recognizes elder- 
^ B  'kly residents’ needs and goes

H on- ^ B  beyond their physical and emo-
n d - tional needs to address the spir-
H en - ^ B  itual dimension as well.
H the ^ B  A ll of the nursing homes in
■ t u i ^ B  ‘ Waco have religious programs.

^ B  ''' but five homes expanded their 
■  programming to include Inner

B n d
H |  City Ministry chaplains.

ICM’s full-time chaplain, the
H re - ^ B  - Rev. L ibby B ellinger, visits
H  as H  •- Woodland Springs, Quality Care
Ht of ^ B  and Crestview Manor nursing

8 a
^ B  homes. The program’s part-time 
■  • chaplain, the Rev. Dale Peter-

250, ^ B  ' son, visits Jeffrey Place and
Idle ■ Haven Manor.

^ B  The position of nursing home 
^ B  V. • chaplain is designed to serve all

h
^ B  residents, Mrs. Bellinger said.

That means serving every faith 
H  '  represented within a home.

irith
sun-

IP

The chaplains help residents 
use their own faith as a resource 
for strength, she said. The cha
plains’ efforts are focused on 
“ strengthening the bonds with 
the residents' home churches or 
synagogues,”  she said.

The Chaplaincy Program ful
fills a primary element of Inner 
City Ministry’ s value system, 
Mrs. Bellinger said, because it 
enhances residents’ quality of 
life.

In addition to residents, the 
chaplain ministers to the em
ployees, she said.

“ If staff members feel good ab
out themselves, they’ll feel good 
about their jobs,”  Mrs. Bellinger 
said. “ The residents, in turn, will 
benefit.”

Chaplains also assist in educa
tional programs directed to staff. 
They conduct classes on bereave
ment, stress management, death 
and dying and group dynamics, 
she said.

Chaplains also can minister to 
residents’ families, Mrs. Bellin
ger said. They offer support and 
counseling and provide resources 
that help families deal with the 
guilt and sadness they feel when a 
loved one enters a nursing home.

The chaplaincy program also 
provides a specialized religious 
service.

“ It is especially important to 
provide such a service for older

Vacation Bible School planned
The Mary Ellen and Harvester 

Church of Christ w ill hold its 
annual Vacation Bible School 
Monday through Friday, June IS
IS.

For the first time in several 
years, the classes will be held 
during the morning hours. Clas
ses will begin at 9:30a.m. with an 
assembly and end at 11:45 a.m. 
with another assembly.

Refreshments will be provided.
Classes will be held for youngs

ters from 3 years old through fifth 
grade, with the public invited to

atten d  the w eek -lo n g  B ib le  
school.

Cart James, missioiiary to the 
S p a n ish -sp e a k in g  peop le  in 
Miam i, F la., will be the guest 
speaker at the morning worship 
services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.

M inister Gene G laeser said  
James has been very successful 
in the missionary area and has 
been able to reach into the federal 
prison system and minister to a 
large number of prisoners.

Speaker for the 6 p.m. evening 
worship service w ill be Keith 
Feerer, youth minister.

«
Rev. Libby Bellinger, left, of Inner City Ministries of 
Waco visits Irene Hanna, a nursing home resident, 
as part of her duties in ICM’s chaplaincy program.

people who have lost touch with 
their faith,”  Mrs. Bellinger said.
“ We sing the favorite old hymns 
and provide familiar Bible read
ings, besides the Lord’s Supper.”

Monthly in each home, the cha
plains offer a Communion ser
vice, Peterson said.

“ Following a Communion ser
vice, several residents will come 
up to to me and say, ‘That was 
really different from what we 
usually hear. It helped me a lot,’
”  he said. “ I suppose we cha
plains do provide a breath of 
fresh air around the nursing 
home.”

Most important in viewing the 
program’s benefits is how resi
dents feel about their chaplains

and the program, Mrs. Bellinger 
said.

She remembers the time a 
home resident stopped her as she 
strolled down a hallway and said, 
“ Every time I see you, I feel 
better.”

Mrs. Bellinger said she im
mediately began to feel guilty ab
out not spending more time in 
that home and with this woman 
specifically.

As she began to apologize, she 
said, the woman interrupted 
saying, “ No, no. I mean, I feel 
better just because you’re here. 
It shows that I live in a place 
where they care enough to have 
you on staff for my benefit. That 
makes me feel good.”

Spirit W ind choir to be in Shamrock
SHAMROCK - Spirit Wind 1987, 

Northwest Texas United Method- 
-ist Conference youth choir, will 
be performing at 7 p.m. Sunday 

.a t  Sham rock  F ir s t  U n ited  
Methodist Church.

The choir is a select group of 
United Methodist Church young 
people from churches all over the 
Panhandle and West Texas area, 
including three from the sur
rounding area.

The youth members have been 
selected from more than 70 who 
auditioned in the past year and 
are representative of all size 
churches in the Northwest Texas 
Conference.

Area youths in the choir include

Amy Hester, Canadian; Julie 
Moore, Shamrock, and Erin 
Eschle, Groom.

The Spirit Wind program for 
1987 is four sections, representing 
different styles of sacred choral 
music written by various com
posers. Composers include John 
Ness Beck, Douglas Wagner, 
Lloyd Pfautsch, Edwin Penhor- 
wood, Ken Medema, Michael 
Jothen, J.S. Bach, John Rutter 
and Eugene Butler. ------

Spirit Wind 1987 is under the 
direction of Bert Bostic, director 
of program-music at St. Luke’s 
United Methodist Church at Mid
land, and Donny McAvoy, music 
major at Southwestern Universi-

ty at Georgetown. Bostic has 
served as director for the sum
mer touring choir since 1982.

The choir is accompanied by 
Mrs. Debby Vester, music assis
tant at St. Luke’ s. This is her 
fourth year as accompanist for 
the group.

Patsy Giles, a guidance coun
selor at Hereford High School, is 
the tech n ica l d ir e c to r  and 
arrangement coordinator. She is 
a six-year veteran with Spirit 
Wind.

The concert is free, with the 
public invited to attend the spe
cial performance in Shamrock.

P A M P A
C O M M U N IT Y
ASSEMBLY

1541 Hamilton
COME JOIN US

Sunday C la sse s .............9:45 a.m.
Sunday W orship____11.00 a m.
Sunday Evening.............6:00 p.m.
W ednesday.................................7:00 p.m.

COME JOIN US!
For More Information 

665-6261

AHENTION KIDS
Subject: VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL
Title: "The Praise Place //

When: Monday June 15 thru Friday 
June 19

Time: 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.

Age: 3 years to Fifth Grade

Place: Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ

Transportation: I f  required 
phone 665-0031

Reason: Because He Cares- 
We Care!

Rosaries reach around the world
By GEORGE W. HACKETT 
Associated Press Writer

LOUISVILLE, K y. (AP) — The 
men and women who work in the 
modem, spacious building con
sider them selves “ armchair 
apostles.”  Their product reaches 
around the world, facilitating 
prayer.

AtlCJ' OLCIli CC1A.SS w
prayer of their own and then be
gin sorung, packing and shipping 
kits for making rosaries.

“ We’re just like a mail order 
house, with one exception. We 
never show a profit, but are self- 
maintaining,”  said Tom Young, 
president of Our Lady’s Rosary 

'Makers.
It was started here by a Xave- 

rian brother in 1949 and the club 
now has 13,000 members scat-

Gospel singing 
planned at park
' New Life Worship Center will 
be iponsoring an evening of gos- 

‘ pel singing and fellowship Sun- 
'' day evening in Central Park.

’The program, with the theme 
- ‘“ Bringing People Together,”  
w ill begin at 6 p.m. at the band
stand area in Central Park.

Special singers w ill be the 
Emmanuel Gospel Singers.

' Pastor John Farina said he and 
the congregation invite the public 

• to drop by the park and join with 
them in the special evening acti- 

■'vities.

Beligion Roundup
' ST . L O U IS  (A P )  —  Rom an  
Catholic leaders in the national 

‘•'teivll rights movement meet here 
* June 13-15 to consider means of 

•sharpening their vigilance in that 
% .area.

C iting "recen t serious inci- 
■ denU ct overt racial hostility,”  

the National Catholic Conference 
' ftor Interracial Justice says there 

it  an “ increasing perception that 
^  w idespread subtle racism con- 
'^ ’tiaues”  against minorities.
.r«
^ Archbishop John L. May of St.
'C Louis, prsstdent of the National 
- ' Conference of Catholic Bishops;

Cardinal Bernard Law  of Boston 
H and A ux iliary  Bishop Eugene  
u- Marino of Washington. D.C.. are  

co-chairing the conference.

tered across the United States 
and other countries. Dues a re |2 a 
year.

“ After purchasing their sup
plies from  us, the members 
assemble the rosaries in their 
homes or in groups and send out 
about 4 million a year,”  Young 
said.

Most go to missionaries who 
9ve requested them in the club’s 

monthly bulletin. Others are ' 
mailed to hospitals or to prisons

“ Naturally, there is no charge. 
Our people do this to help spread 
the faith and as an act of love,”  
Young said. “ It’s a passport into 
almost every area of life.”

The kits cost $10.25 and contain 
an instruction book, enough 
material for 10 rosaries, plus spe
cial pliers with pointed ends.

“ We obtain the pliers from a

factory in Germany because we 
couldn't get anyone in this coun
try to furnish them. I guess our 
orders aren’t large enough.”  

A fter serving with the A ir 
Force during the Korean War, 
Young was a manufacturer’s rep
resentative and was transferred 
to Louisville in 1952.

“ 1 was in town two years before 
ka i nina about the club. The idea 
fascinated me, partly because it 
became something for me to do 
while on road trips. Pretty soon, I 
was completing a rosary a day in 
my motel room”

Young retired in 1980 and be
gan spending most of his free 
time at the club, which is open 
five days a week. There are 18 
full-time employees, and three or 
four volunteers usually drop by to 
lend a hand

H rs t

Take the initiative Don't always wait for the 
return That’s what Jesus did when He died for us He 
wasn’t (ust "retuminR a favor ’ —  we ve done 
nothing to deserve that kind of love

God made Himself our servant How can we do 
less for each other?

At First we would consider it a privilege to 
serve you in His name Because of Jesus k»ve, the 
First Serve is a penetrating one

SOO South Cuylcr 
Pam pa, T e s a i, 79065 
Phone W6/665-594IFIRST

ASSEMBLY
O F  G O D  ftaNtkM'lascihreva:

ELEGANT CEILING FANS TOwo„o„̂ a c c e n t  y o u r  h o m e

5 2 " ELLIN G TO N  D E LU X E
97Antique or 

Polished Brass

42" C lose-Up

•Antique 
•Polished Brass 
•White

52" Close-Up

•Antique 
•Polished Brass

4-tulip 
light kit 

with glok>e
1 5 9 7

FaoturM baouttful tulipt and an etched 
gloss glove. Comes wi^ mounting hord- 
weor, instructions and puN choin.Tits aM 
stondord fans. In ontique or polished 
bross.

Opwi tAomáay tlini Soturdoy, 9 to 8 Simdoy» 1 to 8
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Today^s C rossw ord  
P u z z l e

Retease In Papers of Friday, Jurte 12. 1987

ACROSS

1 Lm v s  
5 Status .
8 Uncloiad

12 Hookllka parts
13 Basaban official 

(abbr.)
14 Slangy danial
15 Baliava

not
IS  Raisas
18 Qift baarar
20 Chamical suffix
21 Put
22 Compass poipt
23 Furia ganus - 
25 Who (Fr.)
28 That which 

must ba dona 
30 Tiny parasita 
34 Eradicata
36 Soon
37 How swaat

38 Bison
40 Plush
41 Campus araa
43 Last lattar
44 Ba adjacant to 
46 Bond
46 Sina _____ non
51 Basaball stick
52 Civilian clothos 
56 Mora ill-

bahsvad
59 Stupid parson 

(si.)
6 0  ____________ of March
61 Firsarm 

owners’ gp.
62 Sassms
63 Animal parks
64 Mao 

tung
65 Eya infaction

7 Publicly
8

Claar Day
9 Cooking 

utansils
10 Fancing gword
11 Bird's homo 
17 Symbol of

victory 
19 Rastyla
24 Decambar 

holiday (abbr.)
25 Jest
26 Capable of (2 

wds.)
27 Part of eye 
29 Old musical

nota
31 Don Juan’s 

mothar
32 -  of voice
33 Grafted, in 

heraldry
35 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
38 NW state
39 The same
41 Old-fashionad

Answer to Pravioua Puztia
~ 1 T M 1 N T 8 A 1 n I

0 R E M 0 1 R E V A c l
N 1 X 1 N C U R A M A|

S T E 1 H 8 E L 8

A 8 C E T J_ _C
Y E R E C L A M P

E V 0 N N E 0 E 1 0 E R

A E R 1 A L A M P E R _E

s L A N T _A _8 E d

Q E N U 1 N "Ë

0 P U S A R M 0 U 0 E
A 1 L 1 8 A A C V A N

T S E M A R 0 E E N D
S A X P L 1 E S A E S

42 Says
45 Barrel (abbr.)
4 7  Theatrical cou

ple
48 Interrogate
49 Unfasten
50 Of the planet 

Mars (comb, 
form)

53 What you walk 
with

54 Playing card
55 Unused
57 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
58 Norma .

Field
t)

1 2 1 4 B 6

12 13

IB 16 17 1

IS It 20

22 23

2S 2S 27 28 2f

34 3S

37 36 38 1

40 41 42
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Astro-Graph
by beniic« bed« osol

Selurdey, 1S.1BB7

THÉ WIZARD OF ID By Bnmt Fbrker and Jobnny Host

EEK & MEEK

T T T
By Howie Schnaider
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MUNICIPAL
MATURE
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DOWN
1 Tobacco chaw
2 Biblical 

preposition
3 Image
4 Weather 

satallits
5 Can. prov.
6 Pronunciation 
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OCMMI (May n -Ju n e  20) A «dM 
couraa of action for you today Is to stay 
at arm’s length from compHoatad situa
tions that ara no diroct conoam of 
yours. Know yyhara to look for romanos 
and you'B find N. Tha Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker aot Instantly ravaals  which 
signs ara romanticaily parfset for you. 
MaU $2 to Matchmaksr, c/o this nsws- 
papar, P.O . Box 91428, C lavsiand. OH 
44101-3428.
CANCKR (June 21-Jaly 22) Ba on your 
bast tMhavlor today in situations whars 
your rsputstion and bnaga ara pn tha 
Una. Bad movaa will Isava negative, loot
ing Imprassions.
U iO  (M y  22-Aug. 22) A responsibility 
that you have bean neglecting will only 
gat tougher the longer you put It off. 
Evsntually, you’ll hava to moat thia 
problem head on.
VNiaO (Aug. 23-SegL 22) Disappoint
ment could be In the offing for you if you 
baulk loo heavily on people who have 
poor track records for being 
dependable.

(B oot 23-Oat 81) Your houae- 
not llkslhold is not likely to run too smoothly to

day if you and your mate have trouble 
deciding who is the head honcho. Com
mittee rule won’t work.
BCO RFIO  (O ct 24-Nav. 22) What you 
deem to be constructive criticlam may 
not be viewed as such by the recipient. 
Before corrsctlng others, put your own 
house In order.
BAOITTAM US (Nav. 23-Oae. 21) If you 
are unrealistic In the way you manage 
your rasouroee today, you could ma- 
neuvar yourself Into s  serious financial 
bind. Don’t create problems that can be 
avoided.
CAPM COflN (Dec. 22-M i. 16) Some
one you dislike may offer you some 
sound advice today. If you Ignore It be
cause of the source, you may later have 
cause to regret your pre)udlce. 
AGHIAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) Shortcuts 
or labor-saving devioos could turn out 
to be the hard ways of doing things to
day. To be on the safe side, it’s  best to 
stick to proven methods.
P IS C ES  (Fob. 28 March 20) Have fun 
and enjoy yoursalf today, but try to do 
so as Inexpensively as possible. An ac
tivity Isn’t naosasarlly enhanced by buy
ing costly equipment.
A R K S (March 21-AprS 10) Make It a 
point to be methodical and orderly to
day, or you might miscalculate and de
prive yourself of an objectlv« you are 
anxious to acMeve.
TAURUS (Aprs OO-Blay 20) You may be 
a trifle too guMble for your own good to
day. Before aoosptlng Information given 
to you by a gHb talker, be sure It is valid.
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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THOSE WETBACKS! ÔOUILL THE 
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By Brod Anderson

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie
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'That reminds me .have the kids been 
inoculated for m easles?"

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keonc

’OK, I'll feed you!'

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolli
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AN D SH E  6A tO  I'D 
FIND OUT WHEN I SO T  
AIY REPORT CARD.

T H EN  S T A R T E D  LAUiSMINGr A N D  
D A N C IN G  A R O JN D  T H E  B O O M .
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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‘ Next year I'm oonna ask Mommy to pick 
me up on the last day of school.”

THE BORN LOSER iy  Art Sonsom
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N e  JUST joined 
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Turn P V C  p ip e  in top icn ic  tab le
By BOB SAW YER

I was recently banded a flyer 
containing the w orld ’s finest 
w ords of widsom (author un
known):

"Attention young adults and 
teenagers. If you are tired of 
being hassled by unreasonable 
parenU, now is the time for ac
tion! Leave home and pay ygur 
own way while you still know ev
erything!"

I am reminded of the day I 
brought home my first load of 
PVC plastic pipe and fittings, not 
to re-plunib the kitchen sink but 
to build a picnic table.

My kids asked what I was 
doing. When I told them, there 
were sidelong glances, followed 
by snickers, which led to undis
guised, side-splitting guffaws 
and much shaking of heads. 
Crazy old Dad.

The last laugh was mine, of 
course. We have a handsome, 
sturdy picnic table that will seat 
the entire family and then some. 
It can be hosed off when it needs 
cleaning. The table top, bench 
seats and backs are redwood 
planks. Overall size is 5 by 7 feet.

The plastic pipe frame requires 
only a hack saw, ruler and PVC 
cement. Pre-formedfitings make 
assembly a breeze. If assembled 
with screws instead of cement, it 
can be disassembled for storage.

Our step-'by-step plans for the 
picnic table include a complete 
materials list, illustrated cutting 
and assembly instructions, plus 
tips on buying and working with 
PVC pipe.

If you’re as hooked as I on the 
idea of PVC furniture, you might 
also enjoy building the 12 projects 
contained in our special packet of 
PVC plans: glider, coffee table, 
serving cart, sling chair, etagere, 
sofa and easy chair, hammock, 
patio table and chairs, end table 
and chaise lounge.

To order plans for the picnic 
table, specify Project No. 2046 
and send $4-95; for the PVC pack
et, specify No. 3035, $19.95. Save a 
dollar and order both items for 
only $23.90.

D ear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

G i r l ’s  s e x  e d u c a t io n  
o m it t e d  b a s i c  d e f in it io n

Easy-to-assemble picnic table is made of P V C  plastic pipe and wood planks.

Mail to; Backyard Builder, 
Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, 
Okla. 74008-1000. Add $2.95 for a 
catalog with coupons worth $16.

To build the picnic table, I used 
65 feet of lV2-inch pipe, (28) 90- 
degree elbow joints, 18 T-joints, 
four 45-degree joints and four Y- 
joints. I^oc the planks, I used 5- 
foot lengths of 2x8 redwood 
lumber

The frame consists of two end 
sections joined by seven connect
ing pipes. Each end section con
sists of a central table support 
connected to two bench supports. 
Do the entire assembly to make 
sure of the fit, before securing the 
joints.

The table support looks like the 
outline of a giant block-letter 
“ T ” . Stai¥'Wilh a top horizontal 
28-inch length of pipe. At one end, 
install an elbow, a 4-inch pipe, 
another elbow, a 7-inch pipe, 
another elbow, a 6!6-inch pipe, a 
T-joint, a 6Vi-inch pipe, and a T-

joint installed crosswise.
Install the same pipes and fit

tings at the opposite end of the 
long top pipe. This should give 
you the‘T ’ ’ shape except for the 
bottom line, which consists of 
another T-joint between two 3Vr 
inch pipes.

Each bench oupport consists of 
a rectangular seat section and a 
back support that periscopes up 
from the seat.

The front leg of the seat is a 
vertical 10-inch pipe with a T- 
joint at the bottom and an elbow 
at the top. Insert a horizontal 10- 
inch pipe into the elbow, and 
another into the T-joint.

The back leg consists o f; elbow 
at the top, 1 Vi-inch pipe, Y-joint, 
IVi-inch pipe, T-joint, and elbow 
at the bottom. Turn the top and 
bottom elbows the same way, so 
you can fit them onto the free 
ends of the horizontal pipes ex
tending from the front leg.

For the back support, insert a 
IVi-incb pipe into the open socket 
of the Y-joint in the back leg of the 
seat support. Working upward, 
add a 45-degree joint, a 16-inch 
pipe and an elbow. This com
pletes one bench support.

Assemble a second, mirror- 
image bench support. Use a 13- 
inch pipe to connect each bench 
support to a T-joint at the bottom 
of the table support. This com
pletes one end section.

Build a second end section. 
'Turn all of the open fittings the 
same way in each end section. 
Place the two end sections about 4 
feet apart, with the open fittings 
facing center. Connect each pair 
of corresponding fittings with a 
48-inch length of pipe.

F inally, place five  wooden 
planks across the table supports 
and secure with screws inserted 
down into the pipes. Use an addi
tional plank for each seat, and 
another for each seat back.

California society has genealogical data
Planning a vacation to San 

Francisco? You might want to 
v is i t  the C A L IF O R N IA  
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY lo
cated at 300 Brannan Street, Suite 
409, San Francisco.

Their library is open to non
members for a user’s fee of $5 per 
day. The fee may he applied to
ward membership if you join 

y within 30 days <
Membership is $25 per year and 

includes a hi-monthly newsletter 
with a query section. Members 
may submit one free 50-word 
qu ery  fo r  each issue; non
members pay $5 for a query.

The library holdings include 
over 10,000 family histories. The 
society will research their collec
tion for $10 per hour.

G en a on G enealogy

Gena Walls

The mailing address is; Cali
fornia Genealogical Society, P.O. 
Box 77105, San Francisco, Calif. 
94107-0105. Remember to include 
that self-addressed, stamped 
business size envelope for a 
reply.

The society conducts genealo
gical workshops for beginning 
and intermediate researchers

and will send a schedule upon re
quest. For you computer buffs, a 
special computer interest group 
designed to help members use 
computers in genealogical re
search is offered with mem
b e rsh ip  to the C a li fo rn ia  
Genealogical Society.

A surname exchange has been 
started made up of the names of

researching members and is res
tricted to members only. It might 
be expanded at a later date.

When joining a society, ask if 
the membership fee is for a calen
dar year or from time of applica
tion. This might make a differ
ence as to when you join and save 
some money!

Are you a member of a genealo
gical .society that you would like 
to see tealtucu ilt uu*
Send the information to me along 
with any material you might 
want to share. Bible records, 
abandoned cemeteries or single 
graves discovered on private 
property m igM (^  the "missing 
link’ ’ in yea$  of research.

Write t(A~-G>na Walls, 1525 
Palm Valley Blvd. #907, Round 
Rock, Texas 78664.

DEIAR ABBY: 1 am a 19-year-old 
girl. At the age of 17,1 had my first 
sexual experience with my boss, 
whom I thought I loved. The 
problem is, 1 already wasn’t a 
virgin. What could have caused 
this?

I wonder i f  my horseback riding 
could have caused it. Or maybe it 
was my dancing. 1 took professional 
dance for three years. Is it possible 
to lose your virgin ity without 
knowing it?

Anyway, I now have a boyfriend. 
He is 25 years old and we plan to get 
married. What am I going to do 
when he finds out 1 am not a virgin? 
1 have heard a plastic surgeon can 
make virgins out of non-virgins. Is 
that true? Please help me. I can’t 
ask my parents.

TROUBLED NEAR CHICAGO

DEAR TROUBLED: A virgin 
is a person who has had nu 
previous sexual experience. 
(More speciflcally, has not gone 
“ all the way.") By that defini
tion, it is not possible to lose 
one’s virginity without know
ing it.

Forget plastic surgery to re
store your virginity. Even if  it 
were “ restored" physically — 
technically you would not be 
virginal. Don’t worry about 
what to tell your fiance after 
you’re married. The chances are 
he won’t ask.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
would like you to settle a difference 
for us. I am “ Dear Abby’’ to a lot of 
people. Sisters, brothers, friends, in 
laws and people I hardly know will 
tell me their troubles about every 
thing and anything. I don’t mind, 1 
just listen a lot. I do worry about 
them, and can often see that they 
are doing nothing to help them 
selves. I know I can't solve their 
problems, but I wish 1 could.

My husband is a kind and loving 
husband and father, but he is not .so 
tolerant of his fellowman. We will 
let you settle this for us. Should I 
back off and tell these people to talk 
to someone else? We respect your 
opinion. Please help us. My hus
band nicknamed me ...

“ DEAR ABBY” NO 2

DEAR NO. 2: Sometimes the 
best thing you can do for a 
person who is hurting is to 
listen. But, people who seem to 
be "hurting" too long or too 
often need professional coun
seling. You would do them a 
kindness (as I do) hy advising 
them to seek professional help.

PAMPA NEWS 
HOME DEUVERV

U « iS
m .. 44%
am NEWS RACK PRICE

CALL 669-252S

DEAR ABBY: Before the season 
begins for weddings and receptions, 
I need to air my gripe about some 
guests. I refer to those people who 
rush to the buffet table and load up 
their plates. (Boiled shrimp are 
usually where you will see the clods 
gather.)

Also, children whose parents 
allow them to go get anything they 
want; their eyes are invariably 
bigger than their stomachs, and 
most of the food is wasted.

Guests, please take small portions 
and wait unti! everyone has been 
served before going back for sec
onds — or thirds. And i f  the food is 
too delicious to resist, ask the 
hostess for the recipe, then go home 
and make yourself a 55-gallon 
barrel of it.

And, please, don’t ask if you can 
take a plate of goodies home to 
Harry.

FED UP IN GEORGIA

DEAR READERS: Mother’s 
Day has come and gone, but the 
results o f a survey by USA 
Today still linger on. It revealed 
how often adults see their 
mothers:

Never...................................
3 percent

IWother deceased..................
14 percent

Less than once a y e a r ..........
3 percent

Once a week ........................
40 percent

Once a month......................
17 percent

Once a year ........................
23 percent

With This Ad ■

10% OFF I
All Mercnandise |  

And Service . |
AMERICAN I  

VACUUM CO. I
Sales & Service I

j^20 Purviance 669-9282Jj

T A v o i d  c e r t a i n  t y p e s  o f  a e r o b i c s
NEW YORK (AP ) — Several 

aerobic dance exercises have 
high injury potential and should 
be eliminated from routines, says 
Loma Francis.

Francis, an exercise physiolog
ist at San Diego State University 
and a research consultant for 
Reebok, says non-stop hopping, 
locked elbow and knee joints and 
torso-twisting windmills are the 
cidprits.

She says steady pounding of 
one leg can tire it, making it pro
ne to overuse injury. Her advice; 
vary the time spent on hopping.

Extreme movements such as 
bending at the waist and wind
milling the arms from foot to foot 
put undue pressure on the spine. 
She says the same benefit can 
come from standing and alter
nately lifting each leg, pulling the 
knee as high as possible.

B e g i n n i n g  1 J u l y ,  1987 , m y  p r a c t i c e  
w i l l  b e  d e c r e a s e d .  I  w i l l  n o t  b e  a v a i l a b l e  
f o r  e m e r g e n c i e s  a n d  o f f i c e  h o u r s  w i l l  b e  
l i m i t e d  m a r k e d l y .

P a t i e n t s  s h o u ld  m a k e  o t h e r  ’a r r a n g e 
m e n t s  f o r  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  c a r e .

W . R .  W h i t s e l l ,  J r .  M . D .  
1 7 0 1 N .  H o b a r t  ' 665-8471

^W o m n itS tM T tS w n t

Will Be
Closed Saturday

To Prepare For Our Summer

SALE STARTING MONDAY
Watch For Our Ad In The News Sunday

This C h e fs  Feature ends Sunday!

a Incredibly Delicious
Savor your choice of:

• USDA Choice Charbroiled T-Bone Steak
• Barbecued Baby Back Ribs - a half rack!
• Barbecued Chicken - a full one half!

and much more!

Pampa
C o r o n a d o  S h o p p in g  C e n t e r

Cafeterias
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Celtics bounce back Mith a vengeance
B y H O W AR D  U LM A N  
A P  8»Mrts WrHer

BOSTON (A P ) —  The Boston team returninf to 
Los Angeles isn't the same battered bunch that got 
run out of town last week. That gives the Celtics 
hope for a seemingly hopeless task.

The Celtics have lost six straight road games, 
including Laker routs by 13 and 19 points in the first 
two games of the N BA  championship series. They 
are trying to become the first team to survive a 3-1 
deficit in the finals.

But after cutting that to 3-2 with a 123-106 romp 
Thursday night, they said they are better prepared 
to beat the Lakers at The Forum than they were in 
the first two games.

“ I expect a lot better effort out of us in Los 
Angeles this time,” said guard Danny Ainge, who 
sparked Boston with five 3-point field goals.

“ We had one day off and one day to p r^ a re  
going into the finals. We should have three days to 
prepare,"CelticsCoach K.C. Jones said. “ Goingto 
the finals with one day preparation spells disaster.

But if we go out there and get Mown out, I cant uae 
that as an excuse anymore."

That is a distinct poMibiUty Sunday in Gam e 6 of 
the best-«f-seven aeries when the Lakers get their 
second onmrtunity to win their 10th N B A  title and 
fourth of the decade. If needed, a  seventh game 
will be played Tuesday night, also at The Forum.

H ie  Celtics ou^ilayed the Lakers in winning two 
of three games in Boston, where the Celtics are 86<S 
in their last 89 games. But Los AngMes is 46-4 this 
season on its home court and has to win just one of a 
possible two games there to take the title.

“ We wanted to win, but we’ve got two games at 
hom e," Lakers guard Magic Johnson said. “ It 
wasn’t a (kMir-die situation. W e’ve been Msying 
well ou tin ^ .A . On Sunday we are going to w in ."

“ Maybe (by) just getting back to The Forum our 
players will remember what it’s like to play Laker 
basketball," Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley said.

After seeing it for five games, the O lt ic s  are 
more confident that they can handle that style, 
which emphasises a relentless fast break. '

In addition, center Robert Pariah and forward

Kevin McHale don’t seem as limited by their foot 
injuries as they were eaiiier in the playoffs.

Since those games, Boston has contrMled the 
scoring of Los Angeles starters James Worthy and 
Byron Scott, slowing down the'Lakers’ running 
attack.

Thursday night, the (^ t ic s  led 103-96 with six 
minutes left and got IS of the next 17 points to go 
ahead 116-99 with 2:57 remaining.

Los AngMes had takmi its last lead, 31-30, < »  two 
foul shots by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar with 10:17 left 
in the second quarter. Boston got the last eight 
points of the period, including a 40-foot 3-pointer by 
Ainge at the buzzer to go ahead 63-48 lead. The 
Lakers hit just 38 percent of their field goal 
attempts in the first half.

H ie  Celtics increased their lead to 96-77, their 
biggest M  the game, at the end of the third quarter, 
in which Ainge hit four five 3-point shots. Twice
in the final period the Lakers came within eight 
points at the lead, the last on Abdul-Jabbar’s sky 
hook that made the score 103-95. Then Dennis John
son had eight points in Boston’s 13-4 run.

“ Ainge’s 3-pointers seemed to come at the right 
times," Magic Johnson said. “ We'd make a move 
and he’d hit one."

All five Boston starters, led by Dennis Johnson's 
26 points, scored at least 21. Laixy Bird had 23, 
McHale 22, and Ainae and Parish 21 each.

The Lakers were led by Magic Johnson with 29, 
and Abdul-Jabbar and Mychal Hiompson with 18 
each.

Boston held a 46-40 rebounding advantage but 
moved the ball much better than Los Angeles. The 
O ltics  had 33 assists to 16 for the Lakers and out- 
shot them 52 percent to 45 percent. Boston also had 
an effective fast break while controlling the Lak
ers’ running game by hitting its outside shots and 
dropping back quicUy on defense.

“ We didn’t get the runs tonight that we usually 
do. We didn’t have any 12-2 or 14-2 spurts," said 
Scott. “ It was in the back of our minds that if we 
lost tonight we could take care of it in L.A. I don’t 
think they can beat us two games, not in L .A .”

-■ .1

Keyes Pharmacy rolls to victory

Lions’ Troy Black advances to third on hit.
(Slairph***)

Keyes Pharm acy rolled to a 16- 
6 win over Chase Oil in an Amer- 
ican  L e a g u e  B am b in o  gam e  
H m rsday night.

Jackie Gross was a perfect four 
of four at the plate with three 
singles and a triple to lead Keyes 
15-hit attack. Eddie Hernandez 
had two singles and a double  
while Bryan Stout had two hits.

Josh  N ix  had two hits fo r  
Chase.

Coy Lau ry  w as the winning  
pitcher.

In other A L  action . D y e rs  
scored seven runs in the seventh 
inning to defeat Dunlap 11-4.

Ross Johnson picked up the 
mound win in relief for Dyers. He 
aUowed two hits and walked one 
in the seventh inning after reliev
ing starter Clarence Reed.

Shawn Hays and Reed were the 
leading hitters for Dyers with 
three hits each.

S a b a s  A rm e n d a re z ,  R ene  
Armendarez, Jason Soukup and 
Jason W arren had two hits each 
to lead Dunlap. W arren had tied 
the gam e in the bottom of the 
sixth with a hit up the middle that 
scored two runs.

Glo-Valve Service erupted for 
seven runs in the first inning to 
coast to a 19-3 win over Celanese 
Corporation in a National League 
Bambino game last nigbt.

It was the ninth win of the sea
son for Glo-Valve and Jeff H d - 
well won his fourth game of the 
year against no losses.

H dw ell went the distxmce for 
G lo -V a lv e , strik ing out nine, 
walking two, allowing four hits 
and giving up just one earned 
run. Justin Jc^nson, who was re
lieved by Danny Frye in the first, 
was the losing pitcher.

Chad Dunnam, Mitch Spence 
and Tidwell had two hits each for 
Glo-Valve. Dunnam 's and Tid
w e ll’s hits included a double. 
M ic h a e l G an d y  w ith  a run - 
scoring single and Brad Smillie 
with his fourth home run of the 
season rounded out the Glo-Valve 
hitting.

Bryan  Sims paced Celanese 
with two doubles and two runs 
scored. Jason Johnson and Bryan 
William son contributed hits to 
the Celanese effort.

G lo -V a lv e  rem ains in first  
place in the second half of Nation

al Bambino play.
In other N L  action, O C A W  

blasted Moose Lodge 17-8.
Greg Moore and Chris Gilbert 

pitched three innings apiece for 
OCAW

Moore led OCAW  with three 
hits while W ill W inbome, Bret 
Queen and Mike Foote had two 
hits each. Seth Foster, Jason  
Clark, Dan O ’Dell and Matt Win
bome had one hit each for OCAW.

Jeremy Roberts, Justin Cor- 
nelsen. Matt Finney and Jason 
Cochran had one hit each for
I^OOSC.

In Babe Ruth 13-15 play. First 
National Bank outlasted Cree 5-4 
in extra innings and Grant slip
ped by Lions Club 7-5.

The Bankers scored the win
ning run on a passed ball in the 
ei^ith inning.

James By bee was the winning 
pitcher while Mike Cagle reg
istered a save.

In T-Ball action, Wayne’s Wild

cats edged Tri-City Office Supply 
15-14.

Joshua Brookshire and Eric  
G rah m  pitched fo r  W ayn e ’s. 
R yan  Schum acher and M att 
Evans pitched for Tri-City.

Top hitters for Wayne’s were 
Brookshire, Kyle Easley, Aman
da Tyrell, Heather Gam er, Clint 
Curtis and Seth Stribling.

Top hitters for Tri-City were 
Schumacher, Evans, Josh Au
st in , T odd  H a r r is o n , B r ia n  
Brown, Chad Wilson and Bryan 
McC^ormick.

The NBC Cubs won over Bow
ers Ranch 19-11 in another T-Ball 
game played last night.

Wade Bm ce had three singles 
to lead the Cubs in hitting while 
Amy Morris, J.D. Woelfle, Jer- 
ren Miller and Matt Rhine had 
two hits bach.

Shawn Harris, Blaine North- 
cutt and Christian Brace had one 
double each for Bowers while 
Ernie Cruz had a triple.

Tube plays key role in recruiting
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NOTED; The Class AA Texas 
Baseball League has eight mem
ber teams, but only three (El 
Paso, San Antonio, Midland) are 
in Texas. The others are in diffe
ren t s ta tes  (O k lah om a , 
iaA, is: A 5) «iLias, / M ississip̂
pi, Kansas;. The Division 11 Lone 
Star Athletic Conference has 
eight members, of which five are 
from Texas, the others from New 
Mexico (ENMU) and Oklahoma 
(Cameron, Central State). ^  

The great importance of televi
sion on recruiting is emphasized 
by the fact De Paul rejected a $1 
million offer to have its games 
televised on a local Chicago chan
nel in order to continue with 
coast-to-coast exposure on Super 
Cable Channel WGN for consider
ably less money. Explained De 
Paul AD Bill Bradshaw; “ You 
can't quantify how many recruits 
we get, how many students we 
get, how many donors we reach 
and how much our image as a 
national team has to do with our 
WGN exposure" That used to be 
the correct philosophy of Regents 
and Administrators at West 
Texas State, the drops in enroll
ment and athletic department re
venue supporting the De Paul 
(and other top schools’) thinking.

Former U-Houston assistant 
basketball coach Terry Kirkpat
rick is among four people in
dicted in Houston on federal 
charges accusing them of con
spiring to pass about $114,000 in 
counterfeit money.

The 1987 Bluebonnet Bowl 
might be canceled if a corporate 
sponsor is not found. Even TV re
venue and ticket sales can’t pay 
the skyrocketing costs of football 
productions today Last year’s 
Bluebonnet Bowl cost close to

S p o rts  Fo ru m
By

nWarren
Hasse

$250,000.
And in the face of all that, San 

Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros is 
seeking voter approval to use a 
one-half cent transit tax to pay 
for a proposed $125 million down
town domed stadium in a bid to 
attract an N F L  franchise. Cost 
for such a team is near $1 million 
just for the franchise, and the 
Mission City entry in the defunct 
C FL  couldn’t make it.

After the Chicago Cubs became 
the first team to hit four home 
runs off one Houston Astro pitch
er, Bob Knepper, in the Astro
dome, Chicago ’Tribune sport- 
swriter Fred Mitchell opened his 
game story thus: “ HOUSTON —  
Come visit the Astrodome —  the 
Cubs Best Little Homer House in 
Texas” .

Detroit Piston star Isiah Tho
mas put his foot down his throat 
with racial comments about Lar
ry Bird (only kidding, hah, hah) 
but he did the right thing on 
Mother’s Day. Because at a M*y- 
off gam e against Boston that day, 
Thomas sent his mother, Mary, 
to receive his diplom a during  
graduation exercises at Indiana 
University.

Each ci the guest amiouiicers 
who filled in for the ailing Harry  
C aray on Cub radio-TV broad
casts received union wages of 
$420, plus a videotane o i the game

and a Cubs jacket.
Things appear stormy in the 

Continental Basketball Associa
tion with the newly franchised 
(}uad Cities Thunder located just 
a few miles from the CBS’s Rock
ford L i^ tn in g .

This is the first season that ail
ing former K.C. Royals manager 
Dick Howser has not worn a base
ball uniform since be was in the 
seventh grade. Everyone prays 
for a recovery from  the brain  
tumor.

It ’ s happened  aga in . When  
veteran sports writer Buck Fran
cis left the Pam pa Spokesman to 
assume the post of sports editor 
of this newspaper, the Spokes
man shut its doors. May 29, Buck 
announced his retirement after 
38 years in the business and his 
employer for the past 28 years, 
the Corpus Christ! T im es, an 
afternoon tome, stated that was 
the final day of publication, the 
paper to merge with the (X  Cal
ler. Buck writes to say he and his 
w ife  Joyce w ill re t ire  in the 
Sparkling City near their eight 
grandchUdren.

Pete Incaviglia: “ If you know 
me, you don’t like me. I play with 
ak)t<rfemo(icm .Idon’t|ooutand

M ajor L e a g u e  s ta n d in g s
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showboat. I play hard and I ’m 
vocal. I let people know how I 
feel.”

Yankee pitcher Dennis Ras
mussen played against Celtics’ 
star L a rry  B ird when the 6-7 
sou th paw  w a s  a fo rw a rd  at 
C re if lh ^

Cardinal s p ^ s t e r  Vince Ckile- 
man is a cousin of Viking punter 
G reg  Colem an, and broke his 
cousin’s kicking records at Flor
ida A6cM. Vince once played foot
ball at Yankee Stadium against 
Grambling.

Lew  Perkins, former Wichita 
State A D  who is now at M ary
land: “ Winning is the most im
portant thing in life, no matter 
what you do. But there is a side- 
bar to that; (Winning) is impor
tant, but not at the expense of the 
student-athlete’s institution.”

M ajor leaguer Barry  Bonds, 
son of form er star outfielder Bob- ^  
by, wears uniform, number 27T 
which belonged to'his favorite 
player, Willie Mays!

D id  you know that n ea r ly  
100,000 Australians are now en
rolled with the Australian Sports 
Commission as baseball players 
in different leagues Down Under. 
Their World Series, the (3llaxton 
Shield, drew crowds up to 6,000 
and scouts from  se v e ra l b ig  
league teams.,

Friend of mine got one of those 
new digital watches for Christ
mas, and now with daylight sav
ings time it’s a lw ays an hour 
slow. He can’t figure out how to 
set it, so he’s moving to Albu
querque^_______ ___ _____________

685-8491 
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DELIVERS ( M o n  T h M  J i n l  P i m i )

Pizza inn.
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•(Bourmet Sandwiches on whole wheat 
or white...

•Your kind of Spaghetti, prepared 
four different wavs....

•Meaty, cheesey Lasagne...

2 Large For $1?.99
■I large 1 topping Pizzas tor $13.99. Offer good on Dine-in, Pick-up an 
Ipelhwy. Ei^res 6/21/87.

^ Delivery Specials
2 Large 7 Toppirig Wzza Imt Specials

2 Medium 7 Topping Pizza Inn Spèciais 
$10 .4 0  D eWveied

TOPPINGS; Peooeroni, Sauiape. Muahrooms. Black Olves, Qraan ONves. 
Oraan Pepper 6 Onion. No SubeUtuHone Pleaee
IN e QoiaMn nwM be preeenied to driver or oatNer Oltor gopd on dtoe In. pick up or 

iM ry. Not vaSd wNh aiiy o8wr coupon pr offer. Emkee 6/21/87.

,to>

U f o m  M l M I l M d l u m  C h M i g e  D e M v e r e dI Order arw large pan, thin or new whole when pizza and pay a medium 
charo* Preeenl thie coupon to cashier or driver. Dine-in. pick-up, or 
delivery. Not valid «Mh n iy other coupon or offer. Expiree 8/21/B7.
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THE FIIST SWIEFSIAKES THAT COMES WITH ITS OWN MOVIE.

■ She promised him ten 
days together in paradise.

A BABAMOUNT
BICTUBC

7 : 1 5 - 9 : 1 5
EDDIE MURPHY

BEV I= I2I.'6J-U LI^

THE HEATS BACK ONI

_____m
i

7 :2 0  - 9 :2 0 V
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Pampa^s Hopkins, Brown 
bound for overseas meet;

(Suff Photoi

Andrea Hopkina and Laquite Brown were honored Thursday with a farewell reception. 
Pictured (front, 1-r) are Linda Haynes, Chamber of Commerce representative; Brown 
and Hopkins; (back, 1-r) Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Murry, and Chamber 
representative Jack Gindorf.

By L.D . 8TRATE  
SpartaEdUar ~

For Andrea Hopkins and Laquita Brown, the 
task of preparing for the international track meet 
in China has been both nerve-wracking and ex
citing.

Word came earlier this year that the two Pampa 
High track standouts had been selected to repre
sent the United States in the International Sports 
Exchange meet in Canton, China. Both were  
seniors this year and members of Pam pa’s state 
runnerup track team.

“ I ’m been both nervous and excited,” said Hop
kins, as Thursday’s departure date drew closer. I 
know this is something I ’ll probably never do 
again.”

“ I ’ve been kinda counting off 'ie hours,” Brown 
said.

Brown’s father. Tommy Murry, can attest to her 
nervousness.

“ She’s been ironing and ironing clothes, and I 
told her, there’s no way you’re going to be able to 
wear that many clothes. She’s a little nervous ab
out flying over water, but she’ll be okay.”

A  reception was held for both girls 'Thursday at 
the high school football fieldhouse, giving friends 
and relatives a chance to say goodbye and good 
luck.

T U  be thinking about all of you when I ’m in
Honolulu,”  said Hopkins, as she prepared to leave. District team this year.

One of the stops on the overseas trip is a two-day 
layover in Hawaii. The high school athletes will 
also visit Seoul, Korea and Hong Cong, China.

Hopkins and Brown are among 70 Texas high 
school seniors who were chosen by state track 
coaches to make the trip. The Long Star contingent 
will be joined in Canton by 70 more high school 
athletes from Indiana.

The Texas athletes arrive in Los Angeles June 12 
to make final preparations for the trip. The meet 
itself will be held June 15-2S.

Pam pa’s Chamber of Commerce launched a 
fund-raising campaign that netted around $4,000 to 
send the two girls to China.

Hopkins will be competing in the discus and shot 
put. She won the state title in the shot at this year’s 
state meet and finished fourth in the discus. Hop
kins owns the school record in the discus with a 
throw of 132 feet. She also set both discus and shot 
marks at the district meet this year.

Brown is a member of the state champion 440- 
meter relay team, but she is expected to compete 
in the hurdles, long jump and 200 at Canton. She 
holds the school record in the hurdles (15-3) and is 
co-holder of school records in the 440 and 880-meter 
relays.

Hopkins was chosen as the best all-around girl 
athlete at Pampa High this year and she shared the 
outstanding track performer award with Brown. 

Both were also members of the Academic AU-

Time running out on Cooney Europeans pace Westchester
By E D  SC H U YLE R  JR.
A P  Boxing Writer

ATLANTIC  C ITY , N.J. (A P ) —  “ I just feel it’s 
my time,” says Gerry Cooney.

His critics say he’s wasted time and that a loss to 
Michael Spinks on Monday night would be the end 
of time for him as a fighter.

CkKMiey has fought just seven rounds since he lost 
to Larry  Holmes in a World Boxing Council title bid 
on June 11, 1982.

He has fought only a total of 26 rounds in he 1980s, 
yet has earned a reported $18 million, most of it in 
this decade.

“ I want to be heavyweight champion of the world 
and nothing is going to stop me,” Cooney said.

Promoter Butch Lewis is billing Monday’s sche
duled 15-round bout as being for the heavyweight 
championship even though the WBC, World Boxing 
Association and International Boxing Federation 
do not recognize it as a title match.

Even the New  Jersey State Athletic Control 
Board is not recognizing it as a title fight. Only 
commissions from Florida and the District of Col
umbia are.

“To me this is good for boxing,” Cooney said. “ It 
shows that boxing is not being monopolized, that 
this is a free country.”

M cCarty-Hull 
downs C &  C

McCarty-HuU won over C & C 
H y d n ^ a rb o n  27-7-in a Senior 
girls’ softball game last week.

Melissa Brookshire and Leslie 
Bailey led McCarty with three 
hits each. Christy Plunk had a 
single.

P atsy  P reston  and Jessica  
Smillie had two hits each for C &
C.

Winning pitcher was Kandy 
Winton, who struck out seven, 
walked six and allowed seven 
hits.

Th Junior league play, Williams 
Appliance defeated Garvin-Pulse 
Brothers 26-12 and Moose Lodge 
downed First Landmark. Realty 
40-13.

Williams hitting attack was led 
by Julie Forman, who had two 
singles and a home run. Misty 
Sum m ers also  had a hom er, 
along with a double. Shawn Hun
ter had two base hits.

Forman was also the winning 
pitcher, striking out five, walking 
19 and not allowing a hit.

Moose’s 19-hit attack was led 
by Tonya Brown’s four hits. Kara 
Kay Skaggs and V. Brown had 
three hits each.

Robin Burke, Misty Shaw and 
Kelley Ford all had two hits each 
for First Landmark.

Laura Curfman gave up seven 
hits while striking out five and 
walking 15 to gain the mound win.

Golf clinic set
’The second session of a golf cli

nic at Clarendon (Allege- Pampa 
Center is scheduled for June 15- 
19.

The session, taught by PHS golf 
coach Frank McCullough, will be 
held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. and is 
for both children (8 and up) and 
adults.

Cost is $40 and interested per
sons m ay reg ister by calling  
Clarendon College at 665-8801.
The fee may be paid at the first 
class meeting.

Palm er wins 
discus event

Pampa teacher Wendell Pal
mer just missed setting a world 
reco^  in the discus at the Duke 
City Masters track meet held re
cently in Albuquerque, N.M .

Palm er, competing In the 65 
and over division, woo the discus 
with a 150-4 toss. ’The world re
cord in that divlsioo is 161-6.

P a lm er also  won the hlEh 
jump, shot put, javelia and long 
Jump in the pentathloo event.

“ It isn’t the alphabets that matter to m e,”  
Spinks said. “ It’s the people.”

But while the 16,000-plus-seat Atlantic City Con
vention Hall is expected to be full, people haven’t 
been rushing to buy tickets at clos^-circuit televi
sion locations around the country. On Wednesday, 
the telecast was cancelled at the 20,000-seat Joe 
Louis Arena at Detroit after fewer than 30 tickets 
reportedly were sold.

While Cooney might not be recognized as cham
pion in many quarters should he win, a victory 
would establish him again as a major attraction. It 
also would set up a major-money match between 
Ckwney and unbeaten Mike Tyson, who is recog
nized as champion by the WBC and WBA.

Tony Tucker is recognized as champion by the 
IBF, which stripped Spinks of the title for refusing 
to agree to a mandatory defense against ’Tucker.

Cooney, who will be 31 on Aug. 24, blasted his way 
to the forefront of the heavyweight division in 1980 
and 1981 by stopping Jimmy Young in the fourth 
round, knocking out Ron Lyle in the first and 
knocking out Ken Norton in 58 seconds.

However, since he was stopped in the 13th round 
by Holmes, he has fought just three times.

He knocked out Philip Brown in the fourth round 
and George Chaplin in the second, then knocked 
out Eddie Gregg in the first in May 1986.

By BOB G R E E N  
A P  G rif Writer

H A R R IS O N , N .Y .  (A P )  —  
Europeans Sandy Lyle and Seve 
Ballesteros took advantage of a 
fa m ilia r  pa iring  and perfect 
weather to set the pace in the first 
round of the $600,000 Westchester 
Classic.

“ W e’ve played together many 
times, both here and in Europe,” 
Lyle, a Scotsman, said ’Qiursday

after shooting 65, one stroke bet
ter than Ballesteros, a Spaniard.

“ I enjoy playing with Seve. I ’m 
not awed, because we’ve played 
together so often, and sometimes 
you respond to his good play with 
good play of your own.”

B a lle s te ro s , who ranks as  
Europe’s leading player, agreed.

“ It helps you play better when 
you’re with someone who is play
ing well,” Ballesteros said after 
he and Lyle c imbined for a best- 
baU 60.

HESggja
TV REPAIR 
ESTIMATES

on Sets Brought 
Into The ShM  

•r vooR r  V. s  s k k - call rick

RICK’S 
TV SERVICE

2121 N. HotMtt 669-3536

bouuSinq
FRIDAY SPECIALS

*1 game 50* coke 
*1 hamburger 50* hot dog

A ll Day Friday
H A R V E S T E R  L A N E S

1401 S . Hobart 665-3422 or 665-5181

Open early this Saturtjay 
at 8:00 a m.

^ A m e rK a 's  Favonte Store
Sale starts Fri., June 12 

thru Monday, June 15

AMERICA’S GARDEN CENTER
Open Daily 9-9; Sun. 12-6

Soil & Turf 
Insect Control
■ UseonyourlMMitokitNlxjgs. chinch 
bugs, whilt grubs and other pesb
■ K i cuMnrms. wnworms. rootvorms 
and o6wr pests in gardam
■ Uaa around the 
outside of your 
hometokiint̂ . 
nees. dcks, cncMBC 
anddovermilBS.

10 Lb Bag
NOW JUST
9 9 7

Orino

ORTHO 
GRASS-B-GON 
Grass Killer
a  Kills Bermudagrass, 
annual Bluegrass and 
other weeding grasses 
without harming 
ornamentals.
■ No mixing. Ready 
to use
■ Convenient trigger 
squeeze applicator

NOW JUST
24 Oz Size ̂ 9 7

Ortho

50% O F F
Remaining 
Stock
1 gallon shrubs

Choose from a selection of 
M ix-n-m atch beautiful and 
hardy shrubs.

50% O F FRemaining stock
5-gallon shrubs

Choose from  Boxwood 
shrubs or ground cover plants to 
accent your landscaping.

ORTHO 
Malathion 50 
Insect Spray
■ Controls a wide range 
of insects on fni« trees, 
vegetables, ornamentals
■ Also controls Hies and 
mosquiloes
■ Kills fleas in animal 
quarters, on lawns, 
around buildings

1 Qt Size 
NOW JUST

'Obtho
km so 
Spun

197

Onmo

14' Dutch Kettle Planter.......2.77
16' Dutch Kettle Planter.......3.M

4.77
Memory Trigger Nozzle. Solid metal 
construction spray pattern memory 
adjustable flow control

2.88
10' B iM k  Kettle Planter. Heavy-duty 
black plastic Attractnre accent
14' Black Kettle Planter..............4.97
16' Black Kettle Planter..............5.97

8.47
ZTMn. r torherO-to-

Severn Kmart.

Style and 
Mfg. may 
vary.
#19126

I

2.97
-HtPWieK

8.«7

4.97
torWDngi

‘■A'WH o fertilizer
29 4 8

5.97 Aflar

Hyponax 28-4-6. Lawn fertilizer. Re
gionally forimileted. 7% slow releaM 
nitrogen Covers 5.000 sq. ft

#8520

9.97
Bi-fleK Qerdeii Hoae. H'X so t 
bWM raMoroed 4i)iy ooraeucion.

1.97
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N am es in  
th e  n e w s

N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  
S «v e  your high school 
ycarlM ok. It m ay be
com e valuable, especial
ly if you have a class- 
n a t e  n a m e d  N ix o n ,  
Ford, Reagan or Elvis.

A  yearbook signed by 
Elvis Presley sold at au
ction Thursday night for 
$1,300, according to the 
a u c t io n e e r , H e rm an  
Darvick.

The 1953 annual from 
Humes High School in 
Memphis, Tenn., was in
scribed, “ Best luck to a 
swell guy, Elvis,” Dar
vick said.

A 1930WhitUer (Calif.) 
Union High School year
book that includes a 
speech about the Con
stitution by graduating 
senior R ichard Nixon  
sold for $660, Darvick  
said.

The Dixon (111.) High 
School yearbook from  
1927, which includes  
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ’ s 
photograph,  sold for  
$400. A 1929 G r a n d  
R a p i d s  South  H i g h  
School yearbook with 
foo tba l l  s ta r  G e r a ld  
Ford pictured sold for 
$ 200.

A 1947 B lume  High  
School yearbook from 
Wapakoneta, Ohio, with 
Ne i l  A r m s t r o n g  p ic 
tured, sold for $175.

Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bidt addreated to the
Count V Judse, 200 North Rua- 
le ll, rampa. Texaa, Commia- 
akMiera' Court of Cray County 
Texaa. will be received at the 
o ffice  o f the County Judge, 
County Courthouae, Pampa, 
Texaa unUI 10:00 A.id on the
ISth day of July, 1MT7, for group 
medical benefita for Gray Co
ty employeea and term Inaur- 
ance.
Perionnel information ia avail
able from the County Treaaurer. 
Experience data will be pro
vided upon requeat and after ro- 
eeipt from Blue Croaa and Blue 
SMeM
The effective date for the cover
age is Auguat 1 The term ia one
year, but bida for longer than 

) conaidered.ooe year will t e  <
T V  C--"'-* reserve» the right to 
reject any or all bida, to waive 
objectiona baaed on failure to 
comply with formaliUea, and to 
allow correction of obvious or 
patent errors.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Grav County. Texaa 
B 28 June 5, 12. 1987

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners Court of Gray
County will accept proposals 
from Certified Public Accoun-
tants to conduct an independent 
audit of the County's various 
financial records for calendar 
year 1987 Sealed propoaala will 
be received until 10:00 a m. on 
July IS. 1987 in the County
Judge's office. Gray County 
Courthouse, Pampa, Texas.
The audit la to include the re
ceipt and disbursement of all 
funds lor each office holder's 
etfice. if any. Including revenue 
sharing funds, grants from the 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion and Texas Aeronautical 
Commission The Juvenile 
Probation office audit is to be on 
the State fiscal year and In 
accordance with the State audit 
requirements Audit reports for 
the federal funds are to comply 
with the audit requirements of 
the funding source 
Examination of the accounting 
records should include such 
tests a.s to detect irregularitiea, 
fraud, falsification or illegal 
acta, if any
Proposals shall set forth the 
standard hourly rates, esti
mated hours by rate classifica
tion and a maximum dollar 
amount for all services and 
m aterials to be billed. Ten 
eopies of each report are re-
ra red  for the County 
Payment to be made upon < 
pletion of all work and accept-

B-27 June!

NOTH E o r  APPUCA'nON 
roR  FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT

2 A i m  IAu— h im 14n FRiw tiwg ^ 0 7 7  U v M to d i M  UnfumithMl H w *  103 ■iwlwia KuHrf Tiwp,

W HITE Door Land Huaatim;
P a u a .  Tnaaday through Sun
day 1:2M p. m., apaeial tours by

M U N IM  O K O IA T M O
M yuan Patoltog Panga
David o n e «  Jha

iND  T in a  A rañ ad , 489 W.
irbrawn, Pninllara,Hnttura, ajigHaaraa. 

aqufguNuL age. Buy, 
da, alseMdaaaataia

LA  Lacha Leagua o f Pampa 
Runmaga and bake Sale: Zton

M USEim  Of Tha Plataw: Par- 
rytoa. Maaday thru Friday, 18 
a.n. to t :M p .n . Waahaadt Jur- 
Ing Sumnwr BMUtha, 1:20 p .n .- 
Ip .m .

PA IN TIN G . latortor aad Bx- 
tertor. Waadal, 8 »4 IM .

aalas. CaU S M I » .

STEVE Portar. latortor nto Ex- 
ar painllBg Acoustical caO- 
glMS4T.

JOHNSON HO«M

P an pa 's  Standard o f ExcoU-

Lutharan Church, 1200 Duncan, 
Saturday only, S-4. Lota of chil- 
drans clothea, adult clothes, 
piaypaa, miscwlaneoua.

YOUNG Bulto, pairs, aprtagart, 
roping atears, ranch horaaa. 
Btllk cows. Shamrock,

SHOW Case Rantal. Rant to o«m
fura lsh lM s fo r homo. I l l  8. 
Cuylar, 8il-U14. No dapoait

M O D ERN a ff ic  ^  
sonare fe e t  A il aarvieaa 
vStod. Eaadan. r -------------

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free fa
cials. SampUea and delivartoa. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 8IS-<I17.

SERVICES Unlimitod. Prados- * *  C»wtor
ance In Hoom Pnraiahingt8ts-nir

atonal painting, quality i 
hility. Proo eaumatas, rofar-

DRIVEW AY Sale: 1012 S. Love. 
1 bloek south of Hobart and to . 
Diahea, books, baby and girls 
clotbes, miaceUaneoua. Satur
day B8.

Youth bona, 1M2. gray maro, 
iabown ia R a g l iò  Plaaj|urs, 
Waatera Ploasure, TraU, 
maaahip, Horsemanahto. Oulto 
dinoalSon and ready &  show. 
Cali 80S88S»84 evanlngs.

2 and S bedroom bausas for rant.
------------------117.

103

S bedroom bouse. Also 1 M -  
rooaa furniabsd apartmanL 886-

WJ«. 1AM RIAlfY
TITW. raatar

t i l l .
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMiea, delivaries. CaU 
Tbeda W a k ^ S

W ILL do painting. Extertor and 
interior. A lso odd Joba. Stu-

FORSale: Hida-ihbsd, badroom 
BMttrosssuit with quoon also au 

and Iw ayÿtaea. In giMd

GARAGE Sale: Saturday t-6. 
Sunday 1-4. Eaatof Hobby Shop.

aide and brod back. 8350. 81o- 
t m

t  bedroom, stove, r a f i lg m te .
822 M lur|I^N M  month, $76 de-

m a  T. SMint, in c .
•US

Completo datign service

114 E. Francis. Just about ev
erything. Frames, crafts, free 
c ra ft  patterns, a ll sixes of

•0  Tan and SwppliM

OPEN Door Alcoholica Anony
mous meets at 100 S. Cuyler,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 888-8104̂ .

I 4 q  D H ching
AO aai----M_________ww ivwaomvafiwQtio GARAGE Sale: Saturday only.

HAUnCONTROl
Coametiea and SkinCarc. Free

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastan, 88668».

G A Y E  Cafes aad CM dy Decor. 
Open 10:W to 6:M, Ihuraday 12 
to 6:W 810 W. Foster. 8»7162.

86.1801N. Faulkner. Maternity 
liac«-d othoi , baby itema, lota mis 

lanaous.

CANINE grooming. New cua- 
to m a rt w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud S ^ l w .  
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 866- 
1210.

1 bedroom, atova, rofrigeratw, 
garage. $1». 886 S. Neiaon. 866 

' A hT 1W »42 , 888-7672.

304 AniM. Nawly redecorated,

S6 month, $160 deposit. 866 
1, after 8 p.m. 686-4609.

INAICOM OmSON MALTO« 
Member of “ M L « ’ ' 

Jamas Braxtan-886-21M 
Jack W. Nichela 8» 8112 
Malcom 1

Color Analyaia, makeover and 
deUverles. Director, Lynn AUi-

14r F la w in g , Y a rd  W rn li

oeuvenes. Lnrocior, Lgrnn n 
son. 8 » » 4 8 ,  1104 Christine.

FAM ILY Vloience - r ^  1 ^
for victims 14 houra 
17».

Tree Triimning A Rumnval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. Referancea. 

G.E. Stone 88661»

THi SUNSHMi FACTOCY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Compiate selaetiaa o f leather- 
c ra ft ,  c r a f t  anppliea.
Alcock.

1211

YA R D  Sale: 1972 Chevy $800 
Clathes, books, table, etc. Satur
day at 1 1 » Coffee.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauxera spe
cialty. Mona, 6064B57.

$ bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
small garage. N ice ncigabor- 
bood. t S o  month. CaU 88618»
or 8869862

AKC Toy Pomeranians, 1 white 
female, 2 cream males. 888-4K7.

AA and Al Anon meets Ttieaday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning 686-M1Ö, 8668202.

TRACTO R rototilUng. Yards 
and gardens. 8867840, 8868UB.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
~  ----------— 'lor8866M4.

GARAGE Sale: 2220 N. Christy. 
Satuiday and Sunday. 9-8. Lota 
of chwhing ■ mens, womens and 
ch ild ren . G lassw are, band 
shoes and other miaceUaneoua.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing ToyL $13 Other dogs vary.

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furnished. No pets. Deposit, 
inquire 1116 BomL

For sale "íoy Poodle puopiea and 
Yorkshire puppiei. Stud Ser
vice. Suxi 866-4184.

NICE 3 bedroom boute. $ 2 » a 
month. $100 deposit. CaU 688- 
9476.

LAWN care, thatching. Tree,
8861427. hedge tr im o ^ i^ ^ o to t il l in g .

References.

DESIGNS UnUmited, euatom 
sign painting, Logo Designs, 

' seta canto, etc. 986 » g f .

5 Spneial NoHp m

DEFENSIVE Driving Courses 
for TMket Diamiasal and Insur
ance Diacounta. 8861877

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
jobs. Honest, dependable. Shan
non Cook,

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
aeU and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 686

M O W ING  and E dging, ca ll 
Lance. Daytime 8864911, Night

W «W  Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
P r ic e  Rd. 689-1128. Custom 
made Storm cellars. Unique De
a l ^  No Musty Odor. Complete- 
lyW ater Tight.

Ellen. Saturday, 66:80. Chif^ 
drena clotbea, shoes, toys, kitch
en appliances, stereo, etc.

THE Doghouse Boarding Faci-
UUet. Day and night. Personal 

- - 7179

2 bedroom, unfurnished house. 
Water pato. 6886294.

Care. Susan, 889-7179.

GARAGE Sale: 417 Red Deer. 
Saturday only 8:004:00.

8 free kittena to give away Itoog 
and short hair.

EXTRA - Nice 2 bedroom with 
garage $200 monthly. Also cor
ner mobile bonte lot. 88628».

86677». M N T  IT

29W

13 BwsinnM Opportwnltipt «ncea 8860218

W ILL Mow, edge and trin^ards 
for $16. Quality work. Refer-

Wben you have tried  eve ry  
where - and can't find it - Come

Sale: Saturday and Sunday. 
Bedspreads, ceramics and etc. 1 
mile east on Highway 60. j

FREE KITTENS
6666118

REAL nice 2 or 3 bedroom, car
peted, ga rage , fenced back

FR E E ! Free! Ugly kittena. 1 
cute. CaU 6664579

peieu, ga rage , lenceu d b < 
yard, washer, dryer hookups. 
G ^  h>catioa.'680te3.6608198.

see me, I Mobably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental.

HIGH volume wholesale retaU 
fuel and service business. Large 
warehouse, deUvery truck and 
inventory. Some owner financ-i_a. —Î ka

LAWNMOWING. QuaUty 
at reasonable rates. CaU Kevin

Barnes. Phone 886-ni3.
1 1 »  S.

GARAGE Sale: MisceUaneoux 
items. 1132CindereUa. Saturday 
and Sunday.

at 6694702 or 6861178.

ing to right person. ExceUent 
opportunity for right Individual. 
CaU Steve. 8868411 or 886U11.

ALL types yard work, hauling. 
R e a so n a b le , d ep en d a b le . 
Please caU 8898384 anytime.

SCREEN Printing done locally. 
Caps, shirts. Jackets. M c ^ -  
Doodles. 61664M,

GARAG E Sale: 2201 N. Zim
mers. 8 a.m. Saturday only.

5 month old female, u r t  Dober
man to give away. Playful and 
loving. 8663093.

3 bedroom, carpet, redecorated. 
$350 month, $ 2 »  deposit. 2200 N. 
Nelson. 8862M1.

TO give away female Irish Set- 
■■ ale C o ' "  •

FOR Sale: 1 Glasstite topper 
sbeU. 1 headache rackandtool

14 «wsinoM Snrvkoi 14s Flwmbing A HMting
box. 1 saddle, 1 10-speed racing 
bike, 3 antique shotguns. Phone 
6667887.

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicala, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 66604», 669 
3848

BUUARO SERVICS CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 66688»

NEW 12 foot recreational vehi
cle asming with add a room encl
osure. StiU in carton.

SALE : Don't make me load this 
on the moving van! Hide-a-bed, 
twin stroller, crib, high chairs, 
baby item s, desks, books, 
radios, bunkbeds, humidifier, 
toys and other time tested kid 
p iM  stuff. 2 lovely salesladies 
to assist you. Saturday 88, Sun
day 18, 1216 E. KingsmiU.

ter and female Cocker Spaniel. 
6699427.

N ICE 2 bedroom with utility 
room. 421 N. Faulkner. 6697885.

Deluxe Duplex 
anish Wells

,66629»

AKC black Lab puppies for sale. 
6 weeks oM, shots health record.
6668964 after 5.

2 bedroom, clean, washer, dryer 
hookups, fenced. $150 month, 
$ 1 » deposit. 6692724.

STUBBS INC.
C. Clark Propane Inc. 918 W.

SWIMMINO FOOLS
Free estlmatas. New coiutruc- 
tion. Pool remodeling 4  Repair. 
Kool Deck fe Epoxy Rock. Hot 
TJibs, Spas, SaitoUasting. 276 
68». 27680». Over 12 years ex- 
prience .

Pipe and fittings, evaporai 
coolers, pumps, water beab 
Septic tanks. 1239 S. Barnes. I 
8M1

Wilks. L P  gas. Free home de- 
Uveríes. 686»18, 68675».

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 2229 Dogwood.

84 OfRca Storn Equip.

GARAGE Sale: 1 8 »N. Christy.

BwUdara Flwmbing Supply
5 »  S. Cuyler 6863711

ONE Suxuki R M IW  motorcycle, 
one MX IM  Yamaha cycle for 
sale. Both are in very good coo- 
dition. Large Trampoline for 
sole, it interested cu l 685-3»! 
or after 8, call 885-5650.

F riday 6-9 p.m. Saturday 8- 
noon. Furniture, clothes, books.
miscellaneous.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMFi

3 bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen with 
ra n g e , r e f r ig e r a t o r ,  d is 
hwasher, living room, dining 
room, utility room. 10 acres, 2 
miles east of town. $360 month. 
0060034 between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday-Friday, or 806-622- 
3441.

FA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor 649-3353

14b Applionca ««pair
W A S H E R S , D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Coll 
Gary Stevens, 06979U

WBB'S PLUiMBmO
Repair plumbing. 6862727

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $ » .  689 
»19 .

FOR sale 2 AKC Chows, blue 
male, cream  fem ale, sewing 
machliie with cabtoet, Martin 
hunting bow. 08543», 6864842.

MOVING Sale: Saturday, Sun
day, 95 only. 935 E. Murphy.

89 Wantod to 8uy
2 bedroom, dining room, fenced 
yard, air cooditlooer. 1 3 » Gar- 
1 ^  $235. 8868925, 8868604.

GARAGE Sale: 532 Magnolia. 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday.

ALUMINUM  cans, brass, cop
per. Elmer Bryant, 730 Perry « .  
6M178. Call for prices.

FOR Rent or take up payments. 
Nice 2 bedroom bouse.

LOVESEAT, end tables, coffee

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
call William's Appliance. 666 14t Radio and Tolovigion

table, TV  stand, utility trailer.
68969».

YARD  Sale: 0 »  Wynne. June 
I2th-14th.

1015 N. Zimmers, (

QUICK'S Appliance Service. 
W hirlpool Tech-care. M ajor
brands, w ssh ers , d ry e rs , 
ranges, refrigerators. 68546».

DON’S T,V, SRVICE 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster

AUTHORIZED Whiripool, Tap- 
- - - and Glb-

Curtls Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

L  shaped rust velvet sectional, 
side-by-side refrigerator, up
right deep freexe. 320 6 foot pick
ets, 916 foot 2x4's, 9-4x4 posts. 
6699427

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sun
day. Furniture, baby clotbes 
thru sixe 6, other items. 400 
Jupiter.

SM ALL metal lathe. See Fred at 
1 »  S. Cuyler or caU 6696353 af
ter 5.

95 Fwmishod Apartntont«

GARAGE Sale: 4 »  MagnoUa, 9 
a.m.8  p.m. Gun, clothes, tools.

psm, O'Keefe-Merritt
I Appliance Service. Also ser- 

! Sean

$ 1 »  Everyday
~ CRs, Stereos

v ice  S c ftn  and most m ajor 
washers, dryer*, refrigerators, 
ras 
TV i

Color TV, VCRs,
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6660504

69a Gorogn Sains

yard swing, and miscellaneous. 
No early birds.

HERITAOE APARTMENTS
F^irnished 

David or Joe 
6698854 or 6697885

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 bnths. Fireplace, central 
heat and air, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
furnished. $ 5 »  per month. Call 
Judi Edwards at Quentin Wil
liams, Realtors 6892522 or 686 
3887.

99 Stnrogn Buildings

inges, m icrowavex. J erry ’s 
VAApplis 

6663743.
liance, 2121N. Hobart,

HAWKINS TV and 
AFFUAIdCk

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads

14d Carpontry

Soles and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
A^^liances. 8 » -1 7 » ,  Pampa

Must be paid in advance 
668-2536

GARAGE Sale. 8 a.m. Satur
day, Sunday. Infants, Toddlers 
Rems, books, household linens, apartments 
tires, more. 2340 Comanche

WE Now have weekly rates on 1
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partlyry furnished 

29», 6654914.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x »  stafis. Can $ » 2 9 » .

JAJ Flea Market. 1 »  N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-5, Sunday 105. 
686W 5

A L L  bills paid including cable 
TV. Storting $60 week. CaU 669 
3743,6669^. ^

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
18x»,10iable. 18X», 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 

6 » 2 9 »  or «63914.

GARAGE Sale: Clotbes, home-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor 4  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6868248

1 4 v  S o w in g

ntode crafts, dishes, pots 
pans,6«rheelers, lots of mil 
laneous. Saturday and Sunday.
6n9MN“ s:.;Sr'

N E E D  quilting. F irst come, 
first served. 718 N. Banka, 6 »

S a t u r d a y ,9 - 5 .  C lo th in g ,  
vacuums, 1979 Granada, baby

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 669W17, 
6699W2.

a«NI STORAGE
AU new eoMrete ponellad build- 
iags, com er Naida Street and

■iway. 10x19 10x15, 
I, 30x40. C w  Top O

items, misceUancvNis. 2420 Fir. Y A R D  S a le : Saturday 10-3

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 6693940

7578.

I4u Roofing
YA R D  Sale: Wednesday thru 
Sunday. 319 Roberta.

sharp. 2318 N. Nelson. U fe  jack
ets, garage door opener (hard
ware and door) garden plow,

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Frost. 6654842.

lO x », II 
Texas Quick Stop, 08609M.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling 6096347.

LO CAL Roofer. Guaranteed. 
References. caU BUI, 6661376.

BIG Yard Sale: 321 E. Francis. 
Thursday. Friday.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, glitters 6699W1.

DnWitt fetorohnnd Rauling 
Over 15 years experience local
ly. For professional resets c ^  
Ron I

GARAGE Sale: Friday. Satur
day, 98 p.m. Rowing machine, 
g ira  clothes, boys clotbes, car
pet. etc. 2225 Mary EUen.

Additions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceU- 
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

1886I0U, Pampa or BUI 326 
8337, Canadian.

hats, weight bench, 10 si 
bike, fishing equipment, tobies 
chairs, picture frames, antiques 
(g lass  and furn itu re) tapes, 
games, 2 woodburning stoves, 
8H foot cab over camper. Super 
Nova airless paint sprayer, 1- 
bass guitar, 1 harmony, new 
ceiling fan.

RED E CO R ATED  1 bedroom 
duplex. Bills paid. $ 1 »  deimsit, 
$2S0 rent. 66655». 66675^

SELF STORAGE LfNITS 
8x19, 19x15 and 15x». At Ken- 
tuckgr on Baer St. Call Tum 6 
leweed Acres, 68606». 8860079.

BJLRRINGTON APARTMENT 
A MOTOR INN 
FYeedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unhimished special. 6662101.

PORTABLE Storage Buildinxs. 
Babb C onstruction , 830 W.

19 SHuatioiw

SALE: ExceUent refrigerator, 
dinette set, chairs, clothes.
lamps, much more! Saturday 6  
12, 1013 E. Foster.

YA R D  Sale: clothes, dishes, 
books, toys, mlsceUaneous. 1230 
Christine. Mturday 9 a.m. No 
early birds.

R(X)MS for gentleman: show
ers. washer, dryer, clean, quiet.

CHUCK’S SaF STORAGE
Choose from 7 slxea. Security 
UgbU. 9861160 or 8 »77W .

DavU Hotel, 116VJ W. Foster $35 
week.

paper, storage buildiiig, patios.
■ :al e .

agan.
»47 . Karl Parks. 0 6 9 » « .

14 years local experience Free 
sun

W ILL  do bousecleaaing. Home- 
office. 8854910.

estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669

B U IL D IN G  R em od elin g  or 
cabinets EUjah SUte, 8863M1

FOR butlonboies and minor ol- 
teratioas. CaU Mary Grange al
ter 6 p.m., 86551».

GARAGE Sale: 2 1 » HamUton. 
95, Friday. 912 Saturday. Furn
iture, mlKellaneous.

SALE: 40 years accumulatinn. 
Furniture, appliances, yard/ 
shop tools. 1601 Grape. Friday 
throuxh 7

G A R A G E  Sale: Sunday the 
14th. 94 (toll clubs, carts, girls 
clothes, girls bicycle and mis
cellaneous. 710 N. Christy.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
un furn ished . E ff ic ie n c ie s . 
From $ 1 » to $225. 6661420, 669 
2343.

rates. Gene, 8891221.

J4J Storage. »6846  per month.
, Bin's Campers.Can685-4S15,

102 Buaifiann Rntitol Prop.

ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
typra of repairs. NojobtosmaU. 
Mike AIImw. 8864774.

21 Holp Wontnd
70 Musical Imtrumnnt*

CABINETS, baths - complete 
remodeling. Materials ava il
able. 40 years service. Grays 
Decorating 6 »  2971.

H IR IN G ! Government jobs, 
your area. $15.0098»,0». Call 
(002) 8»  89 »  extension 10».

ESTATE Sale: Handicap eouip- 
ment, household goods. 20d9 
Hamilton. Friday, Mturday 98, 
Sunday 15.

3 rooms, cooler, cable, garage.
Adults, no pets, $46BUIs

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Chiyler 6661251

I paid 
kly. 73730 N. Cray.

96 Unfumiihnd Apt.

14n Corpnt Snrvicn

FREE  training in skin care ap- 
Uying makeup aad matching 

1 clothing while earn- 
CoU 6865864.ing money.

GARAGE Sale: Friday through 
Saturday. 341 Miami.

75 Foods and Soods EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citixens Center. Stove,

N U -W A Y  C lean ing S ervice, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
(fuaUty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx oamer, 
operator. 8863541. Free esti
mates.

REGIS HJLIRSTYIISTS 
Needs U »  haircutten and hair 
stylists doing the latest fashion 
styles and cuts. Opportunities

SALE: 2412 Comanche, 95, Fri
day, Saturday. ()ueen mattress 
set, trumpet, tires, books, bass 
amplifier, adult, jr. and misaes 
chAhlng, like new bikes, camp-

WHKLER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway to KingsmiU 666S»1

refrigerator. AU bUls paid. De- 
-------- 2,6865600.posit. 8693672,

un lim ited , top com mission, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca- 
non, bonua point program, em-

ing equipment, miscellaneous. 
No checks.

ascc of the sudit reports snd 
opinion letter
Propossis are to be for one year. 
H owever, an option can be 
offered for more than one year 
The County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
objectK in i based on failure to 
•omply with formalities and to 
aOow correction of obvious or 
patent errori

Carl Kennedy

rS  CARPET CLEANING
V8 powerad truck m m m t^s-

p loyee stock purchase plan, 
beahh insarance, phis training 

iyle di
tero. Free aatimatos.

by outstanding s ^  
I f  jrou want to advi

directora, 
in I

1 4 f

ptofeaston, caU Regis Haintyl- 
Ma. Pampa MaU. «64343.

GARAGE Sale: Good clothes all 
sixes, coqts, new material, toys, 
dolls, caps, dishes, water sUs, 
Honda ;M R , A.C.T. 110, bunk 
beds and crafts. Friday 9 to 5, 
Saturday9to5.20»M ary EUen.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
AC(X) Feeds. 4p.m tUl ? 1448S. 
Barren 6697913.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Throe Bedrooms, 
2 6 »  N. Hobart, »97882, 6 » -  
M13.

GARAG E Sale: 712 N. Wells.

SIOUXLAND seed wheat from 
r e g is te r e d  seed on fa llo w  
ground, » .»b u s h e l.  Must come 
to pick up during harvest. Ex
pect to cut week of June 15th. 
6897023.

G W E N D O LYN  P laxa Apart- 
menU. Adult living. Furnished 
or unfurnished. No pets. Car
ports. Heated pool, 
son. 6661875.

) N. Nel-

WITHOUT Uum ar on your erln- 
dows. M's curtains! Let in tha 
v iew , not the beat. WINDO- 
COA'T, 686KI0,

NEED houaahold help for elder- 
Fnll or port time. Call

Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. L a rg e  c lo th es , mens.

77 livottock 97 Futnhhod H«U80

womens and teens. Tools, play
pen. swing, dithes, books, etc.

Gray County Judge
! 5. 12. 1M7

14h Oonoral Sofvlco

LO N G  John S ilv e rs  is now 
acceptiBg sppUentions lor part 
tim e employment. Apply be
tween $5 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Coleman tent, 
BMX bicycle, childrens clothes, 
toys. 85. Frioay, Saturday. 1104 
S. Hobart.

CUSTOM Made Saddles, (tood 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r  6660M6.

EXTRA Cleon, nice 3 bedrom  
house. No pets. $225 plus de
posit. 8661193.

Troo Trimming A Romowol 
Spraying, eiean-np, hauling. 
Reasonableprlcm. Refe 

Stone8

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, arindmiU and aub-

1 bedroom  com p le te ly  fur- 
6898743.nisbed. $1 ».

G.E.

HANDY Jim - general rannir, 
Kirby Expioration Company of r e t o t m in g ^ H a ^ ,
Texas P Ô^Box 1745 ^  mowing 88643»

PAM PA Nursing Center U now 
accep tin g  ap p lica tion s  fo r 
Nurse Aidea. Experience pre
ferred  but not necessary. No 
Phone CoUs. Apply in person at 
l » l  W Kenthelqr.

M O VING  Sale: Appliances, 
dressers, water bed, shelving.

roersiUe^ump service and re-
pair.

displays, antiques, oAlce equip
ment, cash registers, clothing. 
Friday-Sunday. 305 Grimes, 
WUte Deer.

2 story, 2 bedroom, IVl bath. » »  
monta, $125 deposit. 866-SMl, 
8864606 after 6 p.m.

Texas 77251 has apHied to the 
Rkilroad Commiasloa of Texas
lor a permit to inject fluid into a 

tispr

AM O RTIZA 'nO N Scbedules. 2 
lor $10. CaU I

M B u lU L ia
ESTATE and 10 Family garage 

xy P i ■ ■ 
Saturday, $5. Antiques, de
sa le : 413 N. Gray

formatian which is productive of 
oil or gas.
p w  appikant proposes to hiject 
Oaid into the Brown Dolomite. 
Moselby, Well Number 1-73. The 
proposed injectioa well is lo
cated 18 miles SK ef Miami in 
the Thorndike (Lower Miaaouri) 
Field, in Gray County . Fluid irill 
be injected into strata In the sub
surface depth iatervai from 
4 J »  to 4,804 feat.
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 
27 o f the Texas Water Coda, as 
omonded. Title $ of the Natural 
Beeoswees Cade, os amsndad, 
M d  the Statewide Raisa af the 
OE and Gas Dtvialaa of the RoU- 
rond Commiasloa af Texas. 
Bequests lor a puhUc bearing 
Eram peraosM who can shew they 
ara adveraely aflectad, or re- 
qnerti tor further '

141 InuBlgrilpw

praosM 
Hee. 1

8»W. Fe
Frasrilar Inmdatliui 

Commercial Buildiags, Trailer
1 «E .

I COMPANY 
iMale-

Triday, 
«- « ,  nu»,,|iieSj de- 

sion glass, dishes, coUecti- 
, 1940 thru 1 9 » Avon mint 

boxed, l » ' s  yards of lace, trim 
and ribbon, m ixer with food 
grinder, jesrriry, tools, air eon- 
aithmer, stereo, nm itura, heat
ing stove, c ra ft items, mag 
wheals, adult clothes, some 
new, pnUtie to large sixes. M l 
Jenna, shoes, childrens clothes, 
toys. No checks please.

CHEAPER THAN RENT
Cute 2 Bedroom, Corner Lot acrom from Woodrow Wilson, 
Ovorsixed Garage. Total Move-In $8M .». lOH fix o d W
Yean . $1M .» month, » 1 .8 » .

CnU Diane Genn 6861221 or 6664806 
COLDTYELL BANKER ACTION REALTY

Associatad
Prop«rti«8

RtALECTATI

665-4911
1224 N. Haben 

■CriaaanSeHa I

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Deolgaan

Custom BuUt Homm 
Bring US your piano 

7 »D e a a o D r .8 l6 »n

IN S P E C T IO N  fo r  the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric m d  hantfeix. Don Mba 
nick Real Estate inapection. 
Texas License 831. E vening 

H-2787.

YOUNG ConplaxT Deal with a 
Young Reattori JiU Lewis 6 »  
122176163468, CoUweU Banker, 
Actioa Realty.

2U6Lea
Oemer wiU pay up to $30» to
ward c loa ia?cc !%  on energy 
etfiielent 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, buiR-in appuances. 
New 12x12 foot storage shed,
yard is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered wttli rocks, am-
berx and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 1 8 » square foot 
liv ing areaT$67,9». CaU I 
7254.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, exce l 
lent for couple. Financing avail
able. 6864842.

FOR Sale by Oumer 3 bedroom, 
brick, 2 baths, corner lot in nice
P a m ^
2824,836:

iborhood. CaU 836

GOVERNMENT Homes. DeUn- 
quent tax property. Reposses- 
sions. 8 »-»7 -600 (l, extension 
T9737 current repo list.

N E A T  and clean 3 bedroom 
home, near school and shopping 
center. » 1 ,5 » .  Sheds MLS 2 »  

'rhompTheola ' apoon, 6893027.

LO V E LY  3 bedroom, IH  bath 
brick home. 2 ear garage. Fire
place. Owner wUl carry. $ » ,5 » .  
^ L y n n .  68656«.

FOR Sole: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
custom buUt home. ExceUent 
location. CaU 8665644 after 6 
p.m. for appointment

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, IH 
baths, central beat and air. Nice
neighiiorliood. 1626 N. Zimmers.

M W I Price reduced.

2 8 » Seminole. IVl bath, 3 bed
room, large kitchen. 3V1 years 
old. i W e  reasonable. 6896843 
Consider mobile home, in trade.

PR IC E  reduced. Super clean 
brlekhome. Must sec to appreci
ate. 527 Red Deer. 6 85 ^9 .

OWNER wUl flaance 3 bedroom 
1 0 » Fisher, $16,5», $16» down, 
$ 2 » month. 68610».

TNIefora. browner. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country kitch 
on, 2 woodburning fireplaces.
central heat/air, garage, fanc< 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot
with horse bam. CaU 83628» for 
appointment.

3 bedroom, IH  baths. Nice loca
tion. P reed  to s e ll) 2 3 »  N. 
Dwight. 66668».

NEW Usting! 1st 'Dme Ever! 
Our beautiful three bedroom
hom e, a p p ro x im a te ly  2000 
square foot. 2 full baths, 3 bed
rooms, roomy double garage, 
large oiffice, den or 4tb bedroom,
open, airy, useable floor space. 
TastefuU remodeled, new car
pet, updated wallpaper. 12 voK 

rd U ghU ,..............................

CLASSIC Car? Anttone Furni- 
taro? Dad's Junk? ItalS, 10x34

yard Ughta, large lot with fuU 
drive on aide of noose. 32x3 foot

units. Action Storage. Special

cemented chain link dog run for 
ly  cnildren. 

building. 
M any~extras. Econom ically

your puppy or unruly < 
Ceiling fans. storage

priced . Enthusiastic owner
w ishes to  tran s fe r qu ickly.

ty tor theWonderful opportunity
buyer waitiiü  for that mecial 

llC herokee 88674«,

COEOFIADO e m m
New rem ode led  spaces fo r  
lease. R e ta il o r o ff ic e . 322 
aquare feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square fe e t Also 1 6 » aad 2 4 » 
square feet. Ralph G. DavU 
Inc., Realtor,80936S-f»l,STOOD 
Oisan Bhrd., AraariUo, Tx 791«.

home. 3 » !  
only by appoiatmeat.

THE Pool is open - Let a dive in 
aad deal! 9HH FHA assumable 
loan. AU briick, 3 bedroom, 3 fuU
baths, ceiling tans, double flror 
place, large landscaped corner 
(oT I » 1  Sierra. 0897147.

I WoHi

O JA N

d a u ISromyn
AU TO M O nVI

3308 Alessh 888 1801

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.
Froo pick-on and dallvary » 1 S. 
Cuylor. 886480, 8866188.

5SI

DAVU TREE «ervleo: Prun
ing, trimming aad removal.

FIRST Time garage sale: 824 S. 
N elson . Thu rsday, F r id a y , 
Saturday. Lots e f goodtoa, some

GARAGE Sale • 97 Friday, 
Satmilay. 18» Evergreen. Giiis

LAWNMOWER
171

M EATM Cn

ritoo akatas, eerdimx telephone, 
adding maekine, macramè 
cord, baeka, efothm, lata mere. 
NocUcks.

pMeatlaa i------------------------
writing, wHfeto IMbarn d »a  af 
pEbUcatlan, to Ifea Undargraund
Kloe^tlea (ientral Sectlan, OU 
and Gaa Division, Railroad 
Cummlaaleu ef Texas, Drawer 
----- , Capitol Stalton, Auetto,

178711 (Ti ■

Me. 6U «  Cfeftor, (

LAWNMOWER Ropolr. Buy 
naod Inwnmawers. Maw towua,

3 » e Í S J L ~

« r y ,9 H B .I
■'iSr*** GARAGE Sale 2 1 » DMWood 

Laae, Saturday only 8-4 p.m.
MuM-mtocoUaaoous. Inrluillag 
3 chain saws.

UM7,
1613/486

14h Mia$lnf
COLT, B a ^ ,  
Btovous, Win

SAW. Savage. 
iBcfeaator. New,

its. UBI
OrrERlOR, I

GARAGE Sale: 127 E. SMh. 
Satarilay 6«, Sunday 97 Baad- 

_________ _ UMM xroodiu arUctoe, »  inch

Ccíw lar. ito Mfey knd, igU  bnxao, mlscol-

FIREFIGHTER

Garage getting cluttered? 
Storage closets bursting at 

the seam s?

A  clhaSunging and rawordtog catuar that irtclud 
r paths in Flaxardous Motoriols Handling, G ) 
»mant, Arson Invuttigations and BuiMrig IEnforcamont, 

tpocHons.

An amployur that is conurtitlpd Jo Quality Ordes,
and porticipativuEmploya Suggagtion CommittM 

monogumant

Compptitlyu salary with compruhsnsivu bunafits.
Tht City of Pampo wM bs occaptlng applications 

for Firafightprs Motxday, Juna ISlh through Wadn8 9  
day, June 17th at:

T E X A S  EM PLOYM EN T
c o m m is s io n

CORONADO CENTER
BOEM/F

The Pampa Mall is conducting a giganic 
garage sale. This event will be for indi
viduala who are offering used merchan
dise only. The garage sale will be on 
Saturday June 27 ,1987from 10-9. indi
vidual spaces will be $15.00 for a 10’ x 
10* space and $20.00 for 10' x 20’ 
apace. Individuals wishing to reserve a  
spot may do so by contacting the Pam
pa Mall Office at 669-1225 by Monday. 
June 22, 1987. Reservationa wiH be 
taken on a first come first serve basis.

Pampa Mall
niQnwsj nonn si i wwyNnn ow vi
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103  H om ps For S o lo

CATHEDRAL Coillni in neat 
newly painted 3 bedroom. IH 
b i ^  hmne. New tidinf on oot-

M tt e e S ^ M o '*^  *“ ■*“

1800 total move i ^  no credit 
ebaek. no walUna. FHA aiaum- 
nble loan on 3 bedroom home in 
Travis area. Nice large corner 
lot, fnitt trees, single car gar
ata. 1837 N. Sumner. 8»488l.

2608 Charles. 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage, IH  baths, cellar, built- 
taa. central heat and air. $48,000. 
For appointment, 088-9884.

2 bedroom^washer and dryer 
hook-ups. 177S down. Approx
imately 8240 a month 10 years, 
or 11S>W. 888-7879. ,

Loramore Lockimlthing 
"Call me out to let 
you in !”  886-KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

7HA ASSUMrñoÑ 
of neat and clean 3 bedroom, 
brick, double garage, large util- 
ito room. Priced 180,000. OE. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 688-

ESTATE • 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
single garage, storage house, 
fenced, central heat and air. 
Highland Additloa. 136.000 08$ 
M S i

FH A Appraisal - 127,600. Low 
moye-in, com pletely remod
e le d ,  3 b ed ro o m , 1 bath , 
attached garage, chain link 
fence, storage building. 066- 
2160.

IfrSN B O O T U T f
2336 Cherokee. HLS 884 168,000 
800 N. RusseU, MLS 811 lU.OOO 
611 E. Tbut, Lefors, MLS 174 
18,600
1300 Terrace, MLS 994 122.000 
616 Mamolla, MLS 877 128,600 
610 N. 1 ^ .  M I^  883 114,000 
Will aell tome FHA. take some 
sweat equity, trade for land, try 
sM, we’U t ^  something. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders oi$2671.

14.8 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
hme with basement. MLS 939T. 
Call anytim e BALCH R E A L 
ESTATE 666-8076.

PRICE Reduced - 1922 Fir for 
169,600. 3 bedroom, IH  baths 
with extra storage in each, dou
ble garage with storage space, 
nice patio, circle drive. Maicom 
Denton Realty. 666-2160 - Jim.

LOOKING to Buy! CaU Diane 
" rn n  and ask how Coldwell 
Banker can save on over lOo 
items at Sean CoMwell Banker, 
Action Realty, 669-1221, 666- 
9806

1 04  lo ta

FR ASH in  ACRBS »AST
Utilities, paved streets, 
water; 1, 5 or more acre I 
aites for new construetion East 
on 80. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 8664076.

Royw Estates
10 Percent raancing availahle 
1-2 acre home buildiiusitM; uti
lities now in place Jin 

886-22

105

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restoooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2683 MilUr- 
on Road. 8884638.

S A U /H A S t
L E E  W ay w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 808-1221,806-3468

HERE'S a great chance to own 
your own Incom e producing 
business. A ll appliances, fix 
tures, equipment and inventory 
in lovely tu t shop. Great for in
dividual or couple. O ffice in
formation only. MLS 716C 
Great'location for right type of 
home business, 319 and 321 N. 
Gray. Reduced price. MLS 386C 
1712 N. Hobart-90 foot frontage, 
one of the last available fron
tages on Hobart Street. 818C 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 88P 
2671.

1 10  O u t o f  T ow n  Fro p a rty

FOR sale by owner, 468 Arrow
head, lot at Sherwood Shores 
323-6774 day, 323-6072 evenings.

112 Farm  a n d  Rcm chM

120 acres near Clarendon for two 
Texas Veteraiu: with windmill, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2362 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock oHice 796-aSS7

1 1 4  R n cm otion a l V n h id M

BilFs Custom Compors
666-4316 930 S. Hobart

SUFERKNI RV CfNTH  
1019 AlCOCK

"Wf WANT TO SiRVf YOUr 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way helow hook 111,886. BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster, 686-6374

11 4 a  T ra iU r  F a r ia

TUMBlfWff D ACRfS 
COMFfTinVi RiNT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 60x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry 6&4079, 866-0646.

RID DfffR VRIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. 176 month, water paid, on 
l^ c e  Rd. 866-4316, Bill’ s Cam 
pern

p o  V C  HAVE ANY PELMEPlES

€ *89> nrmw »a» sw m

1 14 b  M o b il*  H om *9

1138.80 per month. New 2 bed
room, 1 bath home. 10% dosm, 
240 months at 13.6% APR. Cali 
Denny, 806-376-6363

DOUBLE wide mobile home for 
*•* total move in. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fireplace. Free delivery 
and set up. 12.76% APR . 180 
months at 1396 per month. Call 
Bruce 806-3764M8

NEW 16 wide 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for 1189 per month. Free 
delivery and set up. 13.6% APR 
for 240 months. 11483 down. Call 
Marina, 806-376-4612.

108 down payment for 2 bedroom 
home. Completely remodeled. 
1236.16 p er month, fo r  144 
months at 12.76% APR. Ask for 
Frank. 806-3736630.

ONLY 1189 per month for 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath home. Free deliv
ery and set up. 144 months at 
16.76% APR, 11300 down Ask for 
Art, 8033766364.

MOBILE Homes - Clean and 
ready to live in or move to your 
lot. 1-3 bedroom with IH  baUu, 
central heat and air. 1-2 hed- 
room with 1 large bath, central 
heat and air. 666-2160, Jim.

GOOD credit, pick up payments 
on mobile home 4H more years, 
$273 monthly plus lot rental. 
Walter 6633761, Mllly 6832671

116  T r a i l * »

FOR Rent • car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 868-3147, 
business 8837711

120 AutMForSal*
CUlBfRSON-STOWIRS

Chevrolet Inc.
806 N. Hobart 6631086

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 8839961

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6833233

BAB AUTO C a  “
400 W. Foster, 8636374

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALK
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8033982

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Highway 80 Used 
pickups, cars. 8ft4018.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 111,986. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foster, 8836374.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6638404

120 Autos For Sol*
19M Ford Van H ton. 14900 Call 
6836881,6636810.

1978 Thunderbird. Excellent 
condition. New tires. Sell or 
trade. Asking 11660 666 7381, 
8637921.

BEAUTIFUL 1978 Lincoln Hark 
V. CB, fuUy loaded. Sacrifice. 
8837381, 8637821.

1880 Buick L im ited  D iesel, 
11000. CaU 8830677 after 6 p m

1979 Mustang Turbo - Complete
ly overhauled, sunroof. JVC 
stereo, 4 speed. Excellent condi
tion, 12600 6630143

122 Moforeyd*«
Hando-Ksnvosaki o f Fompo

716 W. Foster 6633763

CHASR YAM AHA, INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308Alcock 665 9411

1981 Suxuki 260 MC, good condi 
tion. CaU 6836043 after6:30p.m.

First Landm ark 
R ealto rs 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
MAKi AN OFFCR

Three bedroom plus garage 
apartment. New plumbing
under bouse and aM Needs 

landyman'a 
Good rental

some TLC . Han 
Ideal project 
MLS 834as_a

David Hunter 
Real Estate ^  
Deloma Ine.

^  9-6854
' 420 W. Francis

OavU Hwwf r .........645-3909
KflfVfi IlM irtT......... 669 7505
Jm  Hw w i f ............. 669-7M5
WeHMIe Hwifer O tl .. Iw ^ ir

f o V

Norma Ward

Nstwia Hinson.........449-0119
0.0. TfimMs OtI . 449-3322
Jody Taykr ............ 44S-S977
Tam O asdt............  443-4940
MAs W o N ............  449-4411
Norm a W ard, 091, ira lis r

886-3807 or 2266.
I  m Royse,

104a Acroogos
ABSOIUTH.Y BCAUTIFUL 

42 acres 3 miles west of Lefors 
$16,000. CoidweU Banker Action 
Realty, 0631221 Gene Lewis.

CLOSE to Pam pa, 5 acreas, 
fenced. Priced to sell. 6631779.

l i tA lL E R  Lot, White Deer, 1 
block east of Main. Level. 063 
4180.

MOBILE Home Lota. Free sew
er. Reasonable rates. 2300 W 
Kentucky, Suburban Courts 

\West, 0638622

114b Mobil* Hom*t
1881 Redm an M obile home, 
14x80, 2 bnlroom, 1 bath. Re
modeled 8633006

BUY Of The Year! 14x70 fur
nished mobUe home with lot on 
paved street. Concrete drive 
and walks. Chain-link fence. 663 
5204, 086-4401.

$99 Total move-in cost. 2 be- 
doom, I bath borne, $210. 44 per 
month lor 180 months at 12.76% 
APR  with approved credit. CaU 
Denny, 803378-6363

H O U SE FO R  S A LE  
By O w ner 

121 E. 26th  
Excellent condition

•Range Top 
•3  Bedroom-2 Full Baths 
•SepKirote Living & Den 
•A ll Storm Windows Tinted 
•Double Garage

•Centrol Heat & Air 
•A ll Coroet-Almost New 
•Close To A ll Schools 
•Breezewoy 
•M uch More

Priced In Mid $60's Call

669-7267
For Appointm ent

B04/6AS-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

SFACIOUS-TERRY RD. 
liv in g  comes essy in this 
spacious 3 bedroom. IV« 
baths. New carpet, new cen
tral air, new double driv3 
way. A weU cared for home. 
$39,900. MLS 964 

YEAR
AROUND HOME

Greenbelt. Great location 
on Sailfish. Excellent condi
tion, 3 bedrooms, nice patio, 
ce lla r and storage build
ings, aU located on 6 lots. 
Lots of trees and sfanibhery. 
Lake Uving at It’s best! MLS 
976.
SICEUYTOWN BARGAIN

^ c k w s  famUy room with 
bay windoars. Large kitchen 
arith dining area and lots of 
cabinet storage and bar. 3 
bedrooms, freshly painted 
interior. Carpeted, carport. 
It ’s a bargain s i $15,900. 
MLS 900.

NOftTHINO BUT 
THE BEST

W h o eve r  d ream ed  you 
could purchase this spa
cious 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
spacious famUy room arith 
firep lace . U ltra  modern 
ktteben arith spacious din- 
i*g  area, Austin and High 
ScMMl. A bargain at $68,Om. 
MLS 984

AlANRKO, TEXAS
It ’s a dallght to aee this 3 
bodroom, Iv« baths, modu
lar boose with central air A 
heat, plua a beat pump, lo
cated e *  2.32 acres of land 
Two cellars, barn, storage 
room and arorkabop. totally 
feMcod. BxcoltontcondMfea. 
MLS9I8T.

•dnyMn
8834122
8*32431

Units ALL PRICED 
AROUND "WHOLESALE"

ORISIML 
Home

_____________  PAMPA’S
! , «Billy Bo”

Convertlons
By Bill M. Derr

11983
SelNiriiM, dual air i  htal, 40,000 mOat. Sat this ona $11,085J 

11086 Dodga 800, eonvartibla, loaded, only 264NI0 miltt. Show room
$11,

11980 OMs Cullatt Cforra LS., 4 door, all Iht button and etuff. SEEIK 
hOOB Pontiac Paritionno, 4 dr., loaM tMo is a nioa family aiitoJ 
|1986 Olds Rofoney, 4 door. Nat ovoryttiinf ttwy offer....... $12,1

1006 Ouick Ctntary....................  $7,106
1006 Cnflatt Snprama....................$7,106
INO MaKbn,4dr......................$1^60»

B&B Auto Co.

122 M otorcycios

1980 GS Suxuki 460L. Sharp, low 
miles, fairing, crash bar. $800. 
6635062. 1033 S. Dwight.

124 Tir*t A Acc*Mori*9
OGDEN »SO N

E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 663 
8444

CENTRAL ’Hte Works: 618 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, section repair. Used tires, 
flaU 6633781.

124a Fort* A Accaoaoriwa

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IW 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60
SALE; 1976 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters, $15 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at 920 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 interme«liate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $26 each. 
We carry rebuUt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 6633222 
or 6633962.

125 leota A Acc*wwri86
OODEN ASON

601 W. Foster 6638444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
3018. Cuyler 6631122

15 foot Glastron, fishing and ski 
boat. 60 horsepower, new seat, 
windshield, surey, top and cov
er. Excellent condition. Dr. 
Hayden, 6637261.

1986 Galaxy 140 horsepower, 17W 
foot boat. $6000. CaU 8 6 3 0 ^  af
ter 5 p.m.

AIMERICAN

Pickup Toppers 
Cowboy Steeplers

s
$100 Off 

N E W M A 
MOTORS

Borger, Texas
274-2742

N

669-2522

lU L' A I 'm o cREALTORS,

CO LO U JCLL
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
816 SLOAN - Large 2 bed 
room with a lot of potential. 
Nice pine cabinets in kitch
en. Large front and back 
porches. Plenty of room for 
comfortable living. Owner 
is flexib le on any terms 
$21,000 Mils 189

1144 T E R R A C E  - Large 
home that would he good for 
growing famUy. Exterior is 
recent steel siding Nice 
back yard with view of Park 
and Red Deer Creek. Needs 
some cosmetics $28,000. 
MLS 188 ^
Mary Itta tinMi . .. 449-3421
Oatw UwH .......... 445-34S1
jm  U w h  .............  4437007
Difk Ammarmon . . 4431201
OtanaOa«M< .......... 449-9404
Maris gasthai«« . ... 445-5434
Jaa««1a laa»1s . . . . . . . . .  9ra4ar

4431231
003231-1443 tat. 445

K a o g y - E d w a r d v .  In c

"Sailing Pornpo Since 1952" * rtV
aN D SREU A ^

Extra neat A  clean 3 be<lroom home with 2 baths. Family 
room, kitchen with appliances, breakfast bar A  dining area 
with bay window. Covered patio, doub.e garage New carpet 
throughout FHA assumable loan. MLS 208 

HOUYLANE
New 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Uving room, dining 
room. den. Custom-made molding, library panneling, fire
place buUt-in appUances including microwave. Double gar
age. lawn in front. MLS 177

MARY EUEN
2 bedroom home with IV4 baths. Uving room, den, large 
kitchen. Ash cabinets and panelling. Lovely trees in back 
yard. MLS 180

EAST 2Sth STREET
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2W baths. Uving room, den with 
firepisce. Kitchen has cook-top A double ovei^ dishwasher A 
disposal. Utility room, oversixed garage. Covered patio, 
storage bldg. MLS 136.

LEFORS STREET 
Neat A clean 2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, and 
single garage. Wotild make good rentaior first home. MLS 
161

CHRISTINE
Custom-buUt 3 bedroom home In a lovely neighborhood. U v 
ing room, den, kitchen with appUances. 1V< baths, double 
garage. WeU-kept yard with fiiut trees. MLS 931 

NEW CARFET-NORTH RUSSEU 
Historical 2 story home with 7 bedrooms Uving room, din
ing room, kitchen with range microwave A oishwasher. 
Breakfast room, study, utility room and double garué. 
Completely remddeled. Call for more information M IS  906 

GRAY STREET
Good older home with 3 bedrooms, IM baths Lots of cabinets 
A storage. Central heat A air. Kitchen has dishwasher A 
disposer Double garage. MLS 331.

E. BROWNING
Price reduced! Only $21,000! Neat A clean 2 bedroom home 
Large living room, Utenen has pretty cabinets Garage A 
storage M IS  256.

v f f IC E  6 6 9  2 5 2 7  , 2 2 0 8  C o tte . P e rry lo n  Pc irkw uy
b M  VooHm  Mtr .. 4437670 
■m  M  O l i .  ... 44S«59I9
Shiftey Wssidridt« 445-1847
D m I SWiwn........  449-4184
Jan Cripp«. Ikr 445-9211 
4a44M S«M

ftapham...........  4437790
tuOy AMan Mir ... 445-4295 
JUM lOWAgDS Oil, CtS

ItOkM-OWNIg 4432467

Cheryl iarsanUii« . 4434122
■eOiy 4atan ..........  449-2214
H.J. Jehnaan ...... . 645 1945
tay WeaMridpe 445-4447
U h Strare ............  4437450
Iva Hawley Mir . . . 4431207
M8 Stepherrs .........  4437790
■etile Ce> Mff ....... 445-3447
MAMtVN glAOV OW, CIS 

■gORM-OWNHI . 4431449

BIG SUMMER 
SAVINGS

ZENITH-RCA-SONY-WHIRLPOOL- 
MAGNAVOX ALL ON SALE

ELECTRO N ICS
13" Color TV  With Remote O nly. . . . WT
19" Color TV  With Remote Just WT
25" Console Color T V .................  WT
25" Console Color T V .................... M49®« WT

25" Console Color TV  With Remote . . . ^549°« WT

26" Console Color TV  With Remote . . *5 9 9 ^  WT

Big Screen TV  With Stereo & Remote. . . n 4 9 5 ® « w T
V C R -14 Doy-4 Event Rem ote.......... ^ 2 9 9 «»w t

VCR-4 Head-14 Doy-4 Event Remote. 3̂79®" *WT

Camcorder After Rebate Only . . . .  M095®® WT

[w h i r l p o o l ® APPLIANCESI
Refrigerated Air Conditioner, 5000 B T U . . . .  M99®®
Dishwosher-Under Counter......................................................  $299®®
Washer-Dry er-Poir
Large Capacity Wosher-6 cycle Dryer SiCOOOO
4 cycle-3 Temperature B o th ...............................................  0 * 3 ^  WT

Freezer-13 Cubic Foot Upright.......... ’ 3 7 9 ®®w t

Refrigerator With Top Mount Freezer tJRAAO O
18 Cubic Foot O n ly ............., ................................................... ’ ^ y V ^ W T

Gas Range-3 0 " .......................  » 3 6 9 ®®w t

HAW KINS
Pampa
Mall

TV & APPLIANCE
669-1728



Jacks Jill
F O O D  C E N T E R  ^

RANDY’S FOOD STORE '.1 ^

Jacks Jill
F O O D  C E N T E R

401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx. Open 24 Hours Prices Effective Thru Saturday. June 13, 1987

TRUCKLOAD MEAT SALE 
COME IN AND SAVE $$$$

Boneless 
CHUCK ROAST

SnaK Pkfs. ^ ^ L b .

Taadar Tati« 
F a lM

ROUND STEAK
S aa l Fkft.

IILbt-wIlM« TmNw Tacto IwmIms
CHUCK STEAK

$ 1 2 9

Taimar Laaa Whala 1« Ufa. ar Nora Toator Taalo Saaolau 11 Ibt. ar Hart Fro«h Laaa 1ILbt.orNora Toator Taalo IomIom
Pork Loins Sirloin Tip Steak Ground Chuck Shoulder Roast

$ 1 4 9
• IV  1  , ,

^  $ 1 9 9
’2«ib. 1  u.

^  $ 1 2 9
• IV  1  U.

I S  $ 1 4 9
•ri* . 1  lb.

It  Lba. mt Hw« Taatar Taota
Tonderiied Beef 

Cube Steak2
1 0 L b s .«rU «ra  
Taadar Frath 
Fryar

TNI6HS or 
DRUMSTICKS. Lb.

10 Lbs. ar Mara 
Frasb

BEEF..U.

Taatar Taaia OaaalMt R J IM
Rib Eye Steaks................ ...........u.^4
lar-S U  Maat
W ieners................................»aLn«. i «
Mbaat lag. laaf ar N M  $ 1 9 9
Smoked Sausage........................u. 1

WIsaa’t Cant Kmc 
Baaalast

Whole Hams

“ Fill Your Freezer”
Rib Eyes

Paabar Tiba

Briskets

. 9 9 ^

Wbila BmmIms 
Tat Mt

Sirloins

Sirloin
rips
$189

u. 1

■M aa mx 
Pmalaaf

Patties

. J \  3 «

siala Fair
Com Dogs
11 lb. lax tom .

M 3 *®
78

OPEN 24 HOURS
FRESH PRODUCE PARKING LOT SALE!!!

2 DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

IDdn A.M. ’til TdM P.M.

Pepsi-Cola 
All Flavors

S tio v* *  e iC

DOUDLE MANUFACTURER’ S COUPONS-EVERYDAY

PEPSI TRUCKLOAD SALE
$139
SPk. I

Ffaa Samplat 
SSM

Maa « I l l i k  ( 79
Limit S I .00
Excludes Free & Tobacco Coupons

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS-SATURDAYS


